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by which the Canadian Pacific company 
stipulated not to touch any business south 
of Portland, Ogn., has just terminated, and 
there are indications it will ran its steamers 
to and from this port again, as it did before 
the agreement was made. The Canadian 
Pacific does not want the Pacific Mail to put 
on a steamer to Tacoma, and threatens to 
come to this port if the territory north 
of Portland is invaded by the Pacino MaiL 
The Southern Pacific Co. and the Oriental A 
Occidental Co., its adjunct, together with 
Messrs. TeUington and Gates, as Paofic 
Mail directors, do not favor Tacoma’s de

but Calvin S. Brice and a majority 
directors of the Pa-
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was badly hurt girl WM heard moving about in the upper 

portion of a house some weeks ago, and on 
being surprised by the occupant when she 
went upstairs, displayed a card inscribed: 
“I am deaf and dumb. Please help the un
fortunate. ” Many ar.icles of jewelry were 
found in her pockets and shè was arrested. 
The case was pigeon-holed through the in
fluence of her mends. The two girls re
sumed operations at once, but escaped de
tection until to-day. At their homes the 
police fouùd hats, caps, wallets and articles 
of jewelry.

iarity.
to the hurt,

We. D.b.
Quebec, June 21.— 

cal men applied to 1

Ml (
Ottawa, June 19.—The obeervetion end' 

signal station to be eetablished at Victoria, 
in oonneotion with the meteorologiod ser
vice of the department, ie to furnish 
storm/warnings and results of observations 
for the benefit of the jnarm* ,.
Pacific Coast, similar to those on the lakes 
and on the Atlantic.

The Transfer of BelUeUad.
London, June 19.-In the Lords to-night, 

Earl Rosberry enquired if the governmenti 
arranging for the transfer of Heligo- 

taaJ to Germany, had consulted the naval
SSSSSSMUMy-i

bv Germany exclusively as a naval or miU- 
Jrv station. He also thought the transfer 
was satisfactory to the inhabit

itON th 1 .loose was blown entirely 
son of Mr. Morrison 
1 other bouses were partly i 
a mile to the north the 
the houee of C. C. Leonard, and dea
lt and injured five of his sons, one 

triously, For four miles the cyclone 
in in its path. At Oxmud Creek, 
Tees were blown scrota the track of 
ibash sailway. No lives are reported
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THE LATE JOS. BIGGA : »
Some surprise is felt thatii 

Gilles Bigg&r, the Irish& 
leader, left no share of fiuiifi 
tune to the national cause; '•« 
amounting to about £200,006
sums to various charities ap<£__
a fair provision for his son H|f5»ph Biggar, 
and £30 a year for life to1 Paulina
O’Connor, the mother of hia i
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mi1 mTroops tar Halifax.
Halifax, N. S.—The troopship Tyne has 

left England with drafts for the.West Rid. 
ing Regiment and1 Royal ■ Engineers. She 

large torpedo boats for this port, 
re capable of holding four large 

and are built on the most im-

««king to h
tanta.

FUL LOSS OF LIFE.
11, June 20.—A terrible cy- 
id burst occurred about five 
his city, shortly after four 
imoon, which resulted in 
fe and property, no less 

pie being killed, and a nem- 
’ barns demolished. The

sd 1
has two 
They are 
torpedoes 
proved plan.

In the Commons.
Tn the Commons, W. H. Smith stated in 

transfer of
M** the new „ 
cific Mail do favor a Tacoma service. 
Brice is said to be interested in 
a - large sum in Northern Pacific 
securities, andy he wants to __help that 
road as much as possible. Huntington 
is trying, as a Pacific mail director, to effect 
some sort of a compromise by which there 
will be a Tacoma steamer service, thus ap
peasing the Canadian Steamship Co. and 
helping the trans-Pacific route. No one here 
will teU what is the nature of the Hunting- 
ton compromise, but it is said to be an ar
rangement by which the Northern Pacific 
shall get more California business. Im
portant developments affecting this matter 
are expected any day.

reply to a question regarding the 
Heligoland to Germany, that conditions had 
been inserted in the agreements which re- 

ved the inhabitants. A bill, he said, 
would be introduced to ratify the cession. 
Mr. Smith was asked to produce the opin
ion of the naval and military authorities 
concerning the transfer, but he declined to 
do so. The house having gone into com- 
Clittce on the licensing bfll, the chairman 
moved that the first clause, applying £350,- 
000 to the purchase of licenses stand as part 
of the bill. ; , . , ,

Stovey did not resume hie speech, which 
was obstructed on Tuesday. The question 
Was put without debate, a division was 
taken, and the clause was carried by the 
narrow majority of four. The vote was 228 
to '224. The Conservatives cheered the 
result, but their cheers were drowned by 
the [triumphant ehouts of the opposition at 
the narrow escape of the government.

T r O’Connor declared the result indi
cated the decision of the house against 
the bill, and moved to report promets. 
The government ought to be allowed to 
reconsider its position.

Mr. Smith said the opposition certainly 
had the advantage of the surprise, whatever 
that amounted to, and they could have the 
credit of it. ....

Mr. stovey said he had not finished his 
peech wbçnjdie debate wee

amt it' wa* thought he -----------------
therefore the government had not been pre- 

„ pared for an immediate division. The 
!■ government now aimply propoeed to proceed 
■ with the business in the ordinary way. 

Long speeches he regarded as obstruction, 
and no speeches were taking the government 
by surprise. In producing the Licensing 
bill, he said the government would discover 
that the people of the country would 
prise them.

Mr. Gladstone advised the withdrawal of
the bill.

Mr. O’Connor withdrew his motion and 
the House proceeded to discuss the second
clause.

The scheme of the opposition in securing 
a vote while the Conservative benches were 
sparsely occupied, completely surprised the 
Ministerialists, who greatly feared defeat.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

tribttiofu
titonffitew
her of house 
storm came from the south, and swooped 
down on the school house, a new building, 
and tore it to pieces. At the time there were

. jA lobokem Bridge Collapses. allNew York, June 18. —A section of the 
bridge leading from the sea wall in front of 
Hudson Square park, Hoboken, to the free 
baths gave way to-night, falling and pre
cipitating forty persons in the water be
neath. It is thought they were all rescued, 
though it is impossible to tell whether or 
not some of those who were on the bridge 
were drowned. At a late* hour to-night 
friends and relatives of many known to 
have been in the vicinity of the bridge and 
who have not returned to their homes were 
anxiously searching the neighboring streets 
for traces of them, {j

mA Halifax Boycott. possession ot

Ailed qa tbS track.
Hamilton, Ont,, Jmm21.—An Md 

named Jotifc Ydung, fiq.atruok by the 
locomotive of a train on Mà. Grand Trunk

aHalifax, June 19.—Thé Halifax amalga
mated trades union is boycotting the 
Arpherst Boot and Shoe Co., owing to the 
discharge of workmen for the reason that 
they were Knights ef Labor. A committee 

appointed to ascertain what Halifax 
merchants are selling the company’s goods.
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ad Yates streets,
! Agent for Victoria.

bru ah»d.yesterday and . „ _____ .
wàs complétely déti and about 80 years of Peter Beams, an old broom ped 
age. He is estimated to be Worth over was driving near the sehool h 
#100,000. - He laves * wife and three when the cyclone struck it, and he, too, 
grqjvn up sons and daugtters. was caught up and carried somedis tance and

____   , » i~i-------- slung lifeless into a hedge. His team was
r A PIT A r, XnTTCH earned away. The house of Newton Wood
lArllAll JMUL4M3. was the next struck, and not a vestige of it

_______ remains. The family sought refuge in the
Contract Signed for the Construction Æro™ £Te ™“ug“

Of the Callfays* and Edmonton Pawpaw Grove, and carried with it every
thing moveable. Here the lose of life is re
ported to be greater. Seventeen persons 

----------- were killed, twenty houses torn
Another Batch of Queen’s Counsel- S^^d^ofth^ims 

Direct Parcel post Between wara.carried hundreds of yards and mangled
rmwto and J.pa.

«rzâarôt -i
eleven months énding May 31st were immediately, but at the hour of writing but 
$7,500,900 in excess of last year. The im- little con be learned of the names of the 
ports show an increase of 13,500,000 killed and injured.

Instructions have been issued to the

dler,row4er Explosion at Sherbrooke.
Sherbrooke, Que.^June 19.—At Bladk; 

Lake, Que., yesterday, lightning struck the 
powder building of the Anglo-Canadian 
Asbestos mine, and set fito to it, resulting 
in an explosion of about 1,800 pounds of 
powder and about thirty cases of dualin. 
The shock was very severe and heavy and 
caused more or less damage toL about sixty 
buildings. The lose is estimated at $40,000. 
One man was injured.

houseONLY! :
Remarkable interest has tAar aroused 

. . both in Spain and Italy in tSv proposals
Elko, Nevada, June 16-Jo.tah Potts, tor^CtfblS‘ by“(>, Thus, ‘at • 

aged 48 years, and his wife, aged 43 years, Genoa. The commune ‘has voveji $40,000 
are to be hanged to-jnorrow for the murder for monuments to Garibaldi and ta^e Duke-of .

‘onT^uVrv70!.^1
FaWcett cauJd^on the Potts Tamüy to «L “ "b"
loot a loan, and was brained with an axe by 3“ttobe f Wlu^heP«t, cïïh,hhobrd “smneS ^p™ne,ft

soon raised him to the position of foreman. ^ran^ committee formed at Madrid wül act 
In January, 1889, the house form- m concert with the government nnd the

iï’T*ï ÏLS"
asssseimEiS
was horribly mutilated, the skull being memory of a hero worthy of their admire- 
crashed and partly burned, as were other 
portions of the body, and the limbs were 
severed from the trunk. The Brewers im 
mediately notified the aâJÿinftiBa. (ffîcari 
were sent to Bock Springs and the Potts 
were brought back to Elko and confined in 
the county jail to await the action of the 
grand jury, which found a true bill against 
them. They were convicted of murder in 
the first degree and sentenced to be hanged.

mis. HowUKkltrwdS NS A PARTSof BODY.
Chinese Certificates.

San Francisco, June 19.—On the last 
trip of the Oceanic to this port, fifty-five of 
the Chinese on board had in their posses
sion papers or certificates of different des
criptions. On examination it has been as
certained that in nearly every case the re
presentations made by them were correct, 
and the collector has allowed them to come 
ashore.
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Bowels, Bile and Blood,

Fire In Montreal.
Montreal, June 19.—Yesterday the 

Howard Pulp factory took fire, and a work
man named Jas. Gibbon jumped from the 
window and fractured his leg, and was 
taken to the hospital. Two girls also leaped 
frofiTthe second stoiy and
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Constipation, BUIoatnest 
all BloodHamore,6rs. S 

i pepsla, Liver Complaint
I Scrofula, and all Broke*
f Down Conditions of.the
| System.

Watford, ONT. f

j?A Rotten Tab,
San Francisco,, June 19;—The ü. ; S. S. 

Iroquois has arrived safely at Mare Island 
- 4 ffl^rqaesra. 8mce the vessel ibae niade two
_ unsuccessful attempts to reach Samoa, it is 

barely possible that the risk of sending her 
on that mission for a third time will be 
taken. The condition of the Iroquois will 
be reported to the navy department, and 
the reply will be awaited. If it is advisable 
not to make the necessary repairs, it is 
thought she will be ordered to tie up, and 
her services will be dispensed with in the 
future.

Incln

up -
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• a severe attack fof : Snesslnger-Brook*.
Cornwall, June 19.—G. K Snessinger, 

of the well known firm of J. G. Snessinger 
& Co., was^tnarried last evening in St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, to Mrs. Della 
Brooks, daughter of John Cameron, a well 
known resident of Victoria, and niece of the 
late millionaire, “Cariboo” Cameron.

Five to One.
Brandon, June 19.—Winnipeg defeated 

Brandon to-day for the lacrosse champion
ship, five games to ore.

Eastern Baseball.
Toronto, June 19. —International ball— 

Toronto 6, GrandJRapids, 1. Hamilton, 16; 
Detroit, 10. London, 8; Saginaw, 3.

Murderer Davis* Confession.
Belleville, June 19.—All preparations 

are complete for the execution to-morrow of 
Peter Davis, for the murder of Wm. Em
ory, a farmer. Davis fully realised his posi
tion to-day. He acknowledges his inti
macy with Mrs. Emory, but denies that he 
murdered her husband.

Mow Dubois Feels.
Quebec, June 19.—Dubois, who is to be 

hanged to-morrow, longs to see how things 
are on the other side, so he said to the 
parson to-day. He eats, drinks and sleeps 
as though there was nothing to trouble 
him.

Ïiletely broken down, 
re in doctors’ bills with 
[Before she had taken 
Blood Bitters there was 
and now she is entirely 
< Mrs. Hoppkbon.

AMERICAN NEWS.Minting bureau to spell in thef Government 
>lue book such words as “ honour,” 
“favour,” etc., with a “u.”

The Minister of Agriculture has issued 
instructions for the strict observance of the 
quarantine regulations in the event of a 
cholera outbreak.

The premier goes to the seaside next 
week for the sum met. '

Dr. De St. George, member for Port 
Neuf, died yesterday.

Ottawa, June 2Ï.—The Postmaster Gen
eral to-day signed the convention for a dir
ect parcel post between Canada and Japan, 
to take effect October first# Vancouver to be 
the distribut&g office.

The Minister of-Marine has presented two 
Cape Breton fishermen* with silver watches 
as rewards for saving life.

James Ross/ contractor for the Calgary- 
Edmonton railway, has returned from Eng
land, having Secured the necessary capital 
to build the road. To-day he signed the 
contract with the government. One I 
dred and fifty miles are to be constructed 
this year.

A batch of Queen's Counsels, >11 Nova 
Scotians, have been created.

The government has notified the New
foundland authorities of*the changed bait 
tax, hereafter charging one dollar a barrel 
instead of a dollar per ton on the vessel’s 
tonnage « very time they enter Newfound
land harbor.

Fowfisrly’s Challenge Accepted.
New York, June 17,—Samuel Gompers, 

President of the Federation* of Labor, in 
reply to Powderly’s letter published to-day, 
promised to be on hand to-morrow evening 
at the Cooper’s Union to discuss with 
Powderly any question that may arise in 
regard to the alleged iBisrepresentarions of 
the Knights of Labor by the Federation. 
Gompers calls attention to the shàrtness of 
the notice he received, and points ont that 
the conditions are not fair for him, but says 
he will waive all this and accept the chal
lenge in Powderly’s letter.

Tbe Shipment of Cattle.
Washington, June 19.—The resolution 

which recently passed the senate request
ing the President to cause correspondence 
with the Government of Great Britain to be 
had to secure the abrogation or modifica
tion of the regulations requiring cattle 
shipped from the United States to British 
ports to be slaughtered at the port of en
try, was considered by thé house committee 
on foreign affairs to-day. A favorable re
port on the resolution will be ordered at the 
next meeting of the committee. - N ;

A Terrible Bide.
Ashville, N.C., June 18.—A terrible 

accident occurred on the Western North 
Carolina railroad, on the south side of Sa
luda mountain, last night. From the apex 
of Saluda mountain to Melrose, about three 
miles, there is a fall of fully 600 feet. Owing 
to this grade, an engine is kept there to 
help trains up and down the mountain. On 
account of heavy rains the track was very 
slippery last,night, and when a twelve-car 
coal train started down the mountain, it 
soon got beyond the control of the engines 
with all the brakes set. The speed quicken
ed till a tremendous rate was reached, 
when suddenly the rails spread and the en
tire train plunged headlong down the moun
tain side. Engineers Smyra and Temstall 
and Fireman Taylor were killed. The 
others of the crew escaped with broken 
bones and severe contusions.

Unuk a Bock.
New York, June 17.—The U. S. man-of- 

war Yantic, which left here a few days ago 
for Portsmouth, was reported returning 
through the Sound to-night. It is rumored 
she had struck a rook and is returning for 
repairs, but nothing definite is known.

ijish Prescription.
I of 30 years test, cured 
rf Nervous prostration. 
Poor Memory, DLnd- 

by ignorance
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Sawyer, the Victoria Burglar, was 
Be-Gaptnred i#' an.Opium

Mr. Corbould Heads the Poll by a 
Handsome Majority Over His 

Opponents.
kill cure when uÊk 
nedicinee fail.
1. One box, /g^k 
L 85, by mail ^jpJHr.
HEMiCAL CO., after.
8 and sent anywhere by 
[& CO„ Victoria, B.C.

S;
Wm- H. Ladner Fails to Secure the 

Requisite Number of Votes to 
Save His Deposit

The Bishop of Qu’Appelle Visits the 
Royal City—Vancouver Wins 

the Cricket Match.

,Ballet dirts Balte a Bow.
Cincinnati, , Ohio, June 18.—Moses in 

Egypt is the title ef a spectacle to be pre
sented by the Order of Citfinnnatius this 
fall. For a month 500 ballet girls, who are 
to form one of ‘ the features of the event, 
have been in nightly training at Eureka 
hall. Care is taken to have the girls all of 
the same size. To secure the latter super
ficial measure is taken. Some days ago 
Sallie Hicks was being measured. She 
leads the dance, and is exceedingly popular 
with the ballet. She claims that the meas-

EWER! Escaped From the Smugglers.
Portland, June 18.—Dr. Lee Him, who 

was kidnapped by opium smugglers on May 
*27tk, because he wouldn’t pay for a lot of 
opium which had been seized by customs 
officers, arrived home this evening looking 
fat and jolly. He says he escaped from 
the smugglers at Seattle without paying 
them and fled to Victoria, and was scared 
to come back for fear they would catch him 
again. He was well used and well fed, and 
says he wants nothing more to do with 
smugglers. John Mayes, who was arrested 
on May 27 th for smuggling opium into this 
city from Victoria, via the Northern 
Pacific railroad, to-day pleaded guilty in the 
United States district court, and was fined 
&00.

W:The returns from Westminster district 
up to a late hour last night indicate that 
Mr. Corbould has been returned by a hand
some majority over his opponents, Mr. 
Ladner failing to secure enough votes to 
save his $200 deposit. The returns from the 
polling districts are as follows :

Corbould. Townsend. Ladner.
Agassiz................. ». 35 4 12
Moodyville..
Mission.........
Hammond.......... . 45
New Westminster.. 314
Laânèris....
Matsqul... -,
Chilli whack 
Vancouver..
Richmond..

(From our own Correspondent).
New Westminster, B. G., June 29.—^ 

Craigie, the young Victoria burglar, was 
cleverly captured early this morning by 
Constable Carty in a Si wash shanty. He 
and Sawyer will be returned to Victoria to
morrow for trial.

A. young man named Files lost the sight 
of both eyes yesterday by the accidental 
explosion of a Winchester cartridge. A 
piece of the steel buried itself in the young 
mam’s lip, and it was removed after a very 
painful operation.

A young girl named Banford, aged 17, 
the only daughter of a wealthy Ctiiliiwhack 
farmer, eloped yesterday morning with a 

'man named Dromley, who had been refused 
admittance to her.father’s house. The mar
riage was performed by Rev. Mr. Ross, at 
Chilli whack, at 5 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. . Mr. Banford is greatly incensed at his 
daughter’s action, as she was engaged to a 
well-to-do young farmer, and would have 
been married in a couple of days.
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2 1029 urer made some remark about her figure. 

This resulted in a quarrel, which led to the 
girl’s dismissal. When last night the ballet 
met and the dancers learned what had 
occurred they struck in a body. Gordon 
Wayne, a leading business roan, and one 
of the committee on the ballet fled. At 
the worst of the row Mayor Moseley came 
in. He is president of the society. The 
girls surrounded him and in a moment his 
white bat was being kicked all over the 
hall, white the girls sang **#herfe did yofi 
get that hat?” and yelled “Sallie, Sallie 
Hicks,” at the top of their voices. Mayor 
Moseley mounted a chair and attempted to 
address the girls, but he was hustled down 
and ont into the hall and hatless and with 
torn coat he sought the street. The girls 
raised a pandemonium for half an hour and 
then went home. The strike will cost the 
society much time and a pile of money, as 
an entirely new ballet must be obtained 
The society claims Miss Hicks absented 
herself against the rules and was discharged 
for that. Tne noise in the hall was so 
great that several thousand people gat 
to see what caused the disturbance.

710 ?307 60
752 5 The C. P. B. Accident.

Claremont, Ont., June 19.—The bodies 
of all the men killed in the accident here 
last night have been taken out from the 
engine which went through the culvert. 
The report that section-foreman Roche had 
disappeared is untrue.

A Blasphemer's Death.
Halifax, June 19.—A colored woman 

named Betsy [Johnston was stricken with 
paralysis last night. Just previous to 
being attacked she uttered an path, and 
her Maker was blasphemed in a terrible 
manner.
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356652858After Horae Thieves.
San Bernardino, Cala., June 19.—For

ANOTHER RAILROAD ll
A special to The Colonist from West

minster says: The election for the Commons 
passed off quietly, resulting in the election 
of Corbould by a large majority. The work
ingmen in Westminster and Vancouver 
went straight for Townsend. The totals are 
as follows: Corbould, 962; Townsend, 695; 
Ladner, 372. Corbould 267 ahead. Ladner 
loses his deposit. An enthusiastic torch
light procession, headed by the city band, 
escorted the successful candidate and a 
number

Northern Pacific Lets Contract for Seattle Belt=w:l some time this county has been infested 
with an organized gang of horse thieves. 
Many fine animals have been stolen. Last 
ni^ht a man informed the sheriff whfrre the 
thieves were to be found. Taking a posse 
he proceeded to their rendezvous. On the 
way the posse intercepted Ginnings, one of 
the gang, and arrested him. Further on, Wil
son, another of the gang, was discovered 
hiding in the brush. He was armed with a 
Winchester rifle, and when ordered to sur
render, in attempting to escape, he was 

in the hip by one of the posse and cap
tured. The rest of the gang escaped, but 
Are being pursued by the officers.

Mbs.
Tacoma, June 20.—Engineer Hnson, of 

the Northern Pacific, returned from Seattle 
this evening, wjbere he went to arrange final 
details and the letting bf the contract for 
construction of the belt line around Lake 
Washington. He stated that the contract 
had been let to Henry & Belch, of Minne
apolis, but at what figure he would not say, 
only that it had been let per yard.

It «alls for twenty miles of 
guage road, and with the line already oper
ated by the Seattle,. Lake Shore & Eastern, 
would make the whole circuit sixty miles.

He thought the belt line would be com-, 
pleted by January,. 1891, as the grades were 
easy, with few obstructions to overcome. 
The contractors will begin work just as 
soon as they can get men and equipment on 
the ground.

tL-PA

I New Westminster, B.C., June 21.— 
Sawyer, the Victorurbtirglar, who was cap
tured in this city yesterday morning, and 
who escaped again by breaking out of t\ 
lockup last night, was recaptured by Con
stable Dominy this morning. Dominy 

ught Sawyer looked like an opium fiend, 
I he searched all the dens until he found

h theof prominent citizens throng 
principal streets. A halt was made on 
Columbia street, when Corbould thanked 
the electors, especially the “ bone and 
sinew,” for the large majority given him, 
and hoped they would never have cause to 
regret their choice. The procession pro
ceeded to and serenaded the Columbian and 
Truth and returned to the headquarters of 
Corbould’s committee. There is a general 
expression of satisfaction in the city and dis
trict at the result of the election.

On Pnblle Business.
Ottawa, Jude 19.—Sir John Thompson, 

Minister of Justice, leaves for England next 
week on business of public import. It is 
reported he will consult the Imperial anth- 
ities relative to the trouble over Canadian 
copyright.

BY ALL -
IOUCHOUTthe] shot Standard

tho

him in one of the lowest in the town. Saw
yer was just recovering from the effects of a 
pipe, and made frantic efforts to escape, but 
failed. He is now in irons a waiting hie re
moval to Victoria.

The Bishop of Qu’Appelle is in town.
The. cricket match to-day, Vancouver 

vs. New Westminster, resulted in a victory 
for the former by one innings and seven

The II. S. ». Monterey. 
sax Francisco, June 19.—The new 

Monterey, being built 
will be ready for

LINCAME’a
CHEMICAL__

DLABORATORY
coast defence ves
at the Union Iron Works, 
launching in about three months. WITH IMPOSING CEREMONIES.

Sir John A Macdonald Lays the First Stone of 
Kingston’s New Graying Deck.

A Horrible Spectacle.
Moncton, N.B., June 21.—Andrew Little 

and wife, of the Mechanics settlement, lost 
their lives by lightning during a storm 
Wednesday evening. Little was sick in 
bed, when about 6 p. m. the house was 
struck by lightning and it burst into flames. 
The neighbors who soon arrived, were hor
rified by the spectacle that met their gaze 
through the window. Little and his wife 
were lying on the floor. They had appar
ently been paralyzed by the shock, and 
could do nothing to save themselves, while 
the rapid progress of the fire prevented 
those outside from reaching them. The

,«iun St, Swnr, Polo*___

*
The Croiser San Francisco.

San Francisco, June 19.—The cruiser 
*an Francisco will have her trial trip on 
July 4th, if the efrek trial proves satis
factory. Her builders expect she will 
attain the speed of 19 knots, required by 
the contract.

A Family Quarrel.
Grebnsbürg, Pa., June 19.—To-day, Dr. 

W. J. Hanmer, a popular dentist, and his 
wife, of this city, had a dispute 
trivial matter. The wife called 
father, who attempted to act as a peace 
maker. Dr. Hanmer became enraged and 
knocked the old gentleman down with a 
cane. Mrs. Hammer seized a revolver from 
the bureau drawer and shot her husband 
through the right lung, inflicting fatal In
juries. The prominence of the partie» adds 
interest to the affair.

A Singular Nightmare..
Omaha, June 2Ô.—J. J. Werner threw L. 

O. Secrest out oï a third story Window of 
the Merchants hotel early this morning, 
fatally injuring»- him- Yhe two jnen were 
in attendance here upon the Grand Masonic 
Lodge, from Hebron, and were"' room mates 
in the hotel. It is asserted they quarrelled 
about the elimination of tbe Corneau rites 
by the lodge, but Werner claims he had the 
nightmare. Werner was released on bonds.

Mrs. Harrison aS Cape May.
Cape May, N. Y., June 17.—Mrs. Har

rison and party arrived from Washington 
about 5 p. m., and proceeded at once to 
Wannamaker’s cottage. ^

(Special to The Colonist.)
Kingston, Ont., June 19.—Sir John A. 

Macdonald laid the first stone in the new 
graving dock at Kingston to-day, in the 
prescribe of ten thousand people. He was 
presented with a magnificent trowel and an 
address, and nrçde a most appropriate re
ply. The dock will be three hundred feet 
long, and seventy<hree feet wide on the 
sills. It is to cost three hundred thousand

f
over a 
in her Chamber ef Commerce.K MEN

lyssaS
San Francisco, June 21.—Next Tuesday 

afternoon a special meeting of the Chamber 
of commerce will be held to discuss import
ant subjects as follows : The establishment 
of an American international bank, as 
recommended by the American international 
Congress ; free coinage of silver without re
striction as to locality of its production.

The Mime Mener. y-,? :■}

Dunbar, Pa., June Hk—Large forces of 
men have been employed in the most 
strenuous efforts to rescue the entombed 
miners from the Monongahela- mine. It is deilars.

Ne More Prise fl*l|ls.
Sacramento, June 18.—Attorney-Gene

ral Johnson has addressed a letter to Gov
ernor Waterman to-day in reply to the 
latter’s recent communication in regard to

QK ofd bed debilitated.
B, Moedms, < a
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ing, not having yet completed work on the 
broken Dnngenese cable. SUrttng from the 
Dungeness end, three fite»fc> were spliced, 
and still the cable was found to be woken. 
This morning the Douglas wffl commence v 
work from the Clover Pomt end ef the wire 
and, it is hoped, finish the repaire.
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CRAIGIE AND^ SAWYER
The Two Thieves Captured in Westminster— 
f-s HowSiwyer Broke Jail. :v.-,

cements of the 
may be ready

yi«•Tear. Townsend from Griffith *<3ta%. the steamer Manzanita, Captain Richard
son* landed the second load for the Destruc
tion island lighthouse safely, Bays 
torian, and at 10 o’clock Friday morning 
she went up the coast to Umatilla reef and 
changed the whistling buoy which marks 
that dangerous rock. Many people aro un
aware of how this reef received its name. 
A number of years ago the steamer Uma
tilla, then a odUisiV struck ; jon this hidden 
reef and was deserted by her crew. From 
a mstapee the mate of the steamer (Capt* 
O’Brien, now «* the Premier), saw the 
vessel slide off the rock, and he went back 
and brought the steamer up the coast to 
Essaimait harbor, where she afterwards, by 
carelessness ef those on board in opening 
wrong valves or jfipes, filled with water and 
sank. She was raised soon alter, converted 
into a passenger steamer, electric lights put

bAMrThe Mini
the As-“.3i un the » &to meet theefc, :■ •

V. ■ "fotlceeble ImpreveeicuU 
^f— ■ few weeks » noticeable

eh made in the manage- 
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1 muiwered promptly and 
there have her reason to 
« in the past. Possibly 
present office staff are 
e sa they are, but these 
tonse the 'phones are 
th the change.
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by Provincial Police
^ ^erfahS

1 s theifoUimTor

-«■elites
morning at Vancouver on the body of the 
’longshoreman, Frank Pratt, who was 
killed while unloading coal off the Robert 
Kerr on to the Parthia. The jury returned 
the following verdict : “The deceased Frank 
Pratt came to his death throügh carelessness 
on the part Of the 0. P. R. authorities not 
providing proper protectkmjfor their em
ployees while engaging iû such dangerous 
work, and we recommend the Attorney- 
General to take such steps as to him seems 
fit to remedy the condition of things for the 
future.n l)r. McGuigan at once forwarded 
the verdict to the Attorney-General.

Plgflil An interesting Case. g
Through his counsel, Mr. Thornton Fell, 

Lee How—-a Chinese actor, who at one time 
won the plaudits of the Mongolian popula
tion in the Fisgard street theatre—has 
brought suit against Inspector Young, of H. 
M. Customs, the case being set for hearing 
in the country court next Wednesday. It 
is alleged by the prosecution that the in
spector wrongfully collected $50 poll tax 
from Mr. Lee How, and also detained him a 
prisoner in the collector’s office for the 
period of Mo hours sometime durin 
January last. Inspector Young is prepare 
to fight the case, and has retained as his 
counsel Davie & Bod well, with Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson A Helmcken. The case 
promises to be an interesting one. * - - •

will<o: W. Iirooks
Ingham.
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owners of the echo 
reserved for one w 
Magistrate Johneo 
'W«n^iMriR$bt ^ .
honor has taken time to consider. It is 

ery likely that his judgment will carry 
with it much importance, and will form an 
interesting precedent. ^.rŸV* •

pm Yale are not yet to 
of the delay remains 

rffche exception of Cassia 
trict now in which the r

The New Westminster correspondent of 
the News-Advertiser says:

On Thursday evening the chief of police 
received a telegram from Chiéf Sheppard of 
Victoria, with instructions to make the ar
rest of two méll$ Whom he minutely de
scribed, and who had burglarized a house in 
Victoria, taking $50 in cash and several 
valuable rings, and who were known to 
head this way. Within a short time after 
the receipt of the despatch, Peter Sawyer 
was arrested by Officer Sawyer. He made a 
break and gave the officer a ran for it on 
the w»y to the statiori, but was recaptured 
and racked up. Friday morning the ether 
man (or boy, for he was only 19 years 
old) was captured by Officers Sawyer and 
Carty. He was in company with an 
Indian woman who had several of the rings 
on her fingers which had been taken by tne 
burglars. Somefcf the rings are very hand
some, and probably valuable. One of the 
rings was especially handsome, being of a 
small size. It was set with four large 
rubies and eight small pearls, in a unique 
design in the fashion of the old times.

At 4-50 p. m., the prisoner Sawyers, who 
was held for burglary iq the city loAc-np, 
waiting the departure of Sergeant Walker, 
broke out qf the prisoner’s cell, by shoving 
up the window and raising one of the iron 
bars, succeeded In getting away. He 
was seen getting out of the window by 
young Moresby, who at once notified the 
police officer at the station, but Officer 
Smith was alone, and unable to leave the 
other prisoners, and before any of the other, 
officers could be seen the captive had got 
out ot sight. The prisoner was subsequent
ly recaptured and will be sent to Victoria 
on Sunday.

in and thoroughly remodelled, 
fine steamer doing a good business..Wars an* ■«*»*. „

Aid. Goodacre has given notice of his in
tention to introduce, at the next meeting of 
the City Council, a by-law to authorize the 
sale of part section 35, corner of Chambers 
and North Pandora streets, the property of 
the city. Five thousand dollars of the 
money required by the sale is to be devoted 
to the purchase of a suitable site for a new 
drill shed for the locrl militia.

For Victoria Be*ad.
The steamer Umatilla left San Francisco 

yesterday morning. She was crowded with 
passengers and had 2,600 tons of freight. 
She will connect at Port Townsend with the 
Geo. W. Elder for Alaskan ports. Her 
passengers for this city are: Mrs. Spencer, 
Mias Webster, Miss Popper, Jbhn Rice, 
Mrs. J. Hampton, R. Turnbull, J. R. Gie- 
combè, P. Graham, wife and daughter.

Hew Karnes.
Among the many new residences now 

being erected within the city limita, is one 
verage, and this week for flr. F, J. Claxfon, at the corner of Fern- 
3atehee equally good wood road and Pandora street, that will 
three months. The cost in the neighborhood of $6,000. Mr. 
bout 25 to a boat, all Laurence is building two pretty houses on 
of unusually good pBrry street, Mr. Davis one on Simcoe 

3ats have better luck street, and Mr. Meldram on King’s road, 
btly nett between 4© Qn Bridge street three, and on Henry street 

average all round, two more pretty cottages are building, and 
in any other quarter of the city the same 
activity is observable. ; ^ ^

v w»**». ......
Carroll Hutchins, in charge of another COLONEL BAKER WINS- 

large Raymond party, composed principally —
of New Englanders, spent yesterday in this HI* Election by » Small Majority Now Safdy 

Tacoma l»y the Sound Assured.
steamer this morning. The visitors started ------
from New York on their long tour on the ,A dispatch from Donald yesterday assures 
28th of April, traveling westward by the the election of Col. James Baker, $he g0\ - 
U.P.R. tin their return trip they will be eminent candidate ip East Kootenay k 
passengers over the Northern, spending majority of three over Law, the opposition 
some time amonVthe wonders of the Yellow- standard bearer. The vote polled in ( Van 

National Park. In addition to con- brook, Fort Steele and Windermere 
doctor Hutchins and his wife, the following the following totals:— ^ I
are in the party: George Eastman and wife, * Baker.
D. Simonds and wife, H. C. Barnes, Dr. J. ........................ 2
F. Barnes, Miss A. S. Barton, Mise L. M. ^SeS.'.'.'.V.V.T.VKKV. Ü
Barton, Miss A. H. Atkinson, Mrs. C. A. Former returns.......; *K*aV4l2
Brown, Mrs. L. J. Guilford, Miss C. Phil- 
brick, Miss K. W. Shephard, Miss. E. H.
Walker, Rev. C. T. Reid, Hon. Diedrich 
Miller, Major H. Gordon Hutchins, James 
M. Osborne, A. J. Jennings, Rev. Geo. W.
Giles, and J. W. Peck and wife. The next 

_nr ™ . . Raymond party will arrive over the C.P.B.,
rru -Tu- v U -1 t XT ®Pend several days here, and then go to
The sa. Parthia, which arils from Van- Alaska, returning to the east by the Nor- 

conver to-day for China and Japan, takes as them Pacific, 
passengers Messrs. Dunlop, G. E. Kansbitz,
Wm. Rhodes, Count Tinaeau, M. N. Mc
Laren and G. Go ward, for Yokohama; Mr.
J. Widmore Rolph, Hongkong; Mr. A. H.
Bengeugh, Singapore, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
L Burton. Mr. G. Goward is going to 
Yokohama on behalf of the Chicago’s 
World’s fair in order to induce the Japanese
to rend «Mbits across and to look after Yesterday morning, between eight and 
matters in connection with it generally, nine o’clock, Mr. Charles J. Giesselmann, a 
There will also be about 60 CMnese steerage well-known and highly respected citizen of 
Bbding^Æ^r^ton, S Victoria died at Ms residence, Vancouver 

quarter sacks of flour—a small shipment of street. He was a native of Hamburg, 
which is td go to Singapore—and 200,000 Germany, where he was born some fifty- 
feet of lumber for Shanghai from Hastings eight years ago. He, came to Victoria in 
Sawmill 1858, securing an engagement with, Mr. C.

Bossi, Store street. In 1859 he removed to 
Port Roberts, where he opened a saloon and 

. store, but on the subsidence of the San 
Juan excitement be returned to town, 
where, with Mr. A. Bossi, he
conducted a grocery store on Yates 
street for a number of years, the 
business being subsequently conducted by 
Mr. Devlin and at the present time by Mr.
Rowbotham. Prior to settling here he had 
been for some years employed in mining, 
also on the steamer Eliza Anderson. In 
1865 he was married to Mrs. Marks, widow 
of Mr. L. Marks, to whose daughter he had 
been engaged, but whp, with her father, had 
been killed by the Indians near Plumper’s 
F»ss, while crossing from one of the islands 
to Victoria. He leaves two daughters, his 
wife having died some five or six years ago, 
her son and h-lighter, the issue of a former 
marrinrf, also living in this city. He was 
for ovuv twenty years a member of the 
Pioneer Lodge of Odd Fellows and 
was in every respect straightforward and 
wholesouled. He had many ups and downs 
in life, but his family were left well pro
vided for.

Mr. Geisselmann has for several years been 
troubled with heart disease, and fo. 
days has been very mtich out of 
After having eaten a hearty breakfast, he 
commenced to cough very severely about 
eight o’clock yesterday morning, blood com
ing out of his mouth in considerable quanti
ties. Soon after he exclaimed I’m done 
for; call Mr. Cullum,”—a near neighbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullum at once came in and 
rendered all possible assistance to the 
daughters, but he died in a few minutes, 
the'" immediate cause of death being 
hemorrhage qf the lungs.

Aageles Connell.
1 council of Port An j 
t, Mayor JDyke p 

pAnd members of the council 
jkrM.r. Thos. Malony, N. P. 
Officers were appointed : 
ÿ clerk, by acclamation; 
prshal; M. Geraghty, stree 
Fwithout salary; L. T. B 
âge; H. B. Willson, attorney 
ÿ, engineer. A committer 
L to dtfaw up rules and "regnl 
pvernment of the body. ; 
1 as follows : Treasurer, $1 
$10,000; clerk, $1,000. A.1 

franchises for street rail 
m and water rights were ret 
stable.—Port Angeles Tribi

city, returning to

I ■

I

stone
'•,, folk •verdne.

'FAnxiety for the safety of the schooner 
Carmolite, which Mb Sydney, C. B., last 
fall for this port is increasing. The Car
molite is a boat of 55 tone reg., and' was in
tended for the sealing business, Captain 
Hackett, who is now out on a cruise, hav
ing bought her for $7,000 for this purpose. 
Capt. CTLeary and eight men were bringing 
her around, and her cargo consisted of mis
cellaneous hunting supplies. Nothing has 
bean heard of her since she left the East
ern coast.

During the past few weeks a number ef 
unknown young rowdies have been system
atically destroying the Hillside ward school 
premises. The windows have been broken, 
the building has been besmeared with mad, 
and the fjenoea bave been broken down. It 
is after school hours and on Saturdays and 
Sundays thatthe damage is done, and it is 
thought that boys living in the neighbor
hood are the culprits. The police have 
been notified of the matter, and if the 
offenders are discovered they will be sum
marily dealt with.

«
2

127
,1 149 in;

The Colonel is at present in Victoria, 
where he is receiving the congratulations of 
many friends.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

BASEBALL.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST LEAGUE STAN DIM,. 
The Standing to date of the clubs in the 

Pacific Northwest League is as follows:
Played. Won. Lout. PerCt.

&
earner Edith, which has beei 
^repairs at the hands of the A 
lr|w force for the past two mt 
(fiber Pnget Sound home yesb 
HBpra flying. Her overhaulii 
pie most thorough charaj 
ly^ hull, furnishings and 1 
iQggone oyer, and in many ] 
. . Then fresh paint complete 
»d a practically new sfceanxei 
k to her owners. They are en 

the work, which invol 
M^wle expenditure of Ami 
andit is probable that many 
SmFtoats will, in future, col 
p^’/Iron Works when in ne 
FThe Edith will prove an exc 
ement for the company.
Ink Leslie’s Popular Monthly.

per, Holmes and Tennyson, 
nstrious “ Octogenarian Poets; 
n by George Makepeace Towl 
g literary paper, which lead 
teslic’s Popular Monthly for 
mirable portraits and views • 
[.Mrs. Isabella Hinton’s artid 
Barton and the Red Cross As 

turn in the United States ” is made jt 
by tfeb'-'Acconnt given of the associa 
work at Johnstown, Pa., the first an 
st8^j|M|^i6- memorable disaster at 

just passed. Quebec, c 
thàiWÉÉOTi ^Blnresq ue fortress cities 
■flQmfflpicribed, with copious ill 
tions, by Elizabeth Taylor. A notab 
provemept in the typographical and dj 
make-up is also to be observed in thi ^£ioh begins V^ XXX. |

|^P'v'1(ÉÉe CB

A change ct 
police court 
honor had to a

Caught in Westminster.
Last evening the police of New Westmin

ster arrested the young lad Sawyer, who, 
with his companion Craigie, is believed to 
have robbed a store on Johnson street a few 
weeks ago. Craigie, who is the worse of 
the pair and it is believed planned the bur
glary, has not been capture^. The two 
boys to avoid arrest escaped from this city 
in a Siwash canoe. An officer was sent to 
Westminster this morning to bring the 
little culprit home.

Discovery Island Fe* Alarm.
A fog horn, operated by steam and com

pressed air, established by the government 
of Canada at the light station ot Sea Bird 
Point, which is the eastern extremity of 
Discovery Island, in the Strait of Haro, 
southeast of Vancouver Island, will M pittjfc 
in operation on the 1st July next. The horn 
will sound blasts of eight seconds’ duration, 
with intervals of one minute between the 
blasts. The fog alarm building is situate 
about 360 feet aouth-eastwardly from the 
lighthouse and is of wood, painted white, 
with a brown roef. The horn is elevated 
about 45 teet above high water mark.

The Victorian.
A despatch from Portland says the hand- 

propeller Victorian, which was 
d on Tuesday, will not be finished 

until September, when she will be brought 
around to the Sound. The vessel is the 
largest ever built in Portland. She is 250 
feet long, 40 feet wide, and has great 
power. Capt Troup, the designer, and 
Steffin, the builder, aver that the Victorian 
will be the fastest and prettiest steamer of 
her clast on the Sound. A force of men 
have been working on the elegant vessel for 
five months. She will be magnificently 
furnished and will be completed at a great 
expense.

OBITUARY.some
launche

Seattle . 
Tacoma,

Death of Mr. Charles Giesselmann—Something 
About His Life and Connections In 

Victoria.

li
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Safe and Sound.

Ttih steamer Wellington arrived in Esqui- 
malt harbor on Wednesday evening, after 
an exceptionally rough passage from San 
Francisco. She was busy yesterday un
loading the new 64 ton locomotive for the 
Bk^Aodik TfdlyiTOr, that for several weeks 
reposed in thé mud of San Fraücisàb My. 
It was at one time feared that nothing 
could move the heavy engine from the 
clinging mud, but the latter was finally 
blown away by steam, and the engine hoist
ed, none the worse for its baptism.

LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati 2; Boston 4. 
Cleveland 3, Brooklyn 10. 
Philadelphia 11; Pittsburg 2. 
jâ&Éïâ BROTHERHOOD. 
Buffalo 14; Néw'York 8. 
Pittsburg 4; Philadelphia 8. 
Cleveland 3i Boston 4.

ASSOCIATION. 
Toledo 12; Louisville 2. 
Rochester 6; Brouklyn 1. 
Athletics 5; Syracuse 9. 
Columbus 8; St. Louis 3.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
,; •i.jVVsf1.'.ÿjî\' '

Last mght’ xfks -inaugurated in St. 
George’s Hall, Alexandria Lodge of the 
Sons of England. The proceedings ~ 
directed by R. W. Bro. Rev. H. P. Hi 
of Vancouver, Grind District Deputy, as
sisted by Brothers Welsh, Wood and Gil- 
ham, of Wilberforce Lodge in that city, and 
several Victoria residents previously con
nected with the order, among them Mr. J. 
D. Jones, of this city, who declined nomin
ation to the first office. There were a large 
number of new members initiated, under 
ihe most favorable auspices. The officers 
elected and installed were as follow :

► were
obson,

Tackled ike Wrong Man.
Capt. J. R. Hill, master of the steamer 

Danube, was held up by two rough looking 
strangers near the entrance to the outer 
wharf yard at a late hour on Wednesday 
night- He was coming from Capt Urqn- 
hart’s residence, and was startled somewhat 
by the sudden appearance of the two men 
from a clump of bushes near the road. The 
first roughly asked “What have you got in 
your pockets ?” while the other requested 
him to hold up his hands. The captain dis
dained to answer either command, and 
showed fight in such a successful manner 
that the would-be robbers took to their 
heels-

tl
“A Mother Clam.”

Yesterday, while the dredger was at work 
in the harbor it brought up among a quan
tity of mud and other sttiff a very curious 
looking specimen of the clam family. The 
shell is of the ordinary size, but the lips are 
closed, except at one end, where there is a 
small aperture, the entire substance being 
much more thickened and cartilaginous than 
an ordinary specimen. From the side op
posite whtifc may be termed the end, ex
tends for about ten inches a very peculiar 
looking protuberance about two and a half 
inches in' diameter, at the end of which 
there ore indications of what might be'a 
mouth, the entire substance being, to all 
appearances, * susceptible of expansio 
contraction. Some of those who have seen 
it describe the creature as “a mother clam.” 
It is well worth seeing, and will, it is un
derstood, find its way to the museum. 
Meantime it is on exhibition at Campbell’s

Vancouver Brightening up.
Mr. W. C. Haywood returned from Van 

couver last evening after a short but ex
ceedingly busy trip. Things, he says, are 
looking better all round in the terminal city 
and a much healthier feeling prevails in 
business circles. This is encouraging and 
presents a bright outlook for the future." A 
big train of immigrants came in yesterday, 
most of whom stayed over, while a large 
portion reached Victoria by the Islander. 
There was so much work in connection with 
the embarkation of passengers and the lead
ing of freight that the Islander was delayed 
an hour, and the docks were so lull of ship
ping that the Puebla had to wait till the 
Islander cleared before she could get a

The steget car and light service were 
tested the other evening and found to give 
full satisfaction. Everything is now ship 
shape for the car service.

m
a

“THE BEGINNING OF THE END.”
Successful Culmination of the Bazaar at Phil

harmonic Hall—An Exceedingly 
Pretty Spectacle.

Fair weather and good humor work to- 
jjether invariably. The former opens up
the well springs of generosity, philanthropy 
and kindliness; it attracts outward all that 
is good, and banishes from sight all that is 
bad, in the humaff heart. Therefore it is 
safe to say that the genial sun which shone 
yesterday left its w&tm influence in many 
hearts long after it had glided below the 
horizon, and this influence attracted the 
owners of those hearts to the Bazaar in 
Philharmonic Hall. The said owners had, 
to all appearances, liberally provided them
selves with the wherewithal to ensure en
joyment and do good at the same time. Not 
a sad face was visible in that happy, laugh
ing throng; discontent was scattered by the 
smile of pleasure and gaiety. From the en
trance to the furthest corner of the hall was 
crowded by groups of people, happy over 
nothing, enjoying themselves on a large 
quantity of the same commodity. And yet 
to the one who could stand aside, and 
be alone, as one can be, in such 
a cheerful, bright gathering, the sight had 
special beauties not perceptible to the 
casual onlooker. There could be seen the 
bright, ebeeriui f.*ue of the lady as she 
coaxed aml"cajoled her male prisoner into 

1 taking a “ chance,” and having secured her, 
* in reality, only too willing victim, she flits 

gaily to some other fortunate (or unfortu
nate) person of the male sex, like a butter 
fly which visits rose and dandelion, the lily 
and the humble daisy" indiscriminately. 

» Here and there could be seen the ladies of
crowd 
flower

TBK TUBF.
THE ASCOT RACES.

London, June 19.—The St. James
Palace stakes at Ascot- were won by .Jan
issary,' Delavan second, Fontainebleau 
third.

The new Bennett stakes were won by 
Rosseau, Forrester second, Warrington 
third.

The gold cup was won by Gold, Phil- 
onel second, Vasisras third.

The New stakes were won by Orvieto, 
Grace Conroy second, Noverre 'bird.

All ages stakes were won by Mephystu, 
Juggler second, Blavatsky third.

The Rous memorial stakes were won 
St. Serf, Mortagon second, Gulden 

Cute third.
The new Biennial stakes were won by 

Amphion, Lord George being the only 
other starter.

President—James Hillier.
Past President—S. A. Roberts.
Vice-President—Thomas Robinson.
Recording Secretary-^G. W. R. Lee.
Financial Sccretary-w. Phillips.
Treasurer—C. F. Btiakran.
Chaplain—Arthur Cnurton.
Physician—M. S. Wade.

On Wednesday evening District Deputy 
Hobson opened a new lodge at New West- place, 
minster, the charfo1* members numbering 
upwards of a hundred.

!•

: Seattle Bakes an Offer.
Hearing of the success attending the pro

duction of “ Erminie ” and “ Pygmalion 
and Galatea,” the lady- manager of the 
Seattle Philharmonic Society has written 
Professor Adderley, asking his terms to 
produce “ H. M. S. Pinafore ” about the 
middle of August. It is very likely that 
the trip will be taken, as Mr. Adderley is 
considering the demand and will give an 
answer as early as possible. The natural 
inference to be taken from these offers from 
outside quarters, is that there must be some 
talent in the companies trained by Professor 
Adderley for the two first mentioned pieces. 
The Colonist did not go into intemperate 
puffing in either case, but the candid 
acknowledgement was made that an unde
niable success was scored on both occasions, 
particularly in “ Pygmalion and Galatea,” 
which was played with a degree of 
efficiency, taste and feeling rarely equalled 
even by professional companies. There were 
but few particulars in detail or passages in 
the presentation that could have been im 
proved upon. There was not an inexhaus- 

s-ore of stage property and other 
lecessai ies to draw upon, but the excellent 
judgment displayed by the leader in select
ing that which his opportunities permitted, 
made imperceptible any unappreciably 
small deficiencies. . - -

m of Fruit Stealing.
>ver the proceeding^ 
erday morning, d 
not with adults ha 

in; , persistent wrong-doin
with juveniles, that animal boy. Sil 
white boys had de* eloped a strong lil 
cherries,,the. property of Rev. Cano 
don. The Canon’s cherries are of r 
ably good quality, succulent, rosy a 
viting fo appearance. The boys! 
inperceiving this, and they^^H 
quick in getting over the fence and at 
Other people were watching the ope: 
and the young fence breakers were cai 
and summoned to appear before the 

tte yesterday. The charge 
cherries, but as they Were inte 
e getting any of the fruit on 1 

casion in . question the offence wa 
proved. His honor was for having 
young marauders whipped and would 
likely have discharged them had he 
sufre that the parents would do so. ( 
the parents, however, didn't see thi 
fact

mi
corner.

I: ' ORGANIZED LABOR.«A Mystery at Donald.
Considerable alarm is felt in the town 

and neighborhood of Donald over the mys
terious disappearance on Sunday, the 8th 
instant, of a train man named Peter Peter
sen. During the afternoon in question the 
now missing man, who is a Swede, stated 
that he was going out for a walk, and was 
seen to cross the Columbia River bridge, 
and walk up the track to about half way 
between it and the first tunnel Hé did. 
not return, and not a single trace of him 
has been obtained. The river and country 
have been fruitlessly searched for hiujpr 
his body, and the suspicion is rapidly gain
ing ground that he has met with foul play. 
He was sober, steady, hard-working man, 
very reticent in regard to his family affairs, 
and with few friends and no enemies. A 
few days after the disappearance, a stranger 
arrived in Donald, who claimed to be a par
ticular friend of Petersen’s. He made close 
inquiry into the missing man’s affairs, and 
then he too disappeared. It is now sus
pected that the stranger has made away 
with the Swede, and the authorities will be 
asked to take some action in the case.

Picturesque Victoria.
To-day, in Montreal, is published Vic

toria’s special number of the Dominion 
Illustrated, Canada’s national illustrated 
journal. Judging 
it cannot fail to be 
as it illustrates the arrival of 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the 
aquatic sports at the Gorge on the Queen’s 
birthday, the Jockey club’s spring meeting, 
the lacrosse match on Beacon Hill (Vancou-

At an enthusiastic meeting of Victoria 
Trades’ Assembly last night, amongst other 
business disposed of, a resolution was passed, 
for presentation to the City Council, asking 
for the enforcement of the law in regard to 
the prevention of food adulteration and short 
weight in bread and coaL The difficulties 
of the Victoria Musical Union furnished the 
subject matter of a further discussion, and 
it was decided to communicate with all 
societies holding* picnics, etc., in future, 
asking them to give preference to union 
music. The employment of Chinese labor, 
as instanced in a particular case brought 
forward, was talked over at length, and it 
was decided tog\ye the matter further in
vestigation Before taking any action. 
Neatly all Trades Unions are represented in 
the Assembly, and the interest in the meet
ings is constantly growing.

I

1
from the list of contents 
a handsome production, 

Their R. H.
THE DAB.

Vancouver’s regattta.
f, The Vancouver News says; on accunt 

of business engagements the Seattle four 
which was to have rowed here on tin; 
28th inst., have asked for a postp' ne- 
ment of the race with tira Vane ;mt 
Boating Club until July 5th. In c 
quence of this the club regafc-a has also 
been put off to that date. The cl ; i s 
offered as prizes in the Seattle nice i 
very handsome silk banner and four t M 
medals for the members of the winning 
crew. The fine solid silver challenge cup 
offered by Mr.- A. G. Ferguson for 
petion between the amateur rowing clubs 
of the city has been received from San 
Francisco, and is a beauty.

The four are to uphold the honor 
of Vancouver in the coming race with 
Seattle are steadily at practice in the new 
paper boat and getting down to their 
work in great shape. The second boat 
for the Club from Waters, of Troy, > h , 
is now at Tacoma and will be here in » 
few days. Besides the international race 
and the club fours on the 4th prox., there 
will be canoe aud tub races, 
enjoyable afternoon is anticipated.

ver vs. Victoria), the opening of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, a panorama of the harbor 
and another ot the city, & number 
on ^Beacon Hill, views of the ordnance 
grounds at Jtisquimalt, the Museum and 
parliament buildings, and portraits of Hie 
Worship Mayor Grant, Col Prior, M. P., 
Mr. Earle, M. P. There is certainly a 
great deal of material in the views men
tioned to constitute a fair representation of 
Victoria’s scenic beauty, and as it is to be pre
sumed that the literary portion of the num
ber will do equal credit to Victoria, with the 
pictorial portion, there can be little wanting. 
The-number will reach here and be on sale 
next Friday or Saturday morning.

ed •!
of views

“THE HERO OF BATOCHE.”

An Incident in the Military Career of Inspector 
- -:g~- -Young of Ifc-M. Customs.

g a fence and after 
Sééure in a police court at 
Idéeerving of whipping, an 

-.JlS^lourncd the case till U. 
w* when-the youngster’s escapade 
st the parents a few dollars. Betl 
r the whipping, said his honor.

---------------
€• F. B. “Summer Toons.”

■> ^characteristic feature of the Ct 
■ acific railway'is its literature, an
«ason this becomes

mb TD
I the fan brigade scattered tbrough|the 

like some rare exotica strayed into a 
garden of a general nature. Popping up at 
intervals, too, were little divinities of chil
dren, like fresh spotless bud» in this human 
jardin des fleurs. Around all were the 
bright, tasteful stalls, laden with their 
wealth of pretty things, set off by their 
charming vendors, and above all floated the 
hum of happy voices, giving utterances to 
“ empty nothings ” from careless, joyous 
hearts. It is in a err wd like this that one 
can forget the cares of life just for the few 
short moments that the pleasure lasts, and 
it was in such a gathering that not a few 
forgot their individual troubles last evening.

That all was a success is unequivocal- 
everyone enjoyed him—or herself; the 4‘fan- 
drill** was if possible more pleasurable and 
quaintly coquettish, the children’s chorus 
was as vigorous and refreshingly sweet as 
on the previous evening, and the little ones 
looked twice as bewitching and natural 
Altogether the ladies, who never fail in that 
which they undertake, have reason to feel 
pleased with their success, Mid surely they 
are to be congratulated upon it, one and all 
They have worked early and late to attain 
that success, add although they have been 
blessed with such a large measure of that 
scarce article, it is but just to say that 
they deserve every iota of it. Among those 
ladies may be mentioned : President, Mrs. 
Tilton; secretary, Mrs. Nicholson, also 

Madigsn, Macaulay, Geiger,

IN DARKEST AFRICA.

Containing tha only authentic account of 
Stanley’s last three years in Africa. It is 
Stanley’s master piece, and, without ques
tion, the most reinarkable story of travel of 
modem times as a record of discovery, ad
venture and heroism. Photographs of all 
important discoveries were taken by Mr. 
Stanley himself. A race of Pygmies «and 
numerous cannibal tribes, with their 
dwellings, customs, dress and war imple
ments, aro, for the first time, described. A 
region where white men can live has been 
found in an upland lake country. The 
dwarfs of the great forest regio 
ly described, the finding of the mountains 
of the moon, the slave trade and raiding 
for ivory carried on by the bands of Arabs. 
Vivid description of their horrible cruelties 
practised by the slave traders and ivory 
raiders, with hundreds of other striking 
and thrilling instances too numerous to men
tion. The book will be Sold only by sub
scription through authorised agents. The 
book will bepublished about the latter part of 
July or August by" Chaa. Scribner’s Sons, 
of New rt York, and by 4he Presbyterian 
News Co.* of Toronto, Ont. J. K. Gill & 
Co., 45 Government street, are appointed 
the sole agents for British Columbia, and 
no agent noil be allowed to take orders 
without a certificate of agency from them. 
Beware of imitations of the work.

I Major George H. Young, Inspector of 
Porta of Her Majesty’s Customs’ District, 
No. 6, who is at present a resident of this 
city, has not by any means the appear
ance of a fire-eater or a -great warrior* 
but his coolness and bravery during the 
last Northwest rebellion demonstrated 
conclusively that in his case, as in many 
others, appearances may prove deceitiul. 
His courage at Batoche, when he climbed 
the church spire, with the’ bullets flying 
thick and fast around him, and reported 
the movements of the enemy as observ
able through a good field glass, thus en
abling his own men to pour in hot 
shot where it would be most effective. 
Under other conditions, wherp a war of 
more prominence was .being waged, a 
similar exhibition of bravery might have 
won . the Victoria Cross. General Middle- 
ton was so much impressed with Major 
Young’s quiet courage that he detailed 
him as officer in charge of the party that 
took Riel from Guardapuy’s Crossing, 
where he was captured, to Saskatoon, 
and thence, across the country, to the 
Regina barracks, at which place the arch 
rebel and poltroon afterwards suffered 
the penalty of his treason.

ü A Monster Fish.
On Wednesday afternoon, ae Mr. W. 

Atkins, of Belmont, Col wood, was paddling 
in his canoe, in the lagoon near Fisgarc 
Light, Esquimalfc harbor, he noticed a great 
disturbance in the water where it was not 
more than eighteen inches deep. Wonder
ing what the cause might be, he made for 
the place, and found a large skate or ray 
slowly making its way towards the deeper 
water at the end of the lagoon. On seeing 
his human enemy, the skate lay quietly at 
the bottom of the water, hoping, doubtless, 
thus to escape observation. But its efforts 
at concealment were vain, (for a dinner 
table might have as easily been hidden at the 
bottom of a shallow bath) and Mr. Atkins 
promptly despatched it by 
blow on the head with his 
too heavy to be pulled into 
creature was tewed home by means of a 
rope attached to its tail. Its measurements 
were: From tip of snout to tip of tail, 6 feet 
three inches; across the body, 4 feet 11 
inches; depth of flesh, 4 inches. Unfortu
nately there was no means of weighing it, 
but 160 pounds is probably a low esti
mate of its weight When opened, two 
large flounders were found in its paunch. 
The poor fish had evidently had its trials 
when in the flesh, for four large flat intes
tinal worms had taken np their abode in the

!
An Encenraging Outlook.

Cricket this season has not been such as 
to tend to elevate or even maintain Vic
toria’s reputation for this popular game, so 
that when mention is made of the forma
tion of a new club, bearing the broad and 
comprehensive appellation of the British 

"yc Columbia Cricket Club, the hope be enter
tained that new life and a new spmt alto- 

\ gether will be infused into the gamtf in Vic
toria. Apart from any personal considera
tions that may be touched upon in this 
venture, the existence of two clubs cannot 
fail to haveethe effect of promoting a better 
spirit among cricketers. It will provoke 
healthy, ana it is to be hoped friendly,rival
ry; more attention will be given to practice; 
the honor of contesting matches with visit
ing chibs will engage Letter attention, and 
when clubs do visit Victoria, each club will 
emulate the other in its good treatment of 
the guests. Professor Foster and several 
leading cricket spirits have formed the new 
dub, which will go into operation at onoe. 
Off course it is late in the season for such an 
undertaking and the real effects will not be 
felt till next year, but there is no time like 
the present, and a good work cannot be too 
early commenced. In connection with the

The First Wedding.
An interesting event took place last even

ing in the new St. Andrews’s Church after 
the regular Wednesday ^evening 
meeting had closed. Mr. 
locomotive engineer on the C. P. R., who 
had up to that time been “ running light ” 
along the railway of life, reversed the lever, 
switched on to bis trains and with signals 
and clearance orders all 6 K, has started off 
through green fields, well laden orchards 
and beautiful scenery toward the happy 
station of Benedictine Bliss. In other words 
he led Miss Nellie Gordon, a blushing bride, 
to the altar of Hymen where in the presence 
of a number of invited guests the Rev. E. D. 
McLaren tied the marriage knot. There 
was very little display, no bridesmaids or

BBBpMMjii limn importai! 
ture as it improves in style, choice anc 
r*8 Principal recommendation is its td 
late nature* and in this consists its re 
pees; in a word, its publications are l] 

accommodation. The lattJ 
comfortable to luxuriousness, but nod 
oriout; to;discomfort. The former an 
high-flown or ecstatic, although they | 
i'jftifiAbiy be so, and thus a passenger 
Pueff^nih Unnatural expectations o 
w°nder» to be seen along the line. Thi 
sequence is that many complàints are' 
tbacyffep beauties and grandeur ol 
émique line are not even half known, 
are, but the company has the good ; 
n°t to spoil their effect by over w 
^ Among their chief publicati
» little book called “Summer Tours,” i 
commenced its existence with the op 

toemecontinental traffic. The 
ras commenced on a com men 
Mff} has- continued not only" to 
ilgrâlrik- but to improve and inc 
i has gone on, so that it is not 
ing, although it is gratifying, b 
érary guide book to Canada a] 
atirely new and very attractive 

ion is full and" complete 
pome of them racily and 
b all of them inte re

prayer 
W. H. Evans, a

I
A very

m n are minute-

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
Visitor—You’re getting to be a pretty 

old man, Uncle Joshua.
Uncle Joshua—Eighty years.
Visitor—And you don’t have tu use 

glasses yet, I understand.
Uncle Joshua—NS, an’ I don’t ever 

calklate to. When I can’t drink outen a 
bottle 1TL take a tin dipper an drink 
water.

m
a well directed
paddle. Being 
the canoe, them

being considered necessary. 
Mr. Hosker gave the bride away. Immed
iately after the ceremony Mr. Thos. Dunn, 
on behalf of the managers of the church—it 
being the first wedding solemnized in the 
new church—presented the couple with a 
large, handsomely bound family Bible. The 
bridal party then went to Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans’ new home where a sumptuous repast

f the
Pemberton

the best medicine made, and woV'd,D0Lnt 
without it on any account. It should be kep 
in every house in the land.”
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TWtJ Will*
i; Chief Engineer Beajjh

invitation from

Linton Day, when

A Nasty cat. fSmet-i■'.iH-ft -«i «-at-FTL 1272

ÎTumbtoThVbone. Thewoundieenngly TheVsnaimoFree------------------------------
,!nd painful one, but the ifoctor ttot ^wceSdentws haVlhg:lhehS53'*t Gond*:
Ecu to it any «nous consequences.

.......... «àss
■1-sisgH.u saasasrcSHfiKirA sr-.-js- 

cafA—^ h*ti:ï-i'5r"i£h 3ff£ssM.sw?&sis; s^S’-skt^'ï 

tS*- —■ , *-!■> »- "• 7222. as^hVsssew: sâSLâBttsrssAS .§£-=

K™. • '#■ fcù,e*e:C3SâfCW*i SSSÈiSitLÏ ÜTJTS3,<6sÊS?SâSl'r*iS âS5*SS«».«dfc
#■*«—. S-ti-sUïSSS:«6anf.hkfaBg 1®=5} 11 f 

sisea , _«æ». AWSRiraatr-^sc5SSp«y%-t’‘5S!tKs~5=5§iii■returns from WeatKootenay were ment, Messrs. Bourohier, Croft k Mallette have no more right there than m any pn- W.JTfiàShjr.......................® ® g S
^™Uesterday, Mr. Kellie being elected, are placing on the market a large quantity vate corporation’s premises. P. H. Sanrison...........................2i It » »
tL tuta! vote, which was one of the closest 0f most eligible property, situated on the In justice, as well as grateful acknow- c. gras

......àSets£Satvfssts ass®stgax&i r«
B ...........................................................Jjj Tramway will run in front of the lota, sav that he did not enforce this notice; and
Par,veil....................-,............... ..................... “ which will be supplied with water by the when the work
Haskins    ...........''', Esquimalt Water Works Co. The terms
The returns from Yale awe not yet to hand, rmnditione of sale are bo easy that any 
and the cause of the delay remains unet- onB can become a land owner with the 
phine l V. iih the exceptimi of CaMiar thts utmoat facility and there can be no better 
is the only district now m which the returns opportunity thim the present 
are not in- e in building land. Victoria is growing in

every direction and persons having Both 
money and foresight ought not td hesitate.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES
the we»:i .Sr.firthsof the t)o, the business people < 

days. He sold out i 
to California where

■in it. toiti? 5ÜÏ."

? . -"f

stock ât aA good rifle™""» held at 1Mrs. Peckingham. iplications for the positions of matron 
nurses were next disposed of, there 

g eighteen letters received. The ques- 
—“ of male nurses remains in abeyance, 
the one now employed continuing at the 
hospital.

matboj* and tunmsas.

the
- turned from New 

ivy draught horse.a .j

Jumped
Chan Tee, a celestial resident of Sen

: on Cormorant stri 
seived from special 
ireme Court 01 California. Some 

tme ago Chan Too figured in the California 
sonrte ip connection with a smuggling, case. 
Re was released upon $2,500 bail, Sid at 
)nce came to this city. When arrested by 
Sergeant Walker he manifested a desire to 
return at once to San Francisco and face 
tile music; but after consultation with Mr. 
F. G. Walker he changed hie mind, and 
will not go back until compelled to by the

1er charge before, end was fined for it; i-gTTTjiCTiüPThnanimcuàly appointai « mat^ and SP? - 
noraa et a salary of $60 per month, with 
board. Thia lady has a training college at
tached to her present position, and will, no 
doubt, be a very considérable acquisition to 
the working efficiency of the institution.

Mise Annie Campbell, of Victoria, was 
appointed nurse at a salary of $30 per 
month, and board. This lady's ability is 
well known, sod the directors have undoubt
edly taken a wise step in availing them
selves of her Services.

Mias Annie Saunders was also appointed 
nurse, at the same salary. She recently ar
rived from Englandy is a fully trained nurse, 
and brings the highest testimonials to her 
ability from the Royal Infirmary, Truro, 
England.

ther Francisco,
to leave

, Madden, 
on, Father Faye, 
trios Hayward.
Nicholson. .
Fee.
McGarrick.
forth”6 undeciPherable. 

aer.
üarcsche.
ip, Hon. Theo. Davie.S. Anderson.
Novell, Mrs J. M. John-

ofThe final ^ 1Ü i «

:::::::::::::: 5 S8 8
** a Wired) ^

j.
Mr. Daly, of Kerameos, arrived down on 

Sunday night bringing news of the final re
ef the Yale district election. Hon. Mr. Vernon heads the pell, irith Mr. Marlin 

second end Mr. Semlin third, the latter 
being 58 votes ahead of Mr. Wardle. Mr. 
Martin led Mr. Semlin by about 45 votes. 
The number of votes polled by each candi
date are not yet to hand.
L v, : * A Xeeal Pas PreflBrvpd. '

At a special meeting of the Marine Engi
neers Association last evening, the appoint
ment of a successor to Mr. W. A. Russell, 
as steamboat inspector, was fully discussed. 
Resolutions-were passed strongly urging the 
appointment of a local man, and the increase 
of the salary attached to the office to a sum 
commensurate with its responsibilities and 
importance. ’

UNDER AND OVER THIRTY.
The only feature on the Hill yesterday 

waa the.ioter-clqb match of the V.C.C., 
between those under and over thirty 
years of age. A good spirit prevailed 
and the consequence was good, hard play; 
Following is the score :
w. H. Chads, b StoS^r. .......................... e
W.A.Wart, bPWUips-W’oUey....,i...,,.V,_fl,
A. F. Owen, o PhlUiowWolley............... 6
Q. G. Qwynn, c and 6Martin ;............... 2a o k-a— a- »«-««•-- ... . . . .81

olley..^Sÿ J

necessitated the exclusion 
of visitors, due notice was given of the fact 
through the press, and for bow long, in 
order not to disappoint visitors.

Ships’ companies are very particular 
about the appearance of their ship, but not
withstanding the interruption of routine 
work, and the trouble caused by the 
visitors, the officers and men never 

contrary they

1
i

for investing i
Another Move Forward.

Thia morning ground will be broken on 
the road between the Eequimalt bridges, 
and thus begin the work that is to end in 
the establishment of the street car service to

?
HER WINS.

Majority New Safely

Port Angeles Connell.
The first city council of Port Angeles met 

Saturday night, Mayor Dyke presiding. 
The mayor and members of the council were 
sworn in by Mr. Thos. Malony, N. P. The 
following officers were appointed : T. J. 
Patterson, clerk, by acclamation; Wm. 
Stivers, marshal; M. Geraghty, street oom- 
nisssioner, without salary; L. T. Haynes, 
police judge; H. B. Willson, attorney; W. 
][ Anbury, engineer. A committee waa 
appointed to draw up rules and regulations 
Eor the government of the body. Ronds 
were fixed as follows : Treasurer, $10,000; 
marshal, $10,000; clerk, $1,000. Applica
tions for franchises for street railways, 
illumination and water rights were read and 
laid on the table.—Port Angeles Tribune.

complained ; on 
were ever courteous and cheerful to visitors 
in explaining the ship’s workings. This 
was done amid all the bustle of the h 
pairing work, and not one sightseer of the 
thousands who went over the ship got hurt 
in the

the
iTHE FRENCH HOSMTAL OFFER.

offer of the French Benevolent . 
Society, to hand over their property, valued 
at $12,000, securing to themselves certain 
privileges, was read, and it was resolved that 
the secretary be instructed to communicate 
with the directors of that institution, ask
ing them to appoint a deputation to wait 
upon the Jubilee, Hospital Board at tb«apvi< 
next meeting, to discuss the various points 
contained-in their offer.

Johnson Street Booming.
Theuroured.

Donald yesterday assures 
jt James Baker, the gov- 
in East Kootenay, by a 
>ver Law, the opposition 
ihe vote polled in Cran- 
i and Windermere gave

Baker.

Esquimalt. This step hoe been looked for- 
waid to as a very desirable and beneficial 
one. It will not only lay open another pret

ide out of Victoria, bufr it will be the 
means of largely increasing the traffic be- 
tween the two points and bring business to 
both. The cars for this route will be mod
els of their class, and will more firmly es
tablish the opinion that Victoria has the 
best street car accommodation, in «every 
respect/of any city in Canada.. .4M.:.

Building operations on Johnson street 
are in a very active state just now. In ad
dition to the new buildings now about com
pleted, several extensive alterations are 
taking place in the old ones. Gilmore & 
McCandless are taking over Saunders’ old 
place temporarily, while an extension • of 
twenty feet is being built to the rear of 
their present stand, and a handsome plate 
glass front is being put in. Mr. "Isaacs’ is 
also launching out with plate glass, and is 
going to look like new. An asphahum 
pavement is to be put down in front of the 
whole, and when this is done, Johnson 
street will look well.

mm A.

„ if&rilt5
acting under the officer of the watch on Extras..;., 
board. Not a complaint was made by the 
citizens against them for even the common 
offences of naval sailors. The men on shore 
were, as a rale, sober, intelligent and ex
ceedingly well-behaved; in short, it is no 
exaggeration to say that the Amphion’s 
captain and crew, like the “ Pinafore,” are 
a model captain and crew.

The Amphion will remain on this station 
till the arrival of the Warspite, so that the 
familiar, welcome faces of her officers and 
men, all jolly good fellows, will be seen 
among us for some time yet; probably till the 
end of July. -

a: Üty r

The 9

...........  f........................ J Thoe. Daly, of Keremeoe, arrived down
Total......................... t.:.................. . a on Sunday night and ie at the Oriented. He

VAR so ' will leave for home to-morrow, hie father

ftSS»îJSSi=::::::::= iJ. W. Sinclair, run out.... .... .v».v|iE their way in from Hope. Mr. Daly waa one
H. J. Martin, b Scroras............... ..................... l 0f the fortunate ranchers of the interior,
a. IftS:::::::::::::;::: « having stored up a large quantity of hay 

C. Phillips-WoUev, ran out.iu.. ......... ri'iV 0 during the past few years. He not only fed
A. Finder, o & b Owen.. . .......,. 4.. ..7 8 his own cattle successfully, but was also en-
G. C. Henderson, c Dowlen, b Owen............... l aHed to sell sufficient to several of the

............... ; 2 neighboring ranchers to çnable them to
6 bring their cattle through all right. He 

— reports stockin his district as being infine 
.......... w condition. R Cawston, when Mr. Daly

left, was absent, driving a number of cattle 
into the Kootenay district

From the Blmilfcameen.

Law. «17 MI9GELLANBOÜ8. .
The contract for groceries fart he ndxfc 

ensuing year has been awarded to L. Dick
enson, of Douglas street, and the tenders 
for the supply of drugs will be 
considéré! By the sub-committee having 
them in charge. The board hope to have all 
their staff at work and the hospital in good 
running order by the 1st proximo, and it 
will then be ready for the reception of 

patients. The pay portion of the 
tion is already, showing a gratifying 

beginning, there being four paying patiente 
now receiving attention out of fourteen, tar 
whom accommodation is provided.

The board adjourned to meet at the call 
of the president. U,'r \-J

- 2

1
12 0

.........112 127 ; Dead in Bis Bed.
Dennis McCarthy, an old-man well-known 

about town and Almost always addressed 
simply as “Denny,” was found dead in lied 
in his cabin yesterday afternoon, appear 
ances leading to the belief that his decease 
had taken place several days ago. He was 
entirely dressed, aind the supposition is that 
he came home not feeling well, and threw 
himself down to rest without undressing. 
The police and coroner were notified by the 
finder of the body, and an inquest will in 
all probability be held. Old Dennis was a 
pioneer of Victoria, and for the last three or 
four years had been dependent upon charity 
for his living.

149 146
furtherat present in Victoria, 

g the congratulations of Good for Victoria.
The steamer Edith, which has been un

dergoing repairs a,t the hands of the Albion 
Iron Works force for the past two months, 
sailed for her Puget Sound home yesterday 
with all colors flying. Het overhauling has 
been of the most thorough character— 
machinery, hull, furnishings and house
work being gone over, and in many places 
renewed. Then fresh paint completed the 
work, and a practically new steamer was 
sent hack to her owners. They are entirely 

the work, which 
very considerable expenditure of American 
dollars, and it is proBable that many other 
across 
the Albion
repairs. The Edith will prove an excellent 
advertisement for the company.

Both Captured.
Sergeant Walker of the city police ar

rived home from Westminster last night, 
with the young man Craigie in charge, and 
in response to a telegram from the Royal 
City, Supt. Sheppard went over by this 
morning’s boat to bring bask Craigie’s part
ner in crime, the well known Sawyer. 
Both of these culprits will appear in the 
police court to-morow on a charge of bur
glary. The case is a clear one, and the fact 
that Sawyer and Craigie made themselves 
scarce as soon as the Johnson street robbery 
was discovered, will tell against them. 
Another point that will have its influence, 
will be Sa 
Westminster
was recaptured as he was preparing 
for.Unple Sam’s domain. Craigie 
about 18 years of age, and Sawyer 25 ; and 
both have served various terms behind the 
bars for more or less serious offences;

Gervas Wake, not out...... IV....
W. Goodchap, o & hChads.........

Extras...

Total

ID PASTIMES.
'IT female

institu
IEBALL.
EST LEAGUE STANDING, 
date of the clubs in th& 
league is as follows: 
ayed. Won. Lost. PerCt.
25 14 U .560
24 13 11 .541
25 13 ' 12 .520

fe
BASEBALL.

A CHALLENGE.
The Victorians having failed to meet 

the James Bays on one or two occasions 
this season, and an impression being 
abroad that they are afraid of the Bays, 
they now desire to challenge the latter to 
play a match game at the Caledonian 

' grounds on Saturday next, the 28th inst., 
the game to commence at 2:30 p. m., for 
the championship of Victoria City, the 
Bennock & Clayton 'tup s^hdvthe pennant 
played for in 1889, which is claimed by 
both clubs, either club 
materialize to forfeit ,all claim to the 
championship and trophies.

Tha Victorians will practice each even
ing through the week.

MASONIC GRAND LODGE.
Proceedings of the Session at Vancouver— 

Election of Officers for the Ensuing 
Year.

Sewer Ventilation.
It is announced that an “interesting ex

periment is being tried at Carlisle, (Eng.), 
By utilizing factory chimneys as sewer 
ventilators with good results, twenty-nine 
now being used. The velocity of the rising 
air has been measured lÿ Surveyor McKie, 
and found to be 1,291 feet per minute in 
ordinary weather. The owners of the fac
tories make no objection to this use of their 
chimneys, and the practice seems to meet 
with general approval.” While the special 
committee of Victoria is considering the im
portant question of sewerage-^although 
there are not many establishments here 
with tall chimneys—they might obtain 
from the above food for at least some re
flection.

involved asatisfied with “A PHILANTHROPIC COUPLE.”
“Downy Jail Birds ef a Feather”-Working 
H (Dn>skilfiilly Together — Kinder Ottves 

Were Never Heard ’on.

The last item on the police court menu 
yesterday was a dish of great rareness, hap
pily, in this city. The robbery of Mr. F. 
Saforcade’s store two weeks ago has al
ready been reported, and the facts were 
still fresh in police court circles when 
Sergeant Walker brought back from West
minster Craigie and Sawyer. Their record 
entitles them to truthfuiiy apply to them
selves the term “downy jail birds of a 
feather,” but the clumsiness of their actions 
show that they by no means worked skil
fully together as through this wicked world 
they roamed. Mr. Saforcade was present 
and deposed as to his place having been 
broken into; Sergeant Walker testified 
the arrest, and Matilda Coates, of West
minster, gave evidence to the effect that 
she had been given some of the rings stolen. 
Mr. Safocade, these philanthropists consider
ed as : ^

25 16 .360 Friday’s sessions of the Grand Lodge of 
British Columbia, held, at Vancouver, were 
more fully attended than on the day 
pievious, a large number of additional mem- 
bera having arrived during the day from 
Victoria, Nanaimo and New Westminster; 
Lodge WaS called on at 8.30 o‘cIbclf, ahd the 
morning sitting was taken up with hearing 
the reports of the Grand Secretary àn< 
Grand Treasurer. The report of the Grand 
Secretary dealt with the condition of 
Masonry throughout the Province, and 
that of the Grand Treasurer with the finan
cial standing, and both of them bore out 
the statement of the Grand Master concer
ning the flourishing condition of the craft 
in British Columbia. The reports of the 
District Deputy Grand Masters were then 
heard, after which the lodge was called off 
at 12:30. Work was resumed again at 2 
p.m., and the greater portion of the after
noon was taken up with discussions of a 
private character. The election of officers 
of the Grand Lodge for the ensuing year 
was then proceeded with, and resulted as 
follows:

A Visit Fraught With Difficulties.
On Saturday last President Schulze, of 

Victoria, Port Crescent and ChehaUs 
railway, and a party of friends who were 
with him at Tacoma, determined to visit 
this pretty city -and here spend Sunday. 
They were just in time to miss the King
ston, and so, in the hope of catching her at 
Seattle, they proceeded to that city by rail. 
Again they were too late for the boat, and 
the steamer Biz was chartered to carrfr the 
party to Port Townsend. The steamer hod 
also left that port when it was reached, and 
the Biz was called into requisition to com? 
plete the trip. She behaved very well until 
the captain ran into Esquimalt harbor, 
thinking it was Victoria, and landed his 
passengers on a rock in getting out. After 
considerable difficulty the rock was left be
hind, and Victoria harbor and another rock 
reached. This one proved more affectionate 
than its Esquimalt Brother, and 
for an hour or more that the Biz could be 
induced to leave it. Then, without further 
incident, the pa^ty succeeded in disembark
ing, ami a dinner at the Driard and an even
ing in Victoria repaid them for the discom
forts and delays of their trip. The visitors 
returned over the Sound by the Kingston 
last night.

BAGUE.
baton 4. 
roofclyn 10.
5 Pittsburg 2.
EHERHOOD.

York 8. 
uladelphia 8. 
Baton 4. 
IPIATION. 
«ville 2. 
Ibuklyn 1. 
racuse 9.
I Louis 3.

Sound boats will, in future, come to 
Iron Works when in need of wyer’s successful breaking of 

r jail on Friday ; fortunately he the
8to leave 

is now V
Frank Leslie’s Popular Mentlsly.

Whittier, Holmes and Tennyson, the 
three illustrious “ Octogenarian Poets,” are 
discussed by George Makepeace Towle in a 
charming literary paper, which leads off 
Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly for July. 
Some admirable portraits and views illus
trate it. Mrs. Isabella Hinton’s article on 
“ Clara Barton and the Red Cross Associa
tion in the United States ” is made timely 
by the account given of the association’s 
work at Johnstown, Pa., the first anniver-. 
sary of the memorable disaster at that 
place having just passed. Quebec, one of 
the most picturesque fortress cities in the 
world, is described, with copions illustra
tions, by Elizabeth Taylor. A notable im
provement in the typographical and pictorial 
make-up is also to be observed in this num
ber, which begins VoL XXX. of the 
magazine

failing to

Port Crescent’s Growth.
The latest news from Port Crescent is to 

the effect that the new and substantial 
wharf is fast approaching completion, and 
will be finished within two weeks’ time. 
Exclusive of those employed on the wharf 
and on contract work, fully 300 men are 
now at work for the Improvement do., 
making the total number of men now un
der the pay of the company about five hun
dred. The surveys having been finished, 
the breakwater has been commenced, and 

rapidly as possible. 
Railway work is also advancing with ad
mirable expedition, the preliminary surveys 
having been run out about 40 miles, and the 
location survey about five. To-morrow the 
Port Crescent hotel, having first-class ac
commodation for fifty guests, will be 
formally opened. It is said to be the best 
appointed hotel in any city on the Sound— 
Tacoma and Seattle of course excluded. 
In the near future it is expected that a 
special steamer will make tri-weekly trips 
between Victoria and Port Crescent.

iActive practice 
will also commence for the Amifcy- 
Townsend game on July 4th.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Opening tor Canadian Enterprise.
The Shanghai correspondent of the British 

Trade Journal writes as follows: “ Thdre is 
a first class market in China for Canadian 
products, such as flour, meal and fruit. Salt 
fish again is in great demand, and cod, her
rings, pilchards, halibuts, mackerel, etc., all 
meet with a ready sale in the Celestial Em
pire. Another industry which would find a 
profitable outlet in China, is that of con
densed milk, the population having taken a 
great fancy to this form of nutrimènt. Our 
Canadian <

IE TUHF.
BOOT RACES.
1*9.—The St. James 
«cob were won by Jan- 
second, Fontainebleau

btt stakes were won by 
er second, Warrington

as won by Gold, Phil- 
Bras third.
b were won by Orvieto, 
pnd, No verte third.
!ere won by Mephysto, 
llavatsky third, 
norial stakes were won 
Irtagon second, Golden.

liai stakes were won by 
George being the only

Cincinnati, June 21. —Cincinnati 4, 
Boston 1.

Cleveland, June ,2^.—Cleveland 7, 
Brooklyn 5.

Chicago, June 21.—Chicago 7, New York 8. CW*'

rto
1it was not

will be advanced as
players’ league.

Pittsburg, June 2L—Pittsburg 7, 
Philadelphia 1.

Cleveland, June 21.—Cleveland 3, 
Boston 9.

Chicago, June 21.—Chicago 0, Brook
lyn L

Buffalo, June 21.—New York-*Buffalo 
game postponed owing td ’’rifin.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Rochester, 9June 21.—Rochester 9, 

Brooklyn 4.
. Columbus, Jung 21. —Columbus 10, 
St. Louis 4.

Toledo, June 21.—Toledo 3, Louis
ville 2.

No game at Philadelphia. » '

M. W. Grand Master, R. W. Bro. Angus Mc
Keown, Victoria.

Deputy Grand Master. R. W. Bro. Marcus 
Wolfe, Nanaimo.

Grand Senior Warden, R. W. Bro. W. D. 
Downie, Vancouver.

Grand Junior Warden, R. W. Bro. Dr. Clarke,
BGrandPTreasurer, R. W, Bro. H. F. Heister- 

man, Victoria.
Grand Secretary, M. W. Bro. H. Brown, Vic

toria.
Grand Chaplain, V. W. Bro. Lord Bishop 

Sillitoe, New Westminster.
Grand Senior Deacon, W. Bro. J. M. Miller. 
Grand Junior Deacon, W. Bro. H. A. Bany. 
Grand Superintendent of Works, W. Bro. D. 

8. Hamilton.
Grand Director of Ceremonies, W. Bro. A. H. 

Ma ego wan.
Grand Marshal, W. Bro. W. T. Quinlan. 
Grand Sword Bearer, W. Bro. J.'Hamil. 
Grand Standard Bearer, W Bro. 

son.
Grand Organist. W. Bro. F. J. Moore.
Grand Pursuivant, W. Bro. A. E. Lees.
Grand Stewards: W. Bros. L. R. Johnson, A. 

McAllister, S. A. Charleston, J. B. Johnstone,
,Æd’™^°W.Bre.l 

District Deputy Grand 
No. 1 District, W. Bro.
No. 2 District, W. Bro. J. Bi 
No. 3 District, W. Bro. J. O.
No. 4 District, W. Bro. H. M 
No. 5 District. W. Bro. Alfri

“The sour oldgent, whose^worship^vile is dross,
’ Taint ’cause our gain to him is loss,

We eases him ’cause avarice is sin.”
cousins might find it to their ad

vantage to give the subject their attention.” 
Here, possibly, is % hint which some of 
British Columbia people might advantage
ously take into consideration.

The Charge ofFrelt Stealing.
A change came over the proceedings of the 

police court yesterday morning, and his 
honor had to deal not with adults hardened 
in crime and persistent wrong-doing, but 
with juveniles, that animal boy. Six little 
white hoys had de. eloped a strong liking for 
cherries, the property of Rev. Canon Fad- 
don. The Canon’s cherries are of remark- 
ably good quality, succulent, rosy and in
viting in appearance. The boys were quick 
in perceiving this, and they were equally 
quick in getting over the fence and at them. 
Other people were watching the operation, 
and the young fence breakers were captured 
and summoned to appear before the police 
magistrate yesterday. The charge was 
stealing cherries, but as they were interrupt
ed before getting any of the fruit on the oc
casion in question the offence was not. 
proved. His honor was for having these 
young marauders whipped and would most 
likely have discharged them had he been 
sure that the parents would do so. One pf 
urn parents, however, didn’t'see that the 
Let of breaking a fence and afterwards 
meriting exposure in a police court at such 
un age was deserving of whipping, and the 
magistrate adjourned the case till to-mor- 
r°v, when the youngster’s escapade will 
£ost tlw parents a few dollars. Better by 
far the whipping, said his honor.

i.And so they took advantage of his absence 
on a constitutional promenade and, acting 
in accordance with thé above doctrine, they 
“eased” him of a sum of money and several 
articles of jewelry. Craigie made a stat£ 
ment, which Sawyer categorically contra
dicted. Craigie stated that on the 8th he 
met Sawyer, who asked him to go to West- 

, stating that he (Sawyer) had just 
haul out of old Franks”; he showed 

Craigie some $60, several rings and a gold 
buckle, and gave the latter $20, some of the 
rings and the buckle. They went to Saan
ich, thence to Cowichau, where they stayed 
two days, going on to Nanaimo and after
wards to Westminster. Here their peregri- 

“ through this wicked world ’* 
were summarily checked by the police. 
Craigie afterwards entered the witness box 
and re-stated his case as evidence against 
Sawyer. The bdy was evidently not proud 
of his connection, although he may not be 
the concentrated essence of all that is

FRIrhavea Notes.
At Fairhaven * they are expecting the 

igets of the Great Northern to take 
over the Fairhaven and Southern R.R. in 
the course of a few days.

Work to 
activity.

AtMetSc Boys Picnicking.
The Victoria athletic club boys visited 

Coldstream Sunday and made the day’s out
ing serve for their annual picnic. They 
provided liberally for their internal comfort 
in the way of edibles, and the majority did 
not overlook the fact that solids induce 
thirst, so they took along a few thimblesful 
of liquid. Ah appetite was gained by a full 
programme of good, hearty games, and 
when the hunger of the players was ap
peased, games were resorted to in order to 
aid digestion, and in this way the time was 
pleasantly spent. While things were in 
full swing, a group was formed and Mr. 
Savannah, who was one of the party and 
happened to have hie instrument with him, 
took a photograph of the whole, which will 
be regarded as a souvenir of the day’s out-

mans

t
. Chinamen British Subjects.

According to Saturday’s Nanaimo Free 
Press, Mr. J. P. Planta, J. P., heard the 

of Francis D. Little, manager of the 
Union Colliery, Comox, who was charged 
with having, on the 29th of May, unlaw
fully employed a Chinamen named Cow, 
underground, contrary to the statute. Com
plainant was Mr. A Dick, and Mr. A P. 
Lux ton for the defence/ 
were examined, whose evidence went to 
show that the man was a Chinaman and 
that 
charged.

another Chinamen, 
ensued as to whether br not the parties were 
Chinamen or could be considered as such, 
both of them being British subjects, Toong 
having been born in British Hong Kong, 
and, as he said, belonging to the British 
Queen, and not to the Chinese emperor.

After considerable argument, Mr. Luxton 
contended that the act of the British Co
lumbia legislature was unconstitutional, be
cause it legislated on trade and com
merce, interfered with the treaties between 
Great Britain and China, and

progressing with considerable 
Piling on the flats at Whatcom 

on with much rapidité, and trains 
probably run between Fairhaven and 

the Fraser river by the latter part of 
August.

The three saw: mills at Fairhaven are 
running full time, and the old Bellingham 
mill turns out 75,000 feet per diem, for 
which there is ample demand.

Mr. Lopatecki, formerly of Victoria, is 
engaged on the staff of the City Engineer of 
Seattle. He has recently been looking after 
his mining interests in sonthém California.

The big Fairhaven hotel is about 
pleted, and is expected to be ppenêd by the 
middle of July, and the head clerk of the 
Tacoma hotel is engaged to take charge.

Real estate men across the Sound com
plain of a little dullness, but this is charac
teristic of the season.

minster 
made ais

Ihe DAB.
|er’s REGATTTA. 

r News says; on account 
rements the Seattle four 
ave rowed here on the 
I asked for a postpone- 
Ice with the Vancouver 
Hal July 5th. In conso
le club regat a has also 
feat date. The club has 
1 in the Seattle race a 
hlk banner and four gold 
[embers of the winning 
■olid silver challenge onp 
L G. Ferguson- for «an- 
Ihe amateur rowing dubs 
[een received from San 
l a beauty.
I to uphold the honor 
n the coming race with 
lily at practice in the new 

getting down to their 
lape. The second boat 
h Waters, of Troy, N.Y., 
L and will be here in a 
les the international race 
rs on the 4fch prox., there 
fed tub races. A very 
bon is anticipated.

T. P. Pear- WBB8TLING.
Matsada Sorakichi was in town last 

night, on his way from the Sound to 
Vancouver, where he is to wrestle 
Cameron a mixed match for $500. The 
Jap is in good condition at 155 pounds, 
and Cameron by the articles is required 
to train down to 170 to meet him.

THE TURF. •

nationsSeveral witnesses

W. Trickle.
he had been employed as 

A second case was also pro- 
with the

l
party being Toong, 

Considerable discussion Îing. angelic hi
~ Sawyer also made a statement, which dif

fered from Craigie’s only in the facts that 
the amount taken was about $80 instead of 
$60, and it was Craigie who asked him to 
travel on Mr. Isaacs’ money and jowelery; 
and not he who asked Craigie. This was a 
complication of affairs that was unexpected, 
and showed that there was a marked divers
ity of opinion between this “ philanthropie

They were both committed to stand their 
trial in the regular course, and as they have 
both been within the clutches of the law be
fore, they cannot, like Cadieux. ©lead a 
“ fust offence, I can prove a halibi.”

Gregg.
At the evening session the grand officers 

were installed by M. W. Bro., Past Grand 
Master H. Brown, assisted by the retiring 
Grand Master M. W. Bro. J. S. Clute.

The balance of the evening was takeii up 
with discussion of business pertaining to 
the body.

THE BRONCHO.
In an article on Indian ponies and 

their origin, General James S. Brisbin 
writes :—“ The tironcho wris produced by 
crossing the American stallion with the 
Indian miré pony. In my opinion this 
is all wrong." Generally tne viciousness 
is with the mother. The Indian mare is 
the sum total of utter cussed ness in horse 
flesh, and she naturally imparts her tem
per and habite to her foal, 
broncho his ugly disposition, 
other hand, the Indian stallion is not so 
bad, and frequently quite a well disposed 
fellow. If he were bred to the American 
mare I think we would get just the horse 
we want for cavalry purposes and to ex
port for use in the armies in Europe. 
While such a cross would preserve the 
sire’s strain of blood for his colts and give 
us the larger and tougher beast we re
quire, he would not impart to his offspring 
the ugly and vicious temper which seems 
to afflict the females of his tribe. ” e

Northern Notes.
On Sunday evening the steamer Barbara 

Bosoowitz arrived from the north, with a 
full list of both passengers and freight. The 
most unusual feature of the trip was that it 
was full of incidents, and the reporters 
reaped a harvest of news on the steamer’s 
return. The strike ot Indian fishermen at 
the Naas is now over, the cannera having 
gained the day, and obtained all the boat- 
pullers and fishermen Required at their own 
terms. About sixty of the striking Indians 
came down by the Bosoowitz to secure work 
on the Fraser. At the canneries operations
.go bow in, fall bl«t. The Skeen. a«reere before the will be able to move in.
Z\yl Stoote2 b“ 1rh:iihthoU±fJ that’the alterations ‘ and^ddMan/to '^he

ægft^att.&ss
in Caeaiar, waa a pareenger down. ventilation among the large atone block,!

experience has shown that considerable 
Wauled In Ban Francisco. damage is likely to accrue to the rice

Charles C. Hogan, who, with his wife, through dampness. In the new brick 
has been boarding at the Delmonioo for the building ventilators are placed at intervals 
past month or so, was arrested late Satur- among the outside bricks, between which 
day night by Supt. Sheppard and Sergeant and the wooden frame work there is a space 
Walker, upon information received from of about an inch. Through the inside pl&s- 
Chief Crowley of San Francisco. The of- taring ventilators are also disposed, and in 
fence with which he is charged is embezzle- this way it is expected that it will be possi- 
ment, he, it is said, having appropriated ble to keep the rice in the beat condition, 
considerable sums of money belonging to 
various finds for whom he acted as collector.

l
VICTORIA RICE MILLS.

Progress of Improvements—When the New 
Building Will Be Occupied.

The time for the completion and delivery 
of the new building for the Victoria" Rico 
Mills company expires on Saturday, but the 
recent unfavorable weather has much delayed 
the works, and it will be about two weeks

\<• I*. K. 14 Summer Tours.”
A characteristic feature of the Canadian

Pauli THE MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Erected in St. Andrew’s Church to the
Memory of the late Hon. Robert Dunsmnir.

The new memorial windows erected 
in St. Andrew’s church by Mrs. Dunsmnir, 
to the memo 
Hon. Robert 
previously
they appear in position are elegant and, it 
may be said, elaborate specimens of glass 
work. There are three of them, one a rose 
windoifr and the other two large square ones 
with ornamental floral tops. People sup
posed to know, pay the highest praise to 
their artistic merits, while to the ordinary 
individual they cannot fail to commend 
themselves. They odd much to the internal 
appearance of the edifice, giving to the 
ordinary “ dim religious light,” a softness 
and color that is well nigh indes
cribably beautiful. The left window look
ings from the pulpit, represents shepherds 
on the plains of Bethlehem first hearing the 
good tidings of great joy that should be to 
all people.. The attitude of the three 
shepherds, young and old, is striking as, 
with the stars shining upon them from the 
dark vault of heaven, they see the angel 
bearing in his hand the olive branch of 
peace, and at the same time hear him an
nouncing the birth of the world’s Redeemer,

railway is its literature, and each 
season this becomes a more important fea- 
ture us it improves in style, choice and tone, 

principal recommendation is its temper- 
nature. and in this consists its reliable- 

nus<: *" u word, its publications are like its 
pass, n.'r r accommodation. The latter are 
comfortable to luxuriousness, but not lux
urious to discomfort. The form

wii or ecstatic, although they could 
iMy be so, and thus a passenger is not 

n;‘e'i u"ith unnatural expectations of the 
ponders to be seen along the line. The con- 

!: is that many complaints are made 
lat Gie beauties and grandeur of this 

Ullll!’le hue are not even half known. They 
al°' lmt the company has the good sense 
n°!10 =P°il their effect by over written 
eu, °AV- Among their chief publications is 

ltllc book called “Summer Tours,” which 
oinn,enced its existence with the opening 

0 dm transcontinental traffic. -The little 
Was commenced on a commendable 
and has continued not only to grow 

ith the road, but to improve and increase 
gone on, so that it 

?r®9fiQg> although it is gratifying,
H ;>Jlterary guide book to Canada appear
■ Tk c‘ntire'y.new and very attractive garb.
■ Ulformation is full and complete, the
■ esci lptions, some of them racily and clev-
■ rl>" written, all of them interesting

legislated as 
to aliens as well as questions of common 
law, which were utterly vires of the legis
lature ot British Columbia. The magistrate 
dismissed the informations, holding that the 
case was beyond his jurisdiction.

giving the 
On theIts

:>

-ry of her husband, the late 
v Dunsmuir, which have been 
inferred to in The Colonist, as

NOT UNIQUE IN THAT RESPECT. 
“What were you about to remark?’ 
“Nothing at all, I assure you,

Willie Washington.
“But you look as if you had something

are not THE LATEST FROM ALASKA.

Port Townsend, J one 22.—The steam
er Bertha arrived from Karluk yesterday, 
Captain Anderson, reports that all the 
canneries to the westward are running at 
full blast, and that the average pack of 
the canneries will be between 40,000 and 
50,000 cases each. This is considerably 
less than last year’s average, but very 
large notwithstanding. The barks Hope, 
Coryphee and j. D. Peters were at Kar- 
luk when the Bertha started, all waiting 
for cargoes of salmon.

From reports brought by the Bertha, 
the probability is that a small catch will 
be made by the sealers. The usual num
ber of seals are seen, but none were in 
sight the trip down. Two sealers were 
sighted, and they had only one seal each. 
However, the season ha*, just opened and 
seals may become more plentiful.

igh-ti ” repliedLIGHT SPIRIT.
e getting to be a pretty 
oshua.
-Eighty years, 
you don’t have to usd 
ierstand.
—N», an’ I don’t ever 
îen 1 can’t drink outen a 

tin dipper an’ drink

to say.
“Ya-as; I’m verwy deceptive that way. 

I’ve often thought myself that I had 
something to say, and discovahed aftah I 
said it that I hadn’t.

HERE Alt»8 A TERME LE THREAT. I,
Belmont says 

Suburban, or 2.06 on a good track will 
have to be done in order to defeat him. 
When one of the' Pulsifer party heard 
this he replied that Tennÿ could run the 
distance in 2.06.

It is singular that every Australian 
fighter who has come to the United States 
has won his battle. Jackson, Fitidm 
mons, McCarthey, Murphy brothers, 
Meadows, Smith, Mulholland and Gor
man have all been victorious.

will win the “What’s the matter?” asked the stage 
manager who noticed that something was 
going wrong during the grave-digging 
scene in “Hamlet."

“It’s the first grave digger,” whispered 
Horatio. “He says that unless the man
ager sends him back the price of a square 
meal right away he’s rr dug to eat the loaf 
Of bread they’re nain or Yorick’a skull.”

An asphalt walk > be laid in front of 
Henry Saunders' j ,____ as on Johnson street.

y l
Pemberton

■mmm
48 time has is not at all 

to seeland.” Wbrnl’s the Reason ?
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 

dysentery,cholera morbus, etc, are the ex
cessive heat, eatinsr green irait, over exertion, 
impure water and sudden ohilL Dr. Fowler’s
ratstnSrc'vB

As secretary of the Nitrate Powder Co , he 
is accused of having procured the sum of 
$650, for which be gave no account. From 
mil appearances Hogan is no hardened crimi
nal, and it 'is expected that he will take 
passage on the next direct steamer for Son

i
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FrancUco on Saturday laat from China and ££*2^ and tilrea, and strived on the 31 rt alt. Sheleft Sheernesa

IS=f= IS™ BlUwtt

-55Bâ2.a.-îr~6:5b.-ê.9ky*sS£
”^.“^^.b^ong Kong for the £7^ sÏÏT

sail that the quality of the leaf is much firrtquarte! of the present year totalled toupie of months before Christmas. 1» ud similar weapons were freely used, the
better than ls»t year and that the tat » ^1?». aga™T|®,7&09 for the Grift» bed taen very prevatotfor some Frtacl.«« oompeUadIt.["g* *»£.
cheaper. On the other band, the Hnpeh ,ame neriod 188fc ahowing a npt moreaae of months; some of the oases having been of arcs killed or fatally wounded, tat theretadTlfanan teas are aaid to be dearer t£an pmlS the m^et virulent character, and many were many broken bene, and a number of
those of previous years, while new. from The Surabaya Courant states that the deaths occurred. The voyage from bedlv fa-ten sailors. When the new.
Kiukiang is to the effect that the crop of Java coffee crop this year will hardly aggre- Honolulu had been made with-
ieas this season is father under that of the one-third of the yield in 1889, and that out a single stop. Their departure 
previous season and much coarser, and not ^e Dutch Government will be seriously in- was according to the papers very much re-
so clean. convenienced by the greatly reduced rev- gretted, and the hope was expressed that

The returns of the Imperial customs for enne- . they would very soot return; in this expec-
the first quarter of 1890, show a slight in- The Shanghai market is at present entire- tation and hope they
crease on the same period laat year, but the ^ the hands of Russian buyers, whose prices of hot a few of the junior officers who ex
total value of the trade is under that of for Hankow district taas, and fine and finest prêts themselves as highly delighted with 
1888. Ningchows, quite preclude English houses the experiences of Society in the Sandwich

It is stated that the German bank recently from operating in these kinds. Manda’ In addition to individual «inter
ests bu»hed in China, has concluded a loan The Singapore Tramway Company, after tainments, receptions, etc., a grand ball 
of Tie. 4,000,000, on a gold basis, at 6 per a ghort and unsatisfactory career, has col- was given at the Palace to the officers of the 
cent., with the Governor of Shantung, kp^d. At a meeting of shareholders held “ Champion,” preceded by a grand recep- 
and another loan for a similar amount with onthe 12th inst., a resolution to wind up tion, in which 700 people took part.
Sheng Taotai, on behalf of the Chinese the concern under the Companies’ Ordin- Dancing took place in the grand banquetting 
Telegraph Administration. The loans were Mce 0f jggg WBS confirmed. hall, the supper being of the meat elegant
in the market for some time. a Netherlands India paper says that “a and lavish description. A dance was given

military expedition will shortly leave Java on board the “ Champion ” in acknowledg- 
for the islands of Flores, where a Govern- ment of courtesies extended during her stay, 

had to retreat about 200 persons taking part. When thé 
]■vessel left thousands of people stood upon 
the wharf, and to the sound of drums beat
ing and farewell salutes, flags flying 
ashore and on board, the “ Champion ’ 
farewell to her Hawaian friends. H

In a, grand amateur performance of the 
Mikado, some of the Champion’s officers 
took a prominent part. Mrs. W. Dÿmond 
of San Francisco, formerly of Chicago, 
assumed the role of Kadisna in a highly 
satisfactory manner.

King Kalakaua is spoken of as a much 
- travelled, highly educated, and well in- 

ow- formed man, the Queen’s sister, the Princess 
ing to troops lying in ambush frustrating Liliukolana, the immediate heir apparent,
Itheir designs; but they prove so troublesome, being very deficient in her educational out- 
that attempts at clearing the country met fit. On the other hand, the next ip suc- 
outside the forts has been abandoned. The cession, the daughter of Mr. Cleghorn, is 
titular Sultan has set to work stirring the highly accomplished.
people up against the Netherlandere. On The U. S. flagship Charleston had arrived 
the East Coast troubles thicken, Mid a num- in port; where the Nipsic and the Adams 
her of Achinese are busy trying to kindle a waited. Admiral Brown has, it is said,| 
holy war. every reason to congratulate himself upon

The Looomotief states that the Nether- the Charleston, which is a beautiful, and in 
lands India Government have given per- every respect magnificently appointed vee- 
mission for recruiting coolies in Java for sel. Her officers were made the recipients!
German New Guinea. of a handsome “loving cup,” the gift of

Advices from Foochow say that prices for the people of Charleston. The Nipsic 
the new tea crop are much lower up- will be remembered as having taken a pro- 
country. Leaf is bring offered freely at minent position in affairs in Samoa. She, 
from 9 to 12,000 cash per picul. it will be recollected, ran aground, and

The weather in Siam during April, was received serious injuries. She was patched! 
very trying on the constitution of those who up at Samoa, and extensively repaired' at 
are not used to the tropics, and fever and Honolulu, the ship railway being made use 
other minor disorders have disabled many of to raise her sufficiently out of the water 
from active work, while in some cases the to enable the Repairs to be carried out. 
results have been fatal. A thunderstorm of The Hawaiian government only owned 
somewhat alarming violence broke over one warship which has recently beep turned 
Paklat accompanied and followed by a into a merchantman.
heavy rainfall. The crashes of thunder heard Queen Victoria’s birthday was celebrated 
at the beginning of the storm, sounded by a regatta, races, etc., and a largely at- 
directly overhead and were startling in tended reception given by the British Com- 
their loudness. missioner.

There is utter stagnation at Yokohama in Friday, is a great day at Honolulu, it 
both the import and silk bmfmess, but a being the time of the arrival and departure 
large business has been done in tea. of the mail steamer. Indeed, it is almost re-

Considerable distress prevails among the garded as a holiday, from 3,000 to 4,000 
Japanese at Yokohama, ard foreigners are people usually attending her arrival and de- 
raising subscriptions in their behalf. It is parture.
contended that the government ought to at Mosquitoes have been very bad this year I
once intervene. in the Sandwich islands. The memento which

The season for silk will be &q early one, The telephone is largely used, and con- parents çf the late Hemy ^earle, from 
and the prospects of a good erop are excel- nection was had between the city and the San Francisco, has been finished, lne 
lent. Present arrivals are nineteen days Champion. idea was suggested by the Australian Star,
earlier than usual. Very severe southerly gales (“Kona”) and Lord Carrmgto^ spas among the sub-

The arrivals of raw and waste silk in were expected. They occur only once in fcCribers. The design which was carried 
Kobe from January 1889 to Match 1890 about seven years or so, and on this occasion ou£ by Mr. T. F. uurtis, is strictly in 
■■■Filatures 1,497 bales, Re-reels, 227 they were anxiously awaited in the hope accord with the young Australian’s career, 
bales, Noshi 498 bales, Kibiso 646 bales, that they would be accompanied by suffi- The motlf b Australia-typified by an

e&jxsf»A2rrj! ss^ssisis^SsiStg
^eTpr^HqnoMu romdata There ,s a.ao a Ufe-.ike piefure of Stade 

and those sold abroad totalled 970 bales chiefly of natives and English people, and a group of vignettes m water color, 
valued at yen 355,996, making a total of Society at the Hawaiian capital being very showing : Dawn, on the Clarence river; 
1,325 bales and yen 475,202. The sales of good, the former appear, however, to be morning, the Parramatta and the cham- 
waste silk were 1,534 bales, valued at yen rapidly dying out. pion race; noon, the race on the Thames,
68,648. Baseball .has become a favorite amuse- and night, the long home on the Clarence

Returns of the foreign trade of Japan ment and the grounds where it is played where the remains were buried. 
show that in 1888 the total exports and iin- are exceptionally well laid out and,_on_the^* 
ports amounted to only yen 26,226,544, after occasion of matches, the provisions to keep 
which they gradually increased until in 1889 the ground clear are of the best. Indeed, 
they were yen 136,164,472. The sudden there were no attempts to crowd the 
jump from 1887 to 1888 is remarkable, as players. There are three clubs, the 
the total rose from yen 96,711,832 in the Honolulus, the Stars and the Kamehamehas 
former, to ven 131,1(30,744 in the latter The “ Hula,” the national dance, is a 
year. most remarkable, graceful and suggestive

A foreign loan for Japan is freely spoken movement. The natives are a very musical 
of as the only means of relief from her people, but they mainly confine themselvesl 
financial difficulties. Offer has already been to stringed instruments resembling the 
received from a foreign capitalist to pur- guitar. They nearly all play the “ tora- 
chase redemption bonds to the amount of pach,” the “ cucuhil,” a smaller guitar 
$10,000,000. Almost all the ladies ride astride on

In Ubon, Siam, the prisoners and the horseback, and wear the “ holoku,” a sort 
majority of the population are living on of Mother Hubbard^ dress, whose ample 
banana stalks and wild herbs. Whole vil- dimensions permit of the freest movement, 
lages have been deserted, the people flying Honolulu possesses a national band, cen
to more favored districts. The central gov- ducted by Professor Berger, a former band- 
ernment in Bangkok has kept silent on this master in the German army. The music 
matter. they play is national as well as operatic,

Gambling ia increaaing at an alarming and individual member» of the organization 
rate in Hongkong. The «hare speculation are «aid to compare favorably with Signor 

■ of lalt Tear has given place to a Liberate, the entire bandtamg not far be- 
Bfag m=Ly»Lt “bo^d” Ve even M-d, a at all Gümore'. ce ebrated per- 
more disastrous consequences. °rmers They had been mvited to play at

.__,___ the Portland, Ogn., Exhibition; but per-The value of the stocks °* P^kliccom- mjasjon ^ leave the country was refused by 
pames m Hongkong has shrunk $13,000,000 the Legi8lature.
since the end of June, last year. _ * . , , , , ,

„ , T , , Honolulu has a large and handsomeThe Emperor of Japan confeired on the theatre ; bnt the trouble is the difficulty of 
Dake of Cbnnanght the Grand Star of the getttog .tars except such as were en route 
Chrysanthemum and on the Duché» the XStndfa. There is no resident stock 
Grand Sur of tiie Crown. The Japanese „„ on which account amateur talent
pr»s speak m high terme of the courtesy ^ depended on.

The road to the volcanos has been ma- 
terially improved for 13 miles and the 
entire distance, 17 miles more is expected 
to be completed in about two years.

A race meeting had been arranged to 
commence on the 11th inst. and t^numberl 
of speedy horses were in triunu^H 
time of the ship’s departure, there 
good disposition on all hands toM 
fancy. |

Sister Rose Gertrude had not been sent 
to the leper settlement at Molokai, but had 
been placed in charge of people suspected of 
being lepers who were detained at Kahili, 
the national quarantine. Very great interest 
had been taken in the discussion in the

Accenting to the court circular, the visit ^ ^ ^
was simply one of courtesy to Queen ^ Neither goveremente nor anyone 

HU Majesty's Why should a man who haa thus by hU

SSï-kS; BiHâSlr £|
even, he ought to be taxed, because he island 
just as much as that possessed by a farmer.
^e°toP=h^Lwyonder, ind" s^n'^U‘toto Soa,. 

insignificance—the same may be «H of the have c 
philosophical toy, single tax. Familiarity 
with it will breed contempt as has happened beyond 
to many a Utopian idea. X.
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As a matter of fact, however, the 

King m on a matrimonial ifiiaaion. He
t^r“Æ

eeaa Clementine, and for acme time past 
has had his eye on one of the sons of the 
Prince of Wales. At the clube that the 
latter U in the- habit of visiting, it U 
whispered that the King looks with the 
greatest favor upon Prince Albert Victor, 
the eldest son, recently created Duke of 
Clarence, but better known to the world 
at large as “ Collars and Culls. ”

The prince, who U pow twenty-six 
years of age, has been anxious for some 
time to take to himself a wife, and, as 
Ms health and constitution are anything 
but the best, hU parents, as well as the 
Queen, have looked upon the idea with 
considerable favor, in the hope that 
another heir to the throne might be 

t into the world, and thus avoid a 
in the matter of direct succession, 

which would naturally follow if he were 
to die without issue.

The lUt of eligible Protestant prin
cesses U decidedly limited, and hence the 
time selected by the King for hU visit 
was decidedly opportune. It is said, 
however, that the Queen U opposed to 
any match between Prince Victor and 
Princess Clementine, owing to her own 
relationship to the king, but in view of 
the previous record of the reigning 
sovereigns of England in the matter of 
blood allfances, it is not thought that 
these objections would prove insurmount
able. The princess, who was tarifa* 
1872, is fairly good looking. She w 
have an immense fortune settled upon 
her when her marriage contract has been 
signed. Although a Roman Catholic, it 
is no secret that her royal parents are. 
quite willing that she should become» 
Protestant if the change of religion should 
be found expedient for her temporal in
terests.

Those who are supposed to be in the 
confidence of the Prince of Wales say it 
would not be surprising if a match be
tween his son and the prince» were to he 
arranged and announced within a couple 
of months. The royal oouple, however, 
have yet to see each other for the first 
time. . ' ~
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Port an Port, and it is thought there will 
bô no further trouble. Fishermen who 
brought the news differ as to whether the 
Americans took part in the fight. One says 
they helped the British to beat the French; 
another says they took no part in the fight.

Halifax, June 21.—The cruiser Acadid, 
of the fisheries protection service, sailed to
day fer.the fishing grounds. She is sup
plied with powder, cannon and shot in Ad
dition to a numbed-of rifles. The other vessels of the fleet will be ready in a few

tocompany 
tfence with 
my extensioi 
Ê return to

nave made such cares f /
Sold everywhere. Price;Outicura,75c; Sow 

35c ; Rksolwnt, $1.50. Prepared by the Pond 
bug and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
Ot Send for “Hew to Cure Skin Diseases 

64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
|flfP*jE8, black-heads, red. rough, chapneddd 
IB oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

ESQÜIMALT NOTES.

A Batch of Newsy Jottings From Victoria’s 
Seaside Suburb.
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Mfptit Sardonyx. 
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► be done is for Captai 
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departimental con side

Sunday Bobberies.
ernoon, while N 
oneer Street were 

oil, Their residence were enb 
, and a gold watch, ring»;

in money was takem 
was effected through a baq 
ch hod not been fastened, 
irnoon, and at about the sane 
$ and 6, the home of Mr. C 
frit Street, was also burglai 
im of money and a quail

It is expected that the steamers Louise 
and Premier will be able to leave the Grav
ing Dock on Sunday afternoon. There is a 
big demand for entrance to the dock. The 
S8. Danube i» already tied up at the en

ding her turn, while, among 
Mexico has applied for ad-

mm IT STOPS THE PAIN,I■■C SSasf;;:;::
■ ■T relieved I* eue minute by the 
!■ ■ (bttean Anti-Pain Plaster. The 
first and only instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

trance awai 
others, the 
mission.

It is complained that the officers of the 
Royal Navy nave prevented people visiting 
the Dry Dock which, it is contended, is not 
exclusively the property of the Imperial au
thorities, but was designed for the general 
benefit.

Talk about the fate of the J. H. Hustede 
is general, bnt all hope is about given up as 
to the possibility of her safety.

H. M. S. Amphion is anchored 
mid-stream with all her flags flying in token 
of her complete restoration to seaworthi
ness.

The new and improved sidewalk in mak
ing satisfactory progress under contractor
Eiiiott. |$|jg«i 'wtgmm

Pacific sqadron will very shortly 
muster in full strength at Eequimalt. The 
Nymph, Daphne and Eepiegle mav be ex
pected at almost any time, while the War- 
spite will be up about the 15th July.
^t is believed that there will be a naval 

dehionstration on Dominion Day, in which 
4<5ur or five of H. M. warships on the Pacific 
-station are to take part.

The boatswain of H.M.S. Champion has 
been invalided qynd sent home.

[There wasa report in this city j last 
night that young Sawyer, one of the thieves 
captured in Westminster, had escaped from 
the jail there.]

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
v -Vf-- TR BMC.
PUGILISM IN SAN FRANCISCO.

The unfortunate occurrence which 
happened last week, resulting in the 
death of a young m^n who thought him
self a pugilist, has cast a gloom over the 
dubs of San Francisco, and may, pos
sibly, put a stop to all pugilistic sports. 
The members of , &e 6stic organizations 
are, nevertheless, very anxious to see the 
contest between Young Mitchell and La 
Blanche, which will take place at the 
California Club on the 27th of this, 
month. The men are signed to fight at 
154 pounds, and, until a few days ago, 
the friends of Young Mvchell were very 
uneasy concerning La Blanche’s where
abouts.

The Marine was not fooling his time 
away, however, and while in Denver he 
took off several pounds of loose flesh. 
He is now within ten pounds of his fight
ing weight, which he says will not at all 
weaken his constitution, by taking it off 
gradually. Quite a number of small 
wagers have been made on the result at 
even money, since La Blanche’s return 
from the East..

CYCLING.
' With the six new., Brantford Safeties, 

which are first water wheels, there are 
now over thirty wheels with active riders 
in Victoria. In consequence the club is 
booming, and regular1 runs out into the 
country will soon be made a feature com- 

ncing early next week. It is the in
tention to hold a grand tournament here 
some time in October, when prizes will 
be offered sufficient tb draw to Victoria 
cyclists from every part of the Pacific 
Coast. Preliminary arrangements for 
the great meet are already being insti
tuted.

The Celebrated French Core.HONG-KONO.
The Chinese Recreation ground, which is 

at present in a filthy, disorganized condi
tion, is to be improved. A vote of $6,000 
has been asked for this 
will be'gradually repaid by the licenses for 
stalls.

The Victoria College, one of the most 
scandalous pieces of work in the colony, has 
a leaky roof, and $3,000 has just been voted 
by the council for the necessary repairs. It 
was stated tiso that an account for another 
$3,000 was discovered the other day. The 
Clerk of Works having left for England, 
the bill is not to be paid until some inquiry 
has been made. The original estimate for 
the building was $85,000. It has cost now 
more than 
building.

A meeting of the shareholders of A. S. 
Watson & Co., was held this week. The 
chairman said the new capital had all been 
taken up in extending the business. The 
local competition had only done them good 
and the prospects of the company were very 
good.

It has been discovered that the superin
tendent of the money order office, who re
cently absconded, has committed defalca
tions to the extent of $46,006. The accounts 
of the royal visit have been dosed. The 
cost of the demonstration amounts to $14,- 
334.01. The local architects are incensed 
at an imputation in the report of the sani
tary superintendent that they impeded the 
working of the sanitary regulations, and 
they have written strongly to the governor 
•n the matter.

ment tin prospecting party 
the other day owing to the arfaed resistance 
of the natives, who withstood their advance 
at the risk of of bloodshed. ”

The Batavia Nieuweblad gives particulars 
of heavy fighting at Edi on the 28th of 
April The Achinese there, having taken 
an a strong nosition up-country, a company

APHRODITINE SfflSSE
^------s. Is Sold on
(KMmk positive wm

GUARANTEE
■ to cure any
mL W form of nerv- 

cue disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener- . 
alive organs, 'fnrrnl*^ whether arts- v JW™-’-BEFORE ing from the AFTER 

excessive use of Stimulants. Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power.Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostra 
Leuoorrhoea. Dizziness, Weak Memory 
of Power, which if neglected often i< 
premature old age and insanity, 
a box, 6 boxes for $6.00. Sent b 
receipt of mice.

A WRITTEN

Warranted 
to cure

which sum ::both
bade

P

“FSCtU Cdan=?;^er^hmCr^dy

v&nced upon them and captured two forts. 
The enemy lost seven killed, forty wounded 
and many rifles; the troops losing nine 
wounded. In Acheen the enemy shows un
usual activity, and have thrice essayed 
attacks on Kotta Rajah, unsuccessfully ow |fe* Bueen City Laundry, j 

r, plant is now in positioi 
to1 Steam Laundry, Fort j 
Smith, proprietors, and th^ 
thoroughly tested on Thj 
«Saturday of this week, 
fp$uindry opens for busines 
te been engage df our expel 
Beattie and the others fn 
■Ife work will be turned 
SSler. Branch offices, hà 
[Btt Yates street and I 
K neat delivery wagon 1 
wend return them to any

H. M.

,000, and it is a very poor in Price $1

GUARANTEE for every $5
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure Is not efiTeclod. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by r i .
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
SOLD BY

E C. KELLOGG. DRUGGIST, 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno23-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

t
Box 27.

HpHempted Train Wrecking. 
PVWsntminatiar r!plmrK;ar aafl 
c express was forced _Jx> com2 
still three times on Monday 1 
Hammond and the Junction.' 
. was obstructions laid on the; 
hly by some practical jokers, b; 
tract intentions of the party or ] 
pig is known. ' At one place a 1 
B|bs the rails, at another a fc 
t, and in the third instance a ' 
lis may hpve been done in fun 
W no joking iliatter to the guilt 
f $hey are discovered. It is 
1» crime to place any obstruct!;

and the punishment ^ 
of years in the penitentiary.

AN ERROR.
___________________________________  REGULAT t>
mDsmA thb

■ Bowels, Bile and Blood.
■ CUBES 

■K'- Constipation, Biliousness
j- all Blood Humors, Dys- 

Hk pepsla. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 

Wm Dewn Conditions of.the

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack i of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 

MB3. Hopperon.

To thb Editor :—I desire to correct 
an error which occurs iu your interview 
with me, published in this morning’s 
paper. I am made to say in the refer
ence to the stabbing affray, “Had his 
victim died the camp would have taken 
the law into their own hands and lynched 
the murderer.” I did not so state to 

What I did say, that in 
his slayer

JAPAN.
SOCIALISM.Thirty-four houses were destroyed by fire 

on May 2lst, in Kanagawa.
It is stated that important changes will 

be effected shortly in the War Department 
and that Uyama will be transferred from 
the War Office to another post.

A fire at Kobe, on May 26th, destroyed 
33 houses and three lives.

The Kobe Herald learns, on reliable 
authority, that the steamer Melita, which 
was sold for $4,800 has been floated. If 
that is the case the owners would seem to 
have made a good bargain.

The list of electors of Counts, Viscounts 
and Barons for the House of Peers has just 
been made. It includes 74 Counts, 297 
Viscounts and 84 Barons.

An alarming fire occurred atYawatamachi, 
Nodochi-mura, Awomori-ken, on May 17th, 
when the "*

two temples, and 660 dwelling-houses were 
destroyed, and three persons killed.

Count Mateugata has completed the 
estinfctes for using the famine fund for 
buying foreign rice. They call for $4,- 
000,000.

Five teachers and eighty scholars of the 
School of German Literature have been 
attacked with influenza and the school has 
in consequence been closed for a week. An 
outbreak of the same disease at Samegahashi, 
Yotsuyaku, has added much to the misery 
of the poor people there, who were already 
suffering privation owing to the dearness of

me
To thb Editor :—The earth belongs to 

all men in common, and no man should have 
any vested, rights in land, say some people, 
•particularly those who haven’t any. The 
land, they say, should be taken possession 
of by the government, i. e.,^ nationalized, 
and whilst some of these socialists say the 
present owners must be compensated in 
some form or other, about which there 
is no agreement among 
demand that the land should 
once without any compensation whatever. 
They say man is like the beasts of the field, 
he tiegins and ends like them in this world, 
and so the change must take place imme
diately, otherwise they would not live to 
enjoy the fruits of the change. They do 
not mean to work more for posterity than 
themselves. There is, however, another 
class of socialists who believe that 
man has a soul, and that life
here is merely a state of probation 
to fit them for a brighter and happier sphere. 
These people maintain that the object of 
socialism is to improve mankind socially 
and morally, so that when they have ar
rived at something nearer perfection they 
will live together and love their neighbor as 
themselves. This being brought about 
there will be no further need of any one 
possessing, whether land or other
wise, but these things require educa
tion, a graduality.

I am one of those who happen to believe 
that land is like any other property, and 
legitimate possession gives the right to it; 
but, nevertheless, it seems to; ire that the 
sarth does not belong to man ^t all, but man 
belongs to the earth, the samef as the beasts 
at the field, the trees, the fowls of the air, 
the fish of the seas, rocks, minerals and 
metals. These are all made of the earth— 
derive everything from the earth. The 
earth, in fact, is the master and 
owner of its own estate. The earth 

not made or even made habi-

yeur reporter.
the event of the man’s death 
would have been hanged without doubt, 
as the attempt on the life of the other 
was clearly premeditated. Lynching 
never entered the minds of the Nel- 
sonves, as the government have made 
ample provision for preserving the peace, 
as was shown in the prompt ai.e^fc of 
Brady.

1

Ceesplete, but no Tenants# 
* ‘ition to Tapaz avenue | 

reformatory for boys, 
to- object of the estab) 
ijjoys’ exile not only a 
6eds, but a profit ; if j 
jgmaradox to say th 
#0. The lads will In 
(gpducated, and the 

tions laid on which they will be, 
build up the structure of aaj h< 
future, after they once more reach t 
world in freedom. Happily there 
yet, no boys to inhabit the new 1 
und the hope is expressed by Mr. J 
the juvenile morality of Victoria v 
remain such, that no necessity will 
take from youth any ot its brij 
precious time.

THB GAB.
A FITTING TRIBUTE.

them, others 
be grasped at

tts

I will be sent to the R. B. Atkins. THE -A-M-TSTCrA-L isSAANICH PIC-NICm men
too

Forewarned Is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly 
in the night and speedy and prompt 
must be used iv;atnst them. Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild 5?vrawberry is the remrdy. Keep 
it at her1 rnr emergencies. It néver fails to 

relieve.

m Wilt take placemeans

ON DOMINION DAY,on, post-office, village 
of Peace, one shrine,

lice stati 
Courtbranch

I Tuesday, July 1, 1890,
At the Agricultural Park, South Saanich.

were : cure or

1 P*p-ntc under the auspices of the Saanich 
Ag 1 iltural Society.

mis' Take Notice—-The pic-nic will be held 
Agricultural Park, and not at Sandhill 

Creek, as formerly. jelS-td-wI scorn \\TANTED—Parties having lots, acreage, 
TV farm lands in Seattle or Slate of Wash

ington can dispose of same to Perry & Co- 
financial brokers, 116 South Second St. Senile. 
Correspondence solicited. je-13-w

I v.: Wedded.
Although 8 o’clock-—the hour sele 

the celebration of the nuptials of M 
mont Boggs and Miss®Louise Richa 
is so early that very few of the eugi 
tators of.weddings are then stirr 
popularity of the bride attracted Ï 
St. James’ church on Monday moi 
•ee the interesting ceremony per 
Ven. Archdeacon Seri ven officiated, 
bride was given away by her fatt 
Georms Kronardson. Her youngest 
Miss Edith, was her only bridesmai 
Mr. R. Jones, Collector of Inland R 
supported the groom. The bride’s < 
was of simple, but pretty, white 
with surah sash, and her hat 
with lilies-of-the valley, 
over, a delicate wedding breakfast ' 
taken of at the home of the bri 

House, and the newly wedi 
^infldstream, where the hot 

^psnt. Mr. and Mrs. Boa 
make their home at 153 Yates street

i / Police Pencilling*.
Police court circles were unrufflec 

day. morning after Monday’s excite 
calm *as in the atmospht 

tore, human and (Otherwise, was a 
& peace which it was impossible for

1

EMULSION TTIOR SALE—Lots for $30. $50. $70 Near Seal 
T tie. $10 down and $5 monthly. Perry x 
Co., financial brokers, 116 South Second Si. 
Seattle.

THRTUBF.
ELECTIONEER IS RECOVERING.

Electioneer is now considered on the 
road to recovery, it being now possible 
to discontinue the diet of milk and eggs 
and substitute strong food. Even the 
former light diet had to be digested by 
the aid of pepsin, 
his bad attaek c
twitching common in cases of sciatica.

je-13-w
Two ten-inch cloisonne vases made by the 

celebrated enameter Namikowa, of Kioto, 
have been sold to a local dealer for $1,000.

An explosion of gas took place in the coal 
mine at Horoni, on May 12th, which 
injured forty miners, and one was killed.

When the Oceanic sailed for Japan it was 
twelve days after the outrage committed by 
the students of the Koto School upon Dr. 
Imbrie, yet the authorities had not taken 
any steps to find out the parties nor to pun
ish any one. The Japan Gazette says: 
“There are two things foreigners will have 
to 'avoid in the future—imperial proces
sions and baseball matches played by edu
cated (save the word) Japanese such as the 
students of the Koto Chiu-gakko, for, if our 
information is correct, they are not only in 
danger of violence but of violence which 
may go unpunished, and that means un
checked. If it be true that the Imbrie af
fair is ended without the infliction of chas
tisement, the authorities are guilty of an ex
ceedingly culpable failure of duty which 
will not pass unnoted; and if that failure 
has been aided by merciful but misplaced 
intervention, those who have interceded 
have also failed in their duty to their fel
lows, and we do not hesitate to tell them

THOROUGHBRED STOCK,)

DOES CURE)I
)

wishing to improve their Herds should 
communicate with the undersigned, who has 
always on hand choice thoroughbred and high 
grade Durhams.

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
SuatiyBtdé Farm,

Alexandria P. 0.

All that remains uf 
now is that spasmodic

ThoseI i CONSUMPTION)
I

BAlfBALL.
The James Bays $rô endeavoring to ar

range a match with Nanaimo in the Coal 
City on the 28th inst.,—a week from to
morrow. In all probability the negoti
ations will produce a good game on the 
date named.

mcll-ly
5 In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

The33
table by the labor of man. The fact is, the 
earth as it exists is owing to the labor and 
influence of the Sun, both past and 
—to this influence is to be ascribed all that 
is in or upon the earth. If the Sun ceased 
to give heat and light, man, animals and 
vegetation would cease to exist, and the 
earth would tumble into some other sphere, 
perhaps in shape of an iceberg. 
It is useless enquiring who made the sun, 
but there is a power above all of which we 
know nothing, but which governs all things 
and makes, not the earth a'ore, bnt man 
what he is. To this power—call it what
ever name we fancy—let all bow down in 
reverence, it is far p-bove human comprehen
sion. I am not aware that the earth ever 
appointed socialists, or any one else, to be 
its stewards—to make people do as these 
self-constituted prigs may deem fit; 
but I do think that the present 
mode of acquiring and holding' 
land is the outcome of what has 
been found best by and for man, and suit
able to his condition, the earth itself being 
helpless to interfere

The mode in which man acquires land is 
patent to all—look at Africa or even Van
couver Island. However, take an individual 
who receives for a consideration a piece of 
land. It is absolutely useless in one sense 
of the term, until by his labor 
he has cleared it of its previous owners, 
viz., trees and so forth, and made it yield 
instead of these sustenance for himself and 
others. He has converted by his labor a com-

U ) Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
/From Montreal1! July V 

-V to Liverpool / July lj>
July 17 
July 11 
July li>

WAITS1 STAR /From New York\ Every nniiB OlAlt ( to Liverpool ) Wednesday
Saturday

Wednesduy

)

present
ALLAN left
DOMINION
BEAVER

do wmBROTHEXHOOD.
New York, 12; Philadelphia, 2. 
Pittsburg, 19; Buffalo, 6.
Chicago, 20; Cleveland, 9.

LEAGUE.
Brooklyn, 8; Philadelphia, 6. 
Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 2.
Pittsburg, 9; Cleveland, 2. Second 

game, Pittsburg, 1; Cleveland, 7.
AMERICAN. •

Rochester, 3; Brooklyn, 1.
Athletics, 20; Syracuse, 22.
Columbus, 7 ; Louisville, 1.
Toledo, 3; St. Louis, 7.

CUNARD domcZl-eod-d-w.

INMAN do
GUION do
ANCHOR (from New York 

‘to Glasgow
Fares—Cabin, $45and upwards ; intermediate! 

$30 to $40 ; steerage. $90.
Purchase ocean tickets from local age 

Bell* »r. very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom. Baggage shipped 
through to steamer.

ATCAMEROV C. P. R. Agent, Vic 
_ W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo,
Or to D. tiJkvWi*. Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

my21-w , Vancouver.

) r& giS oiwash who occupied fne dock, ;
He paid five dollars entrai 

and another dollar as a perquisite 
who introduced him to the lal

SSpQnldihg had been making th< 
fnafipto with loud noises, as 

that she was thereby { 
ffito competition with those fell 
caliste who conduct impressive ai 
^Wbpipromptu concerts just outsiq 
hgffipgày window in the small I 
'"WW Levine interfered and ' 

the music. Hattie j 
r®tidnjg disposition, and could not fi 
P®*wjWty of a police court, so she wa 

ft lawyer, who pleaded hi 
I ■HjP^Hwa^pülty at the same tin 
/Oral ûu extenuation that the city v 

of gratitude to her for a 
gl3$$ 8he had rendered the public, 

information about a robbery. Hi 
«•d jpAt seem to realize the value of t

fj nt. He
The excitement following the depreda

tions of the students of Tokio has decreased 
a little since they apologized to Rev. W. 
Imbrie, the New Jersey missionary," who 
was cut and bruised by them two weeks 
ago. That gentleman has entirely 
ed and it seems that nothing more is to be 
heard of the matter. The foreigners feel 
outraged that the culprits were not severely 

, punished. As a result of their escape from 
anything more than a simple apology, the 
Seshi are becoming \nore bold day by day, 
and the insults offered to foreigners are in
creasing. Settlers coming from Yokohama 
are armed with revolvers fearing that there 
may be some show of violence. The gov
ernment seems to be doing all in its power 
to deal with the students as a class, but no

«N>1ER

■i liirKy
' London, June 20.—The Berlin corres

pondent of the Chronicle says that the 
Fran co-Russian alliance has assumed a con
crete form since the African agreement be
tween England and Germany.

Sofia, June 20.—^e Court of Cassation 
has confirmed the sentences passed upon 
Major Polity* and other conspirators, who 
were found guilty of attempting the over
throw of the government of Bulgaria.

Ttefcbmme, K. A P. B. B. Co.
<t| TAKE pleasure in certifying 

I used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
berry in my family for years and find it a sure 
cure for diarrhoea and summer complaints both 
for children ahd adults.

Mrs. John McMahon, Tichbome, Ont.

-COLD MEDAL-PARIS 1372“

AND
toeh

. back

COMMISSIONS EXECUTED-

H.S.WESBR00K.wlKi!£a
SOUGHEDPlucking Wields.

As “violets plucked will never grow again" 
so a good name once lost we never can regain. 
An article which after extended trial won 
great fame and as time rolls oq by good deeds 
■till increases, it is Burdock Blood Bitters the 
best cure for dyspepsia and all blood diseases.

that I have 
Wild Straw-

| ------ SOLD BY ALL-----
(STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORWr
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It is thettj 
tarai AeeoeW 
their wWa 
on the 9Üi, g
,„d beside» tl
■will be I"™™

1Mm:
Cuticura

first broke out on my

ÉlÜg
ne sore. It covert head and akSüdSÎ 
i scabs felloonstanti?

^SBSMS 

"iss
w CUTICDRARtoO^r
andafterlhidbUcto 

suredjrad when I had 
OORA ^sotvitNT and 
one rakeofCoTicGRvi
've years. I thought
h&bbSss
as with a pen what I 
UT1CURA ReIOCMbb.^bfHS.

lesolvent
In Purifier and purest 
aedies Internally, and 
l Cure, and Citpicuba
Beautifler, externally, 
caseswhere the shed’ 
i quar* dafl-; ;he sldn 
ia, and itching almost 
6e, hair lifeless or all 
What other remedies

!, Cuticura, 75c; Soap, 
repared by the Potter
RPO RATION, Boston.
Cure Skin Diseases,” 
and 100 testimonials.
Bd. rough, chapped and 
a by Cuticura Soap.

1nL 1
„d. 1ilA Trip «• »•»

An opportimi»*^# 
torians to vunt »U

jg&fff sth, both

in Ah Foo Allas

■eti W&Sr.ttÊ

toViJ--

- Il n®BF <tn” 1U*L

; |P*nor ife* of August, and that
tra: '

mm.h !ie Curator, Tic ' ' Ii iturn
The aco 

a Tender
vol».; aèd , L ^ ,

‘«Ü»'» spotting resorts in 
Northern New York The journey

prfr,:f

a tua. UUI r in a for- „• 1

'llÊ1: ' ”2The case

s>î'ïï5tÆî
and the case hadtobe^^j ^ ^

SBsStiur- “~ 
t-’FH'Srss s

«kherc -\cvldc°Jt?ed if the Chinaman will 
Eun°aneapp=ar«nce. A number of wit-

Ss arc Preserve for the case.

* r

HW>.
,'ie®. ■ksm■ c’ ■ 

vincial prise in the Mon

£ U. ooov HH9 imt MW

™-rrj ^
Ïft1

asaaani
fornmg storiea in^he other 

been forwarded to the-Earl .
Rome, and out of these storie

^■»=aSSssr.s &
M. Gordon—Nanaimo Free Press.

Mr. vJh™«^"riV'^VanymTOr ............. " are Y^of ^^Ptofio^co^t, “tin

B‘ter ,'iSlii. Van means the onlyimprovement intended. The S^nSSn^allSSSd^t 
a”d.±t ng railway extensions in the ft^*ïïSî?thîiJïhJS2 Hart’s Then oommeneed the lecture proper

district, will return to hi, home ^rrSS

back 120 feet, and having a. frontage of tB“r0“8^.
forty feet. The bottom floor will be ocon- «♦otnt.rmmed wrthm the last year ^ aoj
med a. stores, and the upper s dwellings. jX.rod de^ri^or,’. are^traXÆffc^t 
?roori,.ôÜ™ th^alSrwav WhS Z state of things*reigns. 1* a clever proc™

SSSHSSS-lS
from four to seven storeys, just as soon as **&**)?“îfjîifnno . hia

iSà^t&â^ss'tsi
2tobli,hmebntldS8a"gM™sewlge^system ^ÎTo M°o.œW andfrom^row^ThS 

would mark the entry of a new era in Most* UAc.the
Victoria. Mr. Herring, of New York, wiU '£‘ rffi
be here in the course Sf another fortnight, fB#e white groking outjgrj she ms to

ST£ £HSr JS Sfisasr
minent gentleman stated that drainage j tj ith h build'ng which

ooviteVcropolis, h^evefbee »„ obje ct
qualified to act in Sf<a Latter, tod thlt {°tereat to. ‘ho Prî^«fe,d « ‘««ers who 

^ ft,» i t j ». „ ! have seen it—Mr. Bolton s au ”.-nc* eaw jte-thV'I"“‘'‘riir'Ll- ! »«W *™ Ptotpre, of se cal J
perhape it would be as well for a member of of “■ »?d «bat is more were „ated_ to a 
the government to be on it also. This ^,w„f JSSShIS: Thtfcê
board Should be paid for its labors, and the &u ff Mo6cow-the Kin^ huS^S
^TryTbtogtLbgdoneTroZg10™6  ̂ «4 lm interosthfg <& toR
approved8 by the city. There would be ^®Hal1 o?qr“r ^

rssf^-t-.*=isra S«s&&^tsrtsWdootod 0Piston thet0mttoevb1hemZ8tlf SZs wIm k'to arvîÿ

man motion Jri tha/’the 55*.

sawS“** se,«ea:l« fete!
VICTOHIA JOCKEY CLUB. Lw

Presentation and Adoption of the Annual i ed M "°™e a.re' Petersburg Wsa visited
Report—Election efO«ee,a i^^eT , .

A general meeting of the Victoria Jockey rjver Neva and its picture:: ::: ‘shipping; 
Club was held, last night, at the office of the great city with ltsbuildiegs of imposing 
Messrs. Dalby, Ballantyne A Claxton for exterior and magnificent interior, ite ccatu- 
the election of officers fo? the ensuing year, ! “7 •»<*-**• libraries. Petti's hiwory was 
and the presentation and adoption of the ! t°ld graphically, but briefly! as wv il‘ a si the 
annual report i veneration in which he is hedd by the Sus-

Mr. R. P. Rithet was unanimously re- aü™ nation, from peasant to prince. h 
elected president, W. P. Sayward and I Passing over several reigps. igolndi.sg the 
Thomas Earle, M. P., vice-presidents, with Catherine, the lectmer painUd a
the following executive committee—Dr. J. ; picture of human nature ween he placed on 
C. Duncan, Messrs. W. J. Taylor, J H. I tbe canvas the portrait of -Atexundir L, 
Ross, Thomas Shaw, W. T. Drake, W. whoee generosity was so ’foully reqsited; 
Chambers, Munro Miller, Ben. Gordon, R. *rom this the present rule, war brought be- 
F. Tolmie,, W? R. Seabrooke, A. C. Flum- “re the people and afterwe. Js ids lamtly. 
merfelt, Dr. J. C. Davie, H. D. Helmcken, Throughout all much prai .h,tl information 
Col. E. G. Prior, M. P-, E. W. Mathews, L. was imparted, but it was me in -uch a 
Goodacre, D. E. Campbell, D. R. Ker, C. manner ae to make it fig! gad a ceptablm 
E. Renonf, and C. E. Mallette. Mr. E. W. to Tto evening, at Viotxj w Thektt* Mr. 
Mathews was elected secretary in place of B°*t°n gives his second le jar*’,
Mr. Campbell, resigned. Switzerland,” which al 'nv4air, lyt ^^ifieent

The executive committee will assemble in i visws. Switzerland is the çiaÿgi undof all 
a few days to arrange for the fall meeting | nations, the English e'.’t ry yea- rivalling 
and the erection of a grand stand, which Americans—-rambling up lovely ' -alleys anc

climbing the snow-dad Alps. “Once a 
Swiss always a Swide. ” *videui$s the pat
riotism of a brave people, who, like the

-.wo™»,.».___ _________ _ ____ Scotch, have scored their reeotd»dde«»on
PROFESSIONAL SHELL RACE. the pages of history. * Victorians will

------- * Geneva, admire cosy chalets, stifidy peasant
Presentation of the Handsome Silver Cnp, life in the mountains, v, here liberty in the 

Offered by Mr. B. C. Davie, to the very air is breathet^ •njoy the shepherd’s
Winner. flute, murmur of the waters, and learn of

_ _ one of the most interesting people in
, *fc wl£Ub.e remembered that VVüliam Cots- Europe. Thursday night, “ America’s War
ford, of this city won,-en the 24th of May for the Union.” Friday night, Vienna to 
last, the cnp oflered by Mr. R. C. Pavies of Constantinople.” 
the Victoria Gardens ta the winder of the m

fcé'i!three following
th^u^r‘

win
..'■'.a-;« '«d

to play
" ■ **0 understood the team failing .to 

ippearance to forfeit the gwne.

% • M it ■ 1 tod». * V J
at in an «. sight»rvJ fr'dw-’ din

dents i
ÏSmr-r —JSSEE

in reading about them delight cannot fafl 
to be experienced.” Mr. Vf

<?sMtisïSS#Sr asasU: 
SSS’"; SSHL-f“Sh.vst3
is said that this srrangemsnt will come into for two of them. In the winter of 1867-8
operation on July 1st. i~ *'f , Lady Elizabeth, who was one of these

------- ---------  fillies, seemed to have the great three-
llrtaU’i ladneteients. year-old-raees at her mercy, and yet she

Mr. David Christie, of Lacbnte, who has proved to he actually worthless for racing 
n here for some Umwengaged in winding purpoMs, and did not win a penny. WeSSPSalraiE

merely gone home to arrange his bneinesa so of S^norina, who was another of the 
that he may return here for good. Victoria, animals valued at the large figure men- 
he says, offers him mtoy^ inducements over ^ZJ^te^oLi 1™ rad

------- •------- trainer much anxiety, and it is quite cer-
Not to be Transferred. tain that, in a recent trial with Sturton,

The Dominion Government. Savings Bank she failed in what she easily accomplished 
in this city is not to be transferred to the last year. The third instance is that of 
Post Office Bank, as would appear from an Riviera, who was destined, Jike Lady
item in yesterday’s issue. It is the bank Elizabeth, to close her career without
in Nanaimo that is to be so changed, in ae- winning a farthing after she was two
cordanoe with a general plan, of the Finance years of age. _______
Department, but assurance has been re- ” —
ceived since the receipt of yssterday’s tel&SL am jamb» wasn't bold. 
gram that the intention is, so for as the Do
minion Government Savings Batik at Vic
toria is concerned, to enlarge the sphere of 
its operations. V '' •

,.^Kj.IfflOIW LBA6Ü1. ■■I 
1 Philadelphia, June 23.—1st game, 

Pittsburg 0; Philadelphia 13. 2nd game, 
Philadelphia 12; Pittsburg 8.

CrscntHATi, June 23.—Boston 12; 
Cincinnati 4.

Cleveland, Jane 23. —Cleveland 4; 
Brooklyn 2.

Chicago, June 23.—1st game, Chicago 
6; New York 3. 2nd game, Chicago 4; 
New York 6.

•‘The’

in-j 1

,.au0^j||iroafc
been British vice-consul at Kertch, 
in the best possible position to dwell upon 
bur experiences under Russian rule, which 
form the theme of the other -volumes.

was.Horne res 
Kootenay 
at Cranbrook.

The Lost Sardonyx.
4 Colonist reporter learned from Captain 

tl* (j Lewis, representative here of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, that 
it i, hardly probable that an investigation 
' rn be made into the loss of the 
“Sardonyx.” No lives having been lost, 
■ 11 that has to be done is for Captain Lewis 
,0 secure the statements of the captain and 
other persons concerned and forward them 
to Ottawa for departmental consideration.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
it’-' y PLATEES’ LEAGUE.'

Pittsburg, June 23.—Pittsburg 3 ; 
Philadelphia 6.

Buppalo, June 23.—New York 7; 
Buffalo 4.

Cleveland, June 23.—Cleveland 10; 
Boston 3.

Chicago, Jane 23.—1st game, Chicago 
6; Brooklyn 3. 2nd game, Chicago 13; 
Brooklyn 9.

PS THE RAIN.
i; jMgjfl Bb,m foette Strike. ^ >

La Gbandb, Or., June 23.—Employes of 
the Union Pacific machine shops at this 
place went on strike this morning. AJV 
hands went to work as usual at 7 o’clock. 
At 8 o’clock the whistle blew and all 
mechanics stopped work. This iaoUya 
small pert of the strike, as it is said to ex
tend from Pocatello to Portland, including 
the shops at 'Pocatello, Shoshone, La 
Grande, Tekoa, The Dalles and Albina. 
The cause alleged is some dissatisfaction as 
to wages. A later report says there is no 
change in the situation. AH the striking 
machinists who went put yesterday are stiu 
but, and determined to prevent others from 
taking their pieces. Strikers 
meeting to-night for the purpose ôf solidify
ing their ranks. There is some dissatisfac
tion and a tendency to weaken by some and 
the purpose of the meeting is to strengthen 
the back bone of those disposed to yield. 
Citizens of La Grande are not df 
encourage any lawlessness. So long as 
strikers are satisfied with simply quitting, 
all will be well, but any attempt to coerce 
employes or resort to force to carry their 
point, will be met with the severest con
demnation and will be repulsed bÿ citizens. 
The local management is ready and willing 
te do all in its power to prevent a continuel 
strike.

dney pains, weakness, 
and muscular pains 
•ne minute by the 
tl-Pnln Plaster. The
us pain -killing plaster.

French Cure,
IITINT or m°ney 
"l ■ e,1te refunded,

Sunday Robberies.
On ‘Sunday afternoon, while Mr. and 

Mrs B. Levy of Pioneer Street were emoy- 
a stroll, their residence were entered by 

burglars, and a gold watch, rings and a 
small sum in money was taken. Ibe 
entrance was effected through a back win
dow, which had not been fastened. On the 
same afternoon, and at about the same time, 
between 3 and 6, the home of Mr. O Bnen, 
Korth Park Street, was also burglarized of 
a small sum of money and a quantity of

I

ON AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Columbus, June 23.—St Louis 1} Co
lumbus 2. •vreSia’™*

Toledo, June 23.—Toledo 0; Louis
ville 6.

Philadelphia, June 23.—1st game. 
Athletic 16; Syracuse 7. 2nd game, 
Athletic 10; Syracuse 4.

The James Bay baseball club has sent a 
challenge to the Westminster club, which 

i accepted, and the match will be 
in Westminster

EE Sb

Sainfoin, the winner of the Derby, was 
bred by the Queen at the royal pad- 
docks in Hampton court and was sold as 
a yearling for 1,600 guineas. Prior to 
the Derby he had run three races and 

Musical aud Literary. won all of them. This year he won the
On Wednesday evening next, July 2nd, a Esher and the Dee stakes. Last year he 

decided treat will be provided in the school Won the Astley stake. He is owned by 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, s;rJames Miller, who bought him several 

when David G. S. Connery,T5 A., professor weeke ^ for £4,000 from Por- 
of elocution, and Charles Kelly, Toronto a w the Kingsclero trainer, who

"K gentleihen W T vtïï
are well known and extremely popular in for a Pf,ce ^ould-be
the east, and come not onhefaldea, as pub- racmK man- ,®ir Jame» Miller, tile pur- 
lic and press wherever they have appeared chaser, is ready to stand as the victim of 

r wp* jUgMfji. "infirii jnirrn of just that order. 
v tVstt, the rider of Sainfoin in the Derby, 
«• ** Was presented with £600 by Mr. Miller.

ns,
will hold ai “the AFTER 

nts. Tobacco or Opium, 
-etc., such aa Loss of

ring down Pains ~ 
wervous Prostration. 
Weak Memory Loss 

ected often lead to 
insanity. Price fl 

Sent by mail on

t.jewelry.

Bea The Queen City Laundry.
All the plant is now in position at the 

QuVen City Steam Laundry, Fort street, 
Rolan.l & Smith, proprietors, and the works 
will be thoroughly tested on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week, Next 
Monday the laundry opens for business. The 
hands have been engagedf our experienced 
men from Seattle and the others from the 
city and the work will be turned out in 
first-class order. Branch offices, have been 
established on Yates street and Trounce 
avenue, and a neat delivery wagon will call 
for washing and return them to any part of 
the city. '. .,

has been
played
week.

on Saturday
toroom

LEAGUE GAMES.

Philadelphia, June 24.—Athletics 7, 
Rochester 7.

Syracuse, June 24.—Syracuse 8, 
Brooklyn 6.

Pittsburg, June 24.—The Pittsburg 
players league men braced up to-day and 
played brilliantly throughout, 
pitchers were very effective. Pittsburg 
3, Philadelphia 2.

Buppalo, June 24.—It was anybody’s 
game until the 7th’ inningk, to-day, when 
the Giàttte guaged Haddock s carves and 
pounded out the tallies to win. Crane 
was hit hard, but was finely supported. 
Buffalo 8, New York 10.

E for every $5 
ey if a Fermsscit
msands of teatimo-

of both sexes,.
- AI LAtyD. A xaN ala C| »

IEDICINE CO.
BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.

praised them.

BothtiEihEM Exen
T<^e?a decided°to*s^*e™ve7 tul^the „ “SHE^A BEAUTV.”

Umatilla comes along. They were more Esperanza, by Grinatead, out of Her- 
than delighted with the otipiate of Victoria meaa, -ie theoraok two-year-old filly-' 
after their Northern trip, and it occurred the Santa Anita Stable, and is said to be 

-heta-xsoaiMcbe. fax,- one-of the grandest youngsters ever 
mat ezpenenoe _ of owned by *‘Lncky” Baldwin. In her 

i weather is such a work at Morris park the other day in 
company wiih Cleopatia, with a couple 
of others stationed at. different points to 
carry her along, she ran the three- 
quarters very handily in 1.16. She is 
engaged in the ’Lakeside, Friendly and 
Hyde Park Stakes, to be run at the 
coming Washington Park meeting. Her 
trainer has his heart set on winning the 
valuable Hyde Park Stake, and is elated 
over his bright prospects. The entire 
Santa Anita Stable arrived at Washing
ton park last week from New York.

A GREAT RACE.

BV Mount Shasta i. All *w,
Sacramento, June 23.—W. A. Lawson, 

editor, of the .Marysville Appeal, who has 
been visiting along the upper Sacramento 
rad Cloud rivera, returned yesterday. In 
reply to a question, he said the people at 
Sisson, at the base of Mount Shaeta, did not 
credit the story that one of the peaks of the 
mountain had disappeared. Mr. Lawson 
had been up on the mountains, but could 
not see any change in the appearance of the 
great snow-capped sentinel of the north. He 
also said that the story that smoke and 
vapor had been seen issuing from the moun
tain, indicating that the volcano was in & 
state of activity, was false.

1, DRUGGIST, 
ad Yates streets, 
i Agent for Victoria.

of
Attempted Train Wrecking. 

b Tl a W —fcminntor-Gnlnmhian _ aqyg: The 
Pacific express was forced _ to come to. à 

I standstill three times on Monday between 
I Port Hammond and the Junction. The

I probably by some practical jokers, but as to 
I the direct intentions of the party or parties, 
I nothing is known. At one place a tie was 
I laid across the rails, at another a heap of 
I brush, and in the third instance a barrel. 
I All this may have been done in fun, but it 
I will be no joking matter to the guilty par- 
I ties if they are discovered. It is a very 
I serious crime to place any obstructions on a 
I railway track, and the punishment is 
I term of years in the penitentiary.

MB6 MLATBS 

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CUKES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of,tbe 
System.

no. means the least vH 
their excursion. Ba 
rare visitor in Victoria that it would be out 
of place to say that the excursionists have 
been fortunate in .hitting on a deaf sky and 
balmy atmosphere.

Heeen City Building, Loan, and Saving 
Association.

The adjourned annual general meeting of 
the above association was held last evening 
in Harmony Hall, View street. Messrs. 
James Fell, Chaa. Kent, Dr. McNaughton 
Jones. J. Hill McLaughlin, Jno. Leonard, 
Joshua Holland, H. A. Levin, Henry Moss 
and James A. Cohen were elected directors 
for the ensuing year, and B. Williams was 
elected secretary for the same term. The 
office of the association will be No. 30 Fort 
street, where shares may be taken up and 
all information obtained. A meeting will 
be held in the above office on the first 
Wednesday in July for the purpose of re
ceiving subscripticms. And the lending of 
such funds as are on hand. 4K

was obstructions laid on the track,
y Cleveland, June 24. —Cleveland and 
Boston (P. L.) clubsplayed and interest
ing game'to-day. Kilroy was very effec
tive when the men were on bases. Score :
Cleveland 3, Boston 6.

Chicago, June 24.—Brooklyn players 
league men were worn out when they 
made their appearance to-day. and were 
no match for the home team. Chicago 
gave young Barston, a Peoria importa
tion, a trial, and he pitched good ball, 
allowing the Brooklyns but three hits in 
five innings. Score : Chicago 22 ; 
Brooklyn 3.

Philadelphia, June 24.—Philadelphia 
(N, L.) won to-day by superior fieldin 
and timely stick work. The Pittsburg’ 
right fielder, Lafrogue, carried off th 
individual honors of the day. 
Pittsburg 6 ; Philadelphie 7. .

Cincinnati, June 24.—Getzen pitched 
a grand game against the Reds to-day. 
Boston’s runs were made on bad errors 
and a safe hit. Cincinnati 0, Boston 2.

Cleveland, June 24. — Brooklyns 
(N. L.) won to-day. The heavy batting 
of Lovell on the other hand was invincible. 
Both teams played a superb fielding 
game. Cleveland 3; Brooklyn 12.

Watford, Ont. 
a severe attack i of 

lately broken down, 
s in doctors’ Mils with 
Before she had taken 
flood Bitters there was 
Bd now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkbon.

The Carpenters* Strike.
Oaklan», Cal., June 24.—No 

penters have struck, and there is a feeling in 
favor of conciliation and compromise,

Be Wanted to We.
Oakland, Cal., June 24»«—Alaboring man 

jumped off the 11 o}cloch boat from San 
Francisco to-day. He was rescued. He 
refused to give his nante, but said he want
ed to die.

more car-
< omplcte, but no Tenants.

The addition to Tapaz avenue mansion, 
intended for a reformatory for boys, is now 
complete. The object of the establishment 
is to nuke the boys’ exile not only a punish
ment for misdeeds, but a profit ; if it is not 
too much of a paradox to say that good 
comes our of evil. The lads will be taught 
a trade, will be educated, and the founda
tions laid on which they will be able to 
build up the structure of an honorable 
future, after they once more reach the outer 
world in freedom. Happily there ate, as 
yet. no boys to inhabit the new building, 
and the hope is expressed by Mr. John that 
the juvenile morality of Victoria will long 
remain such, that no necessity will arise to 
take from youth any ot its bright and 
precious time.

■
~‘-=N*,rYoRK, June 26.—Salvator won 
the match racé to-day, and made a new 
record for a mile and a quarter. Over 
16,000 people wont down to the Sheeps- 
head Bay race track to see the contest 
between Salvator and Tenny. It was one 
of the grandest ever seen on an American 
race course. There was no delay at. the 
post and they went away at once. Sal
vator topk the lead aud made the pace a 
very fast one. Passing the stand Salva
tor was half a length in front Of Tenny, 
and this lead he increased to a length and 
a half in the upper turn. As they reached 
for the, turn Salvator drew away and was 
leading by nearly three lengths. Then 
Garrison commenced to ride and whip 
Tenny, and closed up the gap inch by 
inch. At the last sixteenth, Tenny was 
gaining fast on Salvator, when Murphy 
brought the whip down twice on Salvator, 
and he managed to keep his head in 
front to the wire, winning by about half 
a head. The fractional time of the race 
is as follows : Quarter, 0.26; half, 0.49 
3-6; I mile, 1.39}, equalling Ten Broeck’s 
time; mile *and a furlong, 1.62}; and a 
mile and a quarter, 2.06.

ISTU^A-I»

PIC-NIC 5
e

■#.Score :
ION DAY,

Fatal Accident.
Oakland, Cat, June 24—A fatal accident 

happened to-day on the steameF Areata, 
which was discharging a cargo of coal at the 
wharf. A rope broke and a bucket of coal 
fell, striking two brothers, Win. and Ed
ward Kelly, who were in the hold. Edward 
was killed instantly and William is badly

Y 1, 1890,
k, South Saanich.
ices of the Saanich

At The Merer or the «ale.
On Monday Iasi two young men of Ana- 

cortes left there for an evening sail in the 
sloop, No name. All went well for the first 
few hours, and then, the wind freshening 
almost to a gale, they were left at its mercy, 
and driven * not back to their home, but 
across the Straits towards Victoria. They 
managed to make Victoria harbor on Tues
day night, and were at first taken for smug
glers by the customs authorities, to whom, 
however, they finally succeeded in explain
ing matters/ They are now here waiting 
for the winds to “slow down ” so that they 
can slip home, and read up certain books 
on navigation, which they they think 
be useful to them on their next voyage.

the success attained so far has, they feel, 
been fully warranted.plc-nic will be held 

and not at Sandhill 
jel3-td-w

having lots, acreage, 
"attle or Slate of Wash- 
~ame to Perry & Co.„ 
nth Second St. Seattle, 
id. je-18-w

$30. $50, $70 Near Seat- 
l $5 monthly. Perry &
, 116 South Second St.

je-13-W

Wedded.
Although 8 o'clock—the hour selected for 

the celebration of the nuptials of Mr. Beau
mont Boggs and Miss*Louise Richardson— 
is so

Amwsement* Ahead.
Among the theatrical attractions heading 

this way is the home company from Palm
er's, Madison Square, New York, which 
may be expected at The Victoria next week'. 
In the company are such well known lights 
as Stoddard, Barrymore, Holland, Miss Ida 
Dyer, Miss Maude Harrison, and twenty 
"others. “A Pair of Jacks,” will hold the 
boards some time in July.

UCKM8E.
'Final arrangements have been com

pleted for the Victoria lacrosse club to 
visit Vancouver on Dominion Day aud 
play the protested match of 24th May 
last over. The members are expected to 
turn out regularly between now and Mon
day night and get in as good trim as pos
sible, as a fast and hard game is ex
pected. _________ _

early that very few of the eager spec
tators of weddings are then stirring, the 
popularity of the bride attracted many to 
St. James’ church on Monday morning to 
see the interesting ceremony performed. 
Ven. Archdeacon Scrivenofficiated, and the 
bride was given away by her father, Mr. 
Oeorge Richardson. Her youngest sister, 
Miss Edith, was her only bridesmaid, and 
Mr. R. Jones, Collector of Inland Revenue, 
supported the groom. The bride’s costume 
was of s 
with

professional shell race. Last night Mr. 
Cotsford received the cup, with which he is 
highly delighted. The cup is of consider
able proportions, the entire trophy being 

eighteen jpehes high. The cup is 
supported on three oars with the figure of 
an oarsman in racing costume in the centre, 
the artistic #ork on the trophy is very 
elaborate and on a plate is tix»- following 
inscription :

willID STOCK. AN ITALIAN MANIAC.
Attempts to Commit Suicide in the Streets of 

New York—How He Cleared the 
Pathway.

New York, June 24.—A strange 
tried to commit suicide in. broad daylight 
in a crowded thoroughfare to-day. As he 
walked he glanced around in a nervous 
way. At Leonard street and Broadway, he 
ran from the crowd on the sidewalk, jumped 
upon a crowded truck, picked up a rope 
wnich lay on the truck, tied it in a knot 
around his neck and then tied the other end 
of the rope securely to a cart rung and 
attempted to hang himself from the moving 
cart. The driver jumped from his seat anc 
made a dash for the strange man just as 
the latter was about to swing from the 
cart as from a scaffold. He seized the 
unknown man, and, after a struggle, took 
the rope from his neck. The crowd 
looked
sooner had the strange man
leased from the knotted rope than Departmental Chances,
he picked up a cart rung, jumped from Inland Revenue Division, No. 37, which
the truck, ana with the rung raised in the has in the past comprised the entire pro 
air made a dash at the man who happened vince of British Columbia, will from &nd- 
to be standing nearest the cart. The mad- ■ after July 1st, for greater convenience, 
man was almost upon his intended victim divided into divisions 37 and 38—the former 
when the latter turned quickly, dodged comprising Vancouver Island, with head- 
intoa doorway and ran up-stairs. The quarters here; the latter, the" entire Main- 
madman, waving the cart rung, turned as land, with headquarters at Vancouver. Mr. 
quickly and darted down Leonard street, J. E. Miller, of Vancouver, is to assume 
and everyone made tray to let him pass, charge as collector of‘the new division, his 
He rushed into Leonard street and brand- deputies being: J. S. Clute, New Wesfc- 
ishing the cart rung, uttered blood-curdling minster; F. Hussey, Kamloops; G. C. Tun- 
cnes, and midway in the block he met two stall, Revelstoke; and Thontas Dowling, 
young ladies. He shook the club at them Donald. The officers of Division No.37 
M ff be were going to kill them on the spot remain as before: Richard Jones, collector; 
and then let it drop. A moment later a George Williams, deputy at Victoria; W. K. 
policeman held him by the arm. From Leighton, at Nanaimo; D. Sullivan, excise 
papers found in his possession it was learned officer. Mr. William GUI, district inepec- 
that he was from Italy, and had been only tor, retains jurisdiction over the entire pro- 
three weeks in this conntrv. vinoe. Last year the collections were thus

IA Foolish Report.
Shortly after the arrival of the steamer 

City of Topeka yesterday morning, a rumor 
gained wide currency on the streets to 
the effect that the revenue cutter Bear had 
had a difficulty with the Victoria sealer 
Viva, in Behring’s Sea, and had fired upon 
her,killing five men. Until thought was given 
the sensational report it created consider
able excitement. Then the officers of the 
Topeka pronounced it absolutely without 
foundation, and it was explained that the 
Viva could not possibly have reached the 
Sea yet had she wanted to, and the Bear 
was not there. The autho. of the report is 
known, but what he coaid livpe to gain by

jrove their Herds should 
l undersigned, who ha» 
3 thoroughbred and high

ON & ADAMS, .
nTSld AJextoàri» P. a

over
MABBIBP.

PHILOSOPHY.
Boons-Richardson,—At St. James’,Church. 

Monday. Jane SBrd, at 8 a. m., by the Ven.

McQtogor

, * THE BICYCLE.
Is is more than likely that the Victoria 

B. C. Wanderers will go to Tacoma on 
the ^/Fourth” ; there are threo races at 
the sports there on that date and our 
boys think they might as well go and 
bring back the prizes offered. They 
will be the guests of their America» 
cousins and fellow-knights of the wheel.

Limpie, but pretty, white muslin, 
uh sash, and her hat was trimmed 

with lilies-of-the-valley. The ceremony 
0Vtr’11 delicate wedding breakfast was par- 
jakeu of at the home of the bride, the 
Douglcis House, and the newly wedded pair 
!| it luv (loldstream, where the honeymoon 
will he spent. Mr. and Mrs. Boggs will 
make their home at 153 Yates street.

Ir
When worries and troubles surround you, 

Don’t fret.Professional Shell Race,
24th May, 1890.

Presented by R. C. Davies. Victoria Gardens- 
Won by William Cotsford.

Go to work !
You will always have trouble around you.

You bet ! “.
If you shirk. '

The man who is busy his worry forgets.
His mind  ̂isn’t harrassed by thoughts of his

And the harder he works the more happy he 
gets,

gBIBB.July to 
July 16 
July 10 
July 17 
July 9 
July 16 

New York\ Every
averpool / Wednesday 
—I Every

Saturday 
Every 

Wednesday 
Every 

Tuesday
w York\ Every v

jw / Saturday
upwards; intermediate.

te from local agent. He 
is, and great advantages 
un. Baggage shippea

?. R. Agent, Victoria. 
ISON. Nanaimo.
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Vancouver.

Montreal
iverpool )

Cowpbr—In this city, on the 18th instant, 
Frances Mary, the beloved wife of H. M. 
Cowper. a natiye of Northern 
England, aged 61 years.

Gikssklmann—In this city on the 20th instant, 
Charley Giesselmann, a native of Hamburg,

do TALMAGE ON BATHING.
He Opposes Separate Bathing Sections for the 

Sexes.

New York, June 22.—Dr. Talmage was 
asked to-day what he thought of the sexes 
bathing, together at the seaside, and he 
spoke as follows :

“ Let the thousands bathe and enjoy the 
gifts of nature ; let the sexes bathe together, 
frolic and sport in the innocent amusement ; 
let the little tots make sand pies, waddle 
knee deep in running streams ; but let not 
for a moment the devil hold court near the 
felicitous scene. I do not see why there 
should be any objection the sexes bathing 
together. So far as my observance is con
cerned, I have never seen indecency in the 
surf. In the good days of yore, when we 
boys rambled down to the sea, doffed our 
apparel, and plunged under the water’s 
waves, there were no bathing discussions, 
all the world seemed bright and nature 
smiled upon us. Let the people enforce 
laws, but do not allow them to menace the 
sexes bathing together. It sometimes hap
pens that in congregations there is an 
evil heart, but for the wicked should the in
nocent suffer ? No, I do not favor separate

ptonshire1do
Till he’s gay as a Turk.

THE OAR.
O’CONNOB CLAIMS A FOUL.

Police Pencilling».
Police court circles were unruffled yester

day morning after Monday’s, excitement. A 
Peculiar culm was in the atmosphere; na- 
ture> human and otherwise, was at peace, 
a peace which it was impossible for the sin
gle Si wash who occupied the dock, to dis- 
turh. He paid five dollars entrance fee, 
ajui another dollar as a perquisite to the 
efocer who introduced him to the law. Hat- 
ic Spaulding had been making the night 

Puteous with loud noises, and see- 
she was thereby entering 

competition with those feline vo- 
. bts who conduct impressive and stir- 

impromptu concerts just outside one’s 
Peel room window in the small hours, 

nicer Levine interfered and put a 
' °P. t0 the music. Hattie is of a 
etinng disposition, and could not face the 

Publicity of a police court, so she was repre- 
euted by a lawyer, who pleaded her case 

. y d pleaded guilty at the same time. He 
/A'1 111 extenuation that the city was un- 

I a (lel,t of gratitude to her for a recent 
«vice she had rendered the public by giv- 
g ni formation about a robbery. His honor 

1,1 not seem to realize the value of this set-

VI

n.
do wildly imp

remain a mystery. The Topeka brought 
down 85 passengers, the majority holiday 
tourists, and reported a very quick and 
pleasant trip.

robable a tale must If fortune won’t smile let her frown, if 
She will.

Never mind !
Don’t sulk aad look! wholly cast down if 

She still 
Seems n«|rinri_

If you smile at her. soon she will smile back at

A dispatch from Sydney, N. 8. W., 
says: O’Connor, the oarsman, who was 
beaten by Stanabnry on Monday, has 
protested payment of the stakes to the 
latter. O’Connor claims the race on the 
ground that Stanabnry took his water at 
the quarter-mile stake and a foal ensued. 
The umpires deny that there was a fool.

do The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test, cured 
thousands of cases of Nervous prostration. 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memoir, Dizzi
ness, and all diseases "caused by ignorance 
when young. •£-' ■ :; -v. •" $ - 1 • • '

do
in a dazed wa No

you,
You are certain to win her if you will pursue 
Her with cheerful persistence and hope ever 

new,
And then solace you’ll find. £ 1Six boxes will cure when 

all other rûedlcdnes fail. 
Guaranteed. One box 
$1; 6 boxes, $5, by mail.

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,

nov9

IIL
be The world doesn’t care for your woes, 

Oh, no I
CRICKET.

The Victoria Cricket Club will play a, 
return match with Vancouver on the 
grounds of the latter club on the 30th 
inst., and will play the home team at 
Westminster on Dominion Day.
' . - > A NEW CLUB FOBMBD.

that /
Nota

who is wise never shows 
His foe 

That he’s hit 
Every one ot your neighbors has griefs of hie
Segroatly prefenTÊoLetyôûrgriefs alone.

And he doesn’t at all enjoy hearing you groan, 
.1 - So foke warning and quit

—Somerville Journal.

bit! '
The man

L-PARIS IS78j FOR Y!-
A well attended meeting was held last 

evening at the Philharmonie Hall of the
new Beresfoid Cricket Club. Mr. A. A. o.-m,;.. .a.Clayton was appointed honorary très- pr^inen° OniLlra of the p£

rarer, and Mr. H. E. Field honorary see- 5fic Coast, arrived from San Francisco— 
rotary. A committee of general manage- hi» home—last evening, and will stay here 
ment waa also formed. Everything bids several days with Mr». Stebbins, and their 
fair for a successful and well organized son and daughter.
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iwnra nsmniniilnns ssMr: W tiWfehdoinna of The>Colonist. we 

be difficult to carr/on have.quoted his own words as they are 
- - . " riians so rePorte<l 1° hi»‘ own organ, the Times.

Those words do not admit of any qualh;. 
'dàtioti.;.!- It iktroe they do not show Mr. 
John Grant to the world in* 
favorable light But that is | 
fault It is very singular indeeTtiJ 
Mr. Grant does nlfcsbliih whst he caiul 
the qualifying terms. Bat Mr.ÜÜ0 

writes, letter after letter, without quoting 
I of tie speech which he says is 

misrepresented. A man of sense, and a 
gentleman, Would pursue a very differ- 

®rant “ doing his 
best to prove to all discerning men that 
he is neither the one nor the other.

••
.

u....
i fS*?

«ÿÿiüirtrtca, were possible to get rid of it by it

s*?i rrjsstssïis
each unoccupied land affords it a safe breeding3 rasaaaüAîS?

A Pil
11

ise all tm . .. . v
has not the shade 
to rest upon. „ 

believe that the
interpreted, give * the French the 

right to catch lobster, in Newfoundland 
waters, still le» do they extend to them 
the privilege of erecting factories on the 
shores of that colony. It considère, how-

SbsiSSrjS
S*EEE3

tlTimes does rj;z„ see
the beet way to secure t «y,fair- 'theare

and who
do not place party before everything. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

V

aplished

a ve 
not ot

him to
! Weekly ha, m, interesting article on this 

question. It says :
1 The Mohonk Conference holds that

the duty of

Australia with respect to the rabbits and 
even then the efforts of the Government 
are not effectual. Why should not the 
government of Manitoba use the 
at its disposal to stamp out this plague 
of gophers ? It seems to us that it is its 
duty to do so. 1 ' -

in vain. a baa
it is bondGranti to corné to - occupied the ■JVfche Burlingtol 

SBy lOO miles of n| 
Bp the North™ 
[Horn mountains 1 Sith la that the col 
tigineers at work ij 
ç,pp lines and feasjj 

quite probabfl 
ifrilway man, that b] 
tTthern touches thej 
rill have touched tti 
i National park andl 
r near Helena, and 
line routes will be d

^ , ■—7-^» - y^WT.  ̂I s-L.-T1 V V--?. TMWT*
A

tWe^^ad1

assr«v»ri-i-«
despot; a tooth is to be drawn every day tiona of good will and mutual confidence 
until there» notone left, or until the with hi. white neighbors.ud fellowciti-

. . ..' ._____„„ sens. While very much has been done
victim of extortion surrenders uncon- for education, the common school should 
ditionally. This policy has aU the wick- be made more effective, and the opportu- 
edness of sudden and violent robbery nitv of higher education opened more 
with cruelty added. The Times should folly *> ability. “ In a thoroughly 

. . „ / Chnstian- education, is our hope for thuget leave from its single-tax mMters to ^ md für M Kor
make an absolute and unqualified recan- mon^ of these ends the Conference looks 
tation. 8h the enlightened Christian sentiment of

all parts of the country. To the unselfish 
service of helping the negro to help him
self in education, in morality, in religion, 
and thus in civilization and in 
fitness for citizenship, we 
invite all our fellow-citizens.

negbti* twen> i paired in iffor all that time, it has been 
suggested that a dry dock be built at that 
harbor exclusively for the use of ships of 
war. It can be easily understood that 
the exclusion of. merchant vessels from 
tile dock for so long a time must have 
been a source of inconvenience and 
perhaps of loss to the shipping of the 
province. There are, we understand, 
several vessels badly in need of repairs 
that can be made in the dry dock alone. 
Some of these will be compelled to wait 
for some time until their turns come. If 
the ship of war had not monopolized the 
dock accommodation for so long a time 
these ships would have all been repaired 
and ready to do their work to the best 
advantage long ago. We do not want to 
be understood as complaining of the in
convenience, but if the Imperial 
and Dominion Governments could 
see their way to build a dry dock here 
for their own purposes, they would 
confer a great favor on the province. 
The present dock would then be avail
able fct^all times for merchant vessels, 
which could be repaired as soon as re
pairs were required, and foreign vessels 
visiting our ports need not go to San 
Francisco or anywhere else to make ready 
for a long sea voyage. They could get 
all the accommodation they wanted here, 
which would be an advantage to the pro
vince as well as to them.

“ On the part of the English Govero-

atudied desire to observe the letter of the 
treaties, and not to i 
native feeling. Having gone to the very 
limits of fair conciliation, we have the 
right to believe that the French 
Government will, pursue negotiations 
with no settled intention to accept 
only one solution, and that the 
one which is out of the question.

“In any case, it is worth while making 
the experime nt. We shall lose nothing 
by approaching them in this spiri . We 
cannot well do less for i he people of New
foundland, who are entitled, not, as they 
are sometimes inclined to claim, to our 
assistance, right or wrong, but to our aid - 
in exhaus ing all tlio resources of diplo
macy in order to get rid of the rights 
which only grow more odious with age, 
and to arrive at that final settlement of 
which the French Minister of Foreign 
Affairs lately spoke.”

The Times does not hint what

exasperated
More tiaanone week and not more than one 

fortnights oenU.

f0Theatria3yadvertisements, 10 cents per Une

NEWS FBOM ALASKA.

Protest Against Kemoval of the Capital from
Sitka to Juneau-Mining Newy -'! ■

the Census. Ç.

The steamship City of Topeka brought 
dates to the 14th iost. The following 
notes are taken from the Alaska Free 
Press :

There has been a daily mail established 
between Juneau and Douglas Island.

A protest against the remorel M 
capital from Sitka to Juneau has been 
sent to Congress, and has been signe,i :, I 
the leading Sitkaites, and also In- the ■id 
government officials at that* place.

Harry Bourein, census ehumm or for I 
the district, is hard at work counting I 
noses in Juneau. He will go to Sitka , . I 
the Topeka and thence to Yakutat on the I 
Pinte.

A great amount of wood is being I 
bought by the Treadwell Co. It is este I 
mated that they have enough ahead to Bl 
run two years by the new reverberatory ■ 
process. ' ■

The D. 8. S. Pints, with Gov. Knapp B j 
on board, arrived at Juneau on Friday 
from a cruise in south-eastern Alaska. I 
He may extend his trip on to the west- H| 
ward on the Pints, aa he is gathering B| 
material for his annual report.

During the stay of the Topeka the 
native hucksters managed to gull the I 
tourists on a number of snide bracelets ^*^ 
supposed to have been made by the 
Indians from silver coin, but whicli in 
reality are manufactured in San Fran
cisco. ____, _____

A new mining district has been 
nized in Western Alaska, to be known!
“ the Cleveland Mining district" and to 
include the whole of Kenai Peninsula.
The recorder elected for the first ----- 
was John G. Kopp. The object of the 
organization is to locate and develop a 
-umber of coed claims situated near Coal 
point.

Willoughby & Ware have their mill 
at Funter Bay nearly completed, and 
will start up in about ten days, and makel 
a short trial run. The owners of this 
mill have a fine lot of high grade 
the dump, and will undoubtedly realize 
well from their investment.

At Sheep Creek mines everything is 
progressing favorably. The Silver 
Queen under the management of Andy 
Anderson is still taming out some fine 
rock. Mr. Wise is working two slides on 
the Ascension, and everything is looking 
well.

TEE SILVEB BILL.
inserted The Silver bill that was passed by the 

Senate of the United States, a few days 
ago, by a large majority, is a most extra
ordinary measure. Its object is to give 
silver a fictitious value. The bill compels 
the Government of the United States to 
take all the silver that offers and to have 
it coined into dollars without charge. 
The" Government dollar so coined is worth 
considerably leu than the same weight of 
silver uncoined. Certificates are to be

m attaiu-
Another Ctae to Taw 

'AGO, June 23. — Chi 
has received aphotogre 
mg burglar who it is eu 
laire Snell three year 
paph was taken in Kum 
i ago and has been poet 
Tuscott’s friends here i

,peclflo

Adrertisment» discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged »s if 
• mtinned for foil term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
.entracte. ‘

aarWhere Cats are inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

A HARMLESS ADVENTURE.

The escapade of tile Due d’ Orleans had 
a harmless but not very dignified ending. 
It will be remembered that this sprig of 
royalty, in violation of the law of France, 
paid a visit to Paris. Btis object was, 
he said, to serve his country as a soldier. 
His country was not at war and did not 
stand in very great need of his services, 
and he could learn military drill any
where else astwell as he could in France. 
His application was made so openly and so 
boldly that the authorities, though they 
evidently wished to do so, could not ignore 
him. He was, besides, what would be 
called, if he was anybody else but a 
prince, exceedingly cheeky. He spoke 
defiantly and even insolently to the 
authorities, and nothing remained but to 
punish him for the breach of the law 
which he had committed. The Govern
ment very wisely did not m%ke a martyr 
of him. He was imprisoned, but his 
quarters were very comfortable, indeed. 
He had all*he luxuries that he had been 
accustomed his friends were per
mitted to see him. Altogether he had 
rather a good time. When the 
Government saw that he was 
about as harmless as a pet canary, 
they pardoned him and ha was bowed 
out of prison by the Governor and passed 
beneath its portals under a shower of 
such compliments as only a Frenchman 
can pay. “I am,” said he, “very sorry 
to lose so amiable a companion in cap
tivity, for I, top, have been your prison
er.” Such refined courtesy demanded 
an adequate return, so the Duke, on 
parting, offered the Governor his scarf- 
pin as a souvenir. The finale of this lit
tle bit of publié theatricals was, of course, 
a manifesto. To issue a manifesto on 
leaving the country of his birth and his 
hopes was t^e jAdper thing to do, and the 
young Prince did it, and did it very pret
tily. Addressing his “dear comrades of 
the conscription,” he said: “Keep foç 
me the placé which I desired in the ranks, 
iu your midst near the flag, and I will 
come and occupy it. Yours, for God 
and for France.”

The visit of the Due d* Orleans to 
Paris has proved to the world that Bour- 
bonism is very dead in France. It is not 
likely that he will ever return, except as 
a private citizen, of whom nothing is 
hoped and whom nobody fears.

Ü
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f thefraternally 
IfjFrobably 

the conference thought that iu this way 
hostility to the negro vote would disap- 

n^>re certainly and swiftly than in 
any othèr.” *

Harpers’ Weekly is fio doubt right. 
The higher the negro rises in the intel
lectual w ale, the nearer he approaches to 
a mental" equality with white men the 
more he will be respected, and the more 
cheerfully will his white neighbors accord 
to him all the privileges they enjoy them
selves. The negro problem is the most 
difficult one that the people of the United 
States have now to solve. If they solve it 
in the treasonable and Christian-like way 
uuUiuqd by the Mohawk Conference they 

ni the gratitude and win the ad- 
n of mankind.
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THE OPPOSITION'S PLATFOBil.
r The Toronto Mail, which keeps itself 

well posted in what is going on in all 
parts of the Dominion, has the following 
paragraph relative to the elections in this 
province:

“Another LocaJ Government has been 
sustained at the polls—that of British 
Columbia. This is a good year for pro
vincial Càbinets, though one or two 
Ministers have fallen in the strife. Of 
the British Columbia Opposition it can be 
said that they really had no policy. Mr. 
Beaven, the leader, trifled With the single 
tax idea towards the end of the contest, 
but this did him more harm than good. ”

Our Toronto contemporary is hardly 
correct when it says that the Opposition 
had no policy. Mr. Beaven enunciated 
the policy at one of the meetings held 
during the campaign, and, if we do not 
mistake, the Mail, at the time, noticed it 
only to condemn it. The Opposi
tion policy is for the Government 
to build and operate the railroads 
of the province and not to give subsidies 
of land or anything else to railway com
panies. If the organ of the Opposition in 
this province is to be depended upon, 
Mr. Beaven “trifled” with the single 
tax idea to. some advantage, for according 
to the said organ’s representations his 
trifling with that idea secured his return. 
Single tax is, therefore, the second plank 
in the Opposition pfatform. Mr. Beaven 
tbld his hearers at the single tax 
meeting that he had, without in
tending it already, entered the thin

pear
issued1 against the silver deposited with 
the government. These certificates are 
to be redeemable in coin of standard 
value. They shall, in the words of the 
bill, “be redeemable for all taxes and 
dues to the United States, of every 
description, and shall be a legal tender 
for the payment of all debts, public and 
private.”

The measure is not hailed with rapture 
by the people of the United States. 
Those interested in putting up the price 
of silver and keeping it up are, of course, 
pleased, and so are the currency cranks, 
whose idol is “ money,’’and who believe 
that if there is. plenty of “money” in 
the country, no matter what k^nd it is, 
everything will go well. But thiùking 
men fear that if the bill passes the House 
of Representatives, end is not vetoed by 
the President, it will be productive of 
incalculable mischief. The San Francisco 
Bulletin says :

“ Free coinage is a proclamation to all 
the world to send its silver to the United 
States Mint and get for it 20 per cent 
more than its market value at this daip. 
It may4>e assumed that the world vrill 

d with joyful enthusiasm. Silver 
coins in other lands, circulating at a dis
count, will be sent to the melting pot, 
transported to the United States and 
sold at the rate of 16.988 grains of silver 
to 1 of gold, whereas the commercial 
parity at the moment is 20 grains silver 
to 1 of gold.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press believes 
«Mlgn of the wedge of the single tax as set that if the bill should 
forth in the works of Henry George, and 
he encouraged them by the prediction 
that “the full result would in time be

;.

it would recommend if all “ the ■ »
of diplomacy ” shouldresources

be exhausted without a final, or 
any, settlement being arrived at. It is 
quite evident from the tone of the New
foundland newspapers and of the resolu
tions carried, not only unanimously but 
enthusiastically, at public meetings, that 
if the fishermen of Newfoundland receive

m
■

fresh provocations, no consideration for 
the difficulties they will place the Mother 
Country in will restrain them from taking 
the law in their own hands and doing 
what the French Government may regard 
as intolerably offensive. If the New
foundlanders should act in this way what 
course will Great Britain take ?

J
willI mil

BEAL INDEPENDENCE.i
i

The organ has gone into the calculating 
business. It is trying to estimate how 
many votes have been cast for the Gov
ernment at the late elections. There are 
several elements of uncertainty in the 
calculation which make it exceedingly 
unreliable. The calculator does not yet 
know how strong the Government’s sup
port will be in the new House. Its lit
tle sums are ridiculously wrong when it 
has ones and twos to deal with, how then 
can it be expected to deal with thou
sands? It must go to school a little 
longer. If it does so and pays attention 
to the instruction it receives, it will find 
out that an arithmetical problem cannot 
be solved at all if the data are insufficient. 
The student who tries to vtark out a 
question when the conditions given are 
incorrect or insufficient proclaims 
himself at once a hopeless dunce. 
But there is a little 
our contemporary will perhaps be 
able to <lo if it gives itself time 
and tues very hard, and that is to find 
out how many votes were polled for the 
Beaven party, and how many of thair 
poor little faetjon have succeeded in get
ting elected. It will be a melancholy 
computation, but then it might be edi
fying.

SThè independence, the courage and the 
manlihess Of many English public men 
cannot' be sufficiently admired. They 
will nqt allow anything to interfere with 
their independence of action, and they 
will not give grounds for even a suspicion 
that they would take the men whom 
they were elected to support at a disad
vantage.

In our telegraphic columns, yesterday, 
was the hews that Mr. W. S. Caine, 
Unionist iqember for Barrow-in-Furness, 
had resigned his seat and is seeking re- 
election. Mr. Caine had been elected to 
support Lord Salisbury’s Government. 
He did support it loyally as long 
as he could conscientiously. But he 
differed from; the Government on ' the 
matter ot compensating the publicans. 
This is a measure which the Government 
have determined to carry through Parlia
ment. On their success or failure to do 
this hangs the fate of the ministry. Mr. 
Caine could not vote on the Government 
side on this question, but he scorned to 
betray the men he had been elected to 
support. He would give them a chance 
to put another man in his place. If Mr. 
Caine’s constituents favor the Govern
ment’s policy he also gave them an 
opportunity to send a man to Parlia
ment to carry out their wishes. 
He resigned his seat so that neither the 
Government nor the electors of Barrow- 
in-Furness should have reason to say that, 
in following the dictates of his own 
judgment and the promptings of his 
own conscience, ho took advantage of the 
position in . which. he had been placed. 
Many will think that Mr. Caine is too 
scrupulous, and that he had a perfect 
right, constitutionally, to vote either for 
or against compensation as he might see 
fit. But there are men whose 
sciences are so sensitive, and whose spirits 
are so independent, that they will not ex
ercise what they know to be their legal 
and constitutional privileges, if there is 
the slightest reason to conclude that* they 
cannot do so honorably and altogether 
consistently with what they believe is due 
to those who have claims upon them. 
These men are a law unto themselves. 
They are guided and impelled by an in
ward monitor, whose voice they dare not

Hr1•'Ak:Sir®5 BACKING DOWN.

The Colonist is doing a good work. 
It is bringing the single tax advocates, 
one after another, to reason. When the 
election campaign was going on and the 
single tax men knew that their votes 
were precious in the eyes of candidates, 
nothing less than single tax, as set forth 
in the works of Henry George, would 
satisfy them. They sought to pledge the 
candidates “ to use their influence in 
securing legislation based^on the prin
ciples of single tax, as set forth in the 
works of Henry George.” This is the 
language of their resolution which was 
passed without a dissentient voice, Mr. 
Robert* Beaven and Mr. John Grant 
being present and assenting both by 
voice and vote to that resolution. Now, 
when the election is over, and after 
The Colonist has shown clearly that the 
true nature of single tax, as set forth in the 
works of Henry George, means robbery, 
the Times, with an effrontery that is real
ly marvellous, tells the Toronto Mail 
that it “must not confuse British Colum
bia single-taxists with Georgeism.” Not 
only does the Times impudently deny 
what every man. woman and child who 
reads the new»;Niters knows to be true, 
but it vicariously makes the chief apostle 
of single-tax “as set forth in the works 
of Henry George” deny his master. It 
asserts that not even the chief of the firm 
of single-taxists 1 ‘favors the nationaliza
tion of lahd except through the slow pro
cess of time, when it shall be proved that 
the stability of the country requires; it.”

These are the men who had such brave

$
hand» are : Joseph Hirsch, Si 

■ Victor Vallette and Co.,
|k'52|l and Myer. Conferenc 

‘ held, and a speedy settlement
V probable.

.

CB»rented Bishop of t» 
Philadelphia, June 24.—R 

Nikola was to-day consecrate 
of the diocese of California, t 
bishops being Potter of New 
Hams of Connecticut, Neel of 

Iggifopshire and Quinl 
A large number of cl< 

New York, New Jersey, U 
other states were present.

Hese Races.
,,T-..-!------, Conn., Ju

Yale-Coroell-Columbia freshen 
on tjbe Thames this evening 
Cornell ; time 11.16^ ; Yale 
11.25 ; Columbia third, time 1

I
of Newbecome law the 

very worst consequences will follow. It 
says:

whichsum“For the free coinage of silver, which 
these insolent despots of the mines would 
inflict upon the country, in order to swell 
their gains beyond the revenues of royalty, 
means cuch a degradation of the currency 
of the people as has never been attempt
ed in this country, and has never been 
attempted in any other without involving 
every industrial and commercial interest 
in utter ruin, except those controlled b 
wealthy and powerful corporations, 
means the utter demoralization of the 
finances of the country; the inau 
of an era of wild speculation on 
values, followed by a general collapse and 
ruin, in which the pour men and the men 
of moderate means will be the chief suf
ferers, and whose only beneficiaries will 
be the sharpers and the capitalists.

“These are not matters of specula ion. 
The same experiment of substituting a 
depreciated ^currency of a capricious value 
for standard coin of a fixed value has 

THE CROP IN THE NORTHWEST, been tried many times in the financial
* ----- history of many countries and the result

has always been the same.. Every coun
try which has attempted it has gone swift
ly down the steep decline of gradually 
appreciating prices and depreciated values 
till it sunk in inevitable bankruptcy—un
less bankruptcy was averted by tremen
dous sacrifices to restore the financial sys 
tern to a solid basis of standard values.”

The hope of the Pioneer Press in in 
the President. It believes that he will 
have courage enough to veto the bill if 
it is passed by thé House of Representa
tives. It says in effect that he has now 
the opportunity of showing that all that 
his enemies have said about him is false ; 
that-he is not a weak man or a small man 
who is lost in the broad circuit of his 
grandfather’s hat.” President Harrison 
may justify the good opinion that our 
St. Paul contemporary has of him, but 
it is to be feared that when the time of 
trial comes he will not rise equal to the

assured,” and that “public opinion had 
to be educated up to these reforms, and 
no good, sweeping measures could be 
made in advance of public opinion.” The 
Mail is therefore wrong m saying that the 
Opposition had no policy. It had a plat
form consisting of two planks. One is 
Government railway building, and the 
other “single tax as set forth iu the 
works of Henry George.’^- As far as is 
known yet, Mç. Beaven has only one fol
lower, Mr. John Grant, who sees in 
George’s single tax, “a fair and equitable 
basis of taxation. ” We hardly think that 
Mr. Semlin, the only other member of 
the old Opposition returned, will adopt 
this platform of two unsound planks.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. N
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A Well-Deserved Seal

Syracuse, N. Y., June 24.4 
Betsinger, the well-known MJ 
apiarist, convicted of assad 

‘ adopted daughter, was to-day] 
• the Auburn State prison for l| 

N^ 'jpmd ten months.
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The Times speaks without the book 
when it says that “ the result in Albemi 
is a stinging rebuke to the Government.” 
The Government’s only connection with 
the Albemi election was official. Neither 
it nor any of its members interfered direct
ly or indirectly, to help or to hinder the 
election of eitherof the candidates. Itshow- 
ed no preference. It was as neutral as it 
was possible for a Government to be. 
The electors of Albemi selected the man 
of their choice without even a hint or 
suggestion from any one connected with 
the Administration. How then could 
the election of Mr. Fletcher be a rebuke 
to the Government ? The Times has be
come exceedingly fussy of late. Let it 
possess its soul in patience. It will find 
out soon enough exactly where it and the 
faction it represents stands. The coun
try has expressed its contempt for that 
faction in terms that cannot be mistaken, 
and the silly impertinences and the idle 
rumors of its organ will do nothing to
wards changing the verdict of the Legis
lature.

Steamer Blown U|
Nxw York, June 23.—The 

Alice E. Crew, lying at the pid 
Vanbrunt street, South Bi 

morning was blown to pieces H 
sion of her boiler, and her captj 
of the crew asleep in her oabil 
Stoutly killed.

1 ....... 60

Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx

®S±E™E:E
Plums..................................................
Strawberries, per lb......................
Cherries, per box.....................
Cucumbers.........................................

dozen . ! : : ;

Butter, roll. Island, per lb...........
“ tub or tirkin, creamery 

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail ..
“ California..................................

Hams, Evans, per lb...............................
American *• ..............................

SUGGESTION CABBIED OUT.

We are glad to see that our suggestion 
regarding the construction of the Govern
ment steamer, intended,for, service on 
this coast, is about to be carried ont.
The Government are to call for tenders 
for the construction of the vessel The 
authorities will, we are very sure, find 
that the steamer can be built and fitted 
up here quite as cheaply as she could be 
purchased in the English market and 
brought to this port. She will, too, be 
better fitted for the work which she will 
have to do than if she was was built on 
the Mersey or the Clyde. The people of 
British Colombia will appreciate the con- 
sidération for their wishes and partialities 

enry eorge would look 8{,own by the Dominion Government in 
upon such cowardly converts with in- thia matter. They were most desirous to 
finite contempt They call him master hlye the gte#mer built in the province, 
when they think they have the ball at „nd they wU, ^ c^po^g,,
their feet, but, aa soon as there is the to Bee the attention that has been paid to We afraid that there are not many 
prospect of the advocacy of his doctrines their wishes. members in the Canadian Parliament
leading them into difficulty, they make ---------------- who would have acted as Mr. Caine has
haste to repudiate him and his works. Housewife—Go-on ! You can’t get any- done-men. who, without the slightest

George scorn, to he guilty of such Vun^T M^keWdra^lg Ï3 P™ being applied to them wouid 
cowudM» and time-serving. He says np)_j£dame I am no tramjT8 lam a reei8n their seats because they could 
what tie means in the very plainest terms, census enumerator, an’ if yer don’t gimme not act in concert with the Government 
Ho does not leave any intelligent man in somethin’tor stop ther cravin’* of my they were elected to support. The greater 
doubt a. to what he means by tingle tax. *»w/Il be onyer. Thaulu. number> whe„ they «re placed in such a
Hetella lua readers and b» hearerein j ™£ai£t itT^eat^M^ Potion, swallow their scruples, and when
term, that any one can understand that keep the scheme dark, or there*»’ the 
it IB to take the land from its owners and fellers’ll git onto it !
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pi if

iu ! , >. Jumped the Traci
Reading, Pa., June 23.— 

south bound express train of i 
phis and Reading railroad juit 

; this morning near Tuckertowi 
motive, one passenger car aryl 
cajf were derailed. Lewis H^l 
DM killed, and his orother \ 
■hwas fatally injured. Geoi 
baggage master, and Jos Be 
prass messenger, were 
Robt. Cotton, conductor, 
jured. None of the passengei

John L. Sullivan FI
■■Bites, Miss., June 24.—J< 

ran this morning pleaded guil; 
dictaient of prize fighting, 
$500. He immediately paid t
waa liberated.

/T The crop prospect in’Manitoba and the 
Northwest generally, is cheering. Crops 
of all kinds look well, and if the season 
continue favorable, there will, no doubt, 
be an abundant harvest. But ^&t im
portant little word “ if ” indicates 
greater uncertainty in Manitoba than it 
does in other parte of the Dominion. 
The Manitoba farmer is almost afraid to 
hope. The crop may grow splendidly and 
may be ripening as well as the farmer's 
heart could wish. A few days more and 
all danger is over. But before those days 
have expired a cruel frost comes and the 
hopes of the year are ruthlessly crushed. 
Those early frosts are dreadful, and the 
worst of them is, they cannot be guarded 
against AU the farmer has to do is to 
sow in hope and te put his trust in Provi
dence. It is to be hoped that in time 
some system of farming may be 'devised 
which will make the early frosts when 
they do come le» destructive. At pre
sent the Northwestern farmer has nearly 
aU his eggs in one basket, and when he 
is tripped up by an August or early Sep
tember fro* everything goes to smash.

The gopher is a pretty little creature,

....... 1.4j

........... 2.00

!! 2(,i"25 
. .25(230 
27* lu.'») 

" 20
B words to say to the people while the elec

tions were going on and votes were at a 
premium. As soon as the advocate of 
an honest policy taxes them with teach
ing the people that stealing is not rob
bery, they slink away muttering that the 
single-tax they advocate is not George’s 
single-tax, and that they do not favor 
the nationalization of laud as a practical 
measure.

con-
20

I ldvdtU 
14 (5 Hi 

lti
Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, per lb..........

“ American, per lb........................
4* - Rolled “ ........................ iS28Shoulders, per lb. 

Meate-Beef “ '
Mutton, per ib....
Lamb, forequarter....

?MS?bper,b............

li 1.25«' 
1.75(« 2.j .00

15
MJ. Js

-
... 6<"Ot 
2.00" 2.50 

.. l.(XK« 1.25
..........54'« «4

...2(>"35
■ ‘8

m % Hides. ............

::::
Miscellaneous (small) ..
Sturgeon..............................

Crawfish................................
Kippered Salmon...............

Rhubarb...........................................
Lettuce, Radishes, etc. per doz.. 
Oranges................................................

v. " disregard. Decayed and Mordeij 
Ottawa,Ills., June 24.—Da4 

a traveling man representing tn 
her Go., of Merrill, Miss., wad 
Allen Park late last night by 
Ford and a man named GareyJ 
ly beaten to death with a coiq 
body when found this morning 
horrible appearance, and the | 
thjnwd inside out. His je weir 

W- of a diamond pin and ring, i 
an inner pocket of his v 

fattened with a safety pin, wai 
in currency. Mrs. Ford was e 
jfyhour this morning walkii 
about the streets, tearing up

« i 25
10
25We trust that the Dominion Govern

ment will not go out of the province to 
find a successor to Mr. W. A. Russell as 
Inspector of Steamboats. There are, we 
believe, men in the province who are 
perfectly competent to perform the du
ties of the position. If any ot these ap
ply and are found eligible as to qualifica
tion and character, it is to be hoped that 
the Government will make its selection 
from among them. We do not think that

18
IU

...W40
5.00 a. 5.2oemergency.

Mr. F. C. Cotton, the new senior member 
for Vancouver city, is to be banquetted bv 
his friends on Friday evening.

Five handsome residences, in charge <>r 
five different architects, are now nearing 
completion on Belcher street. They ■ 
credit to the fashionable locality in w 
they stand.

Fred. J. Brady, of Windermere, B. C., is 
suing the Dominion Government for $25,000 
for personal injuries sustained in a runaway 
accident in the Banff National Park.

Capti Spring, who arrived from the West 
Coast yesterday, says that news is an un
known quantity in that direction.

5)

are a 
•hicbthe time comes vote with their party. The 

pill is a bitter one, and to take it causes
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lould choose a lo, 
bin knowledge a 
to an outsider who 
, other things bei 
idly of opinion that 
M 1,6 ch<*en- We 

«he matter of salary
r® f” the greater 
s Pacific Coast. The 
pector of Steamboats 
•mewhat better than 
on one of the passen- 
*e inspecta.

:

The
$
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Cine 1

—;------- !Pined PW 
Murder in ,

Murder*»* Hanged.

rue crest XorQersr■■»«■ «eriSeaswa _
■jane 23.--A, Konert‘ .P®*

Sullivan
Brutal i

. I
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KiSSi
fra, in his very peculiar
ht he is misrepresented 
pThk •Colonist. We 
Hh words as they are 
|»n organ, the Times. 
K admit of any qualifi- 
ythey do not show Mr. 
(the world in a very 

But that is not oSI 
singular indeed that 

t publish what he calls 
Us. But Mr. Grant 

letter, without quoting 
speech which he says is 
K man of sense, and a 
l pursue a very differ- 

r. Grant is doing his 
all discerning men that 
me nor the other.

' J
« w„.

..A

I, comlmei2.C|nff Mveral surveyed lines. It is

*nd ÏS h« bden for a
1 !• k lmc kind of bond of sympathy

s;:s=s ïtarf-

nn.ape-t.ing engineers at work in the moun
tain^ looking np lines and feasible routes. 
La it seems quite probable, says »
well-known railway msntbat bythetime

Pacific short line routes will be open to
public.

saye: «
*

— • 'Ai

y
:—

stomyw Rh

MÊÊÊÊ...... .*•><*,?> tod.Mged

*sa®
bend for feeding pnrooses. excluded from the United States certain 

The fisheries department has no informa- goods. The deputation request» 
tion of any change made in 
land bait tax.

Jos. Tasse, ex-M. P., who was to have 
been Conservative leader in the Quebec 
legislature, has been counted out, the re
turning officer giving the casting vote 
against him.

Chan. Carpmael, otherwise “Old Probe,” 
director of the Toronto observatory, has 
left for the Pacific coast. He visits all the 
government meteorological stations, and 
will establish the new observatory at Vic
toria.

and it is only a matter 
other firms will yield.

, !****<**#• •
Cleveland, Ohio* June .

Brunnell haa appointed John Sheridan of 
San Francisco aa umpire in place of Boas 
Barnes, and the new man will report at 
Chicago next Monday. ■> He is the best 
umpire on the Pacific Coast, and the Boston 
boys who played here last winter speak in 
high terms of him.

*'■ On-
—Wmm

noW WithUht railway ac*
■" ( iove-

and iu a i* withat a> an oxpreseioa of acute bodüy anguish on

were all innocent but looked guilty, while 
the cause of his sufferings sat with a rapt, 
angelic expression on her face, paying no 
attention to earthly things, whfch shews 
again how deceitful are outside appear
ances.

It is rather amusing to Watch the women 
Berea" Wissasan. walking on any street where there are

Berlin, June 25.—Major Wiseman has shop windows. No matter how much of 
been created a Baron by tie Emperor. » hurry they are in, they take time to

•------- look at what they themselves ha.ve on as
they pass the impromptu minois of the 
plate glees windows. If they come to one 
where the reflection is a strong one, they 
will stop and, walk up to it, keeping up 

. an appearance of heartfelt interest in 
what is displayed in the windows, but in 
reality only seeing their own pretty faces 
and headgear.

I was in a dressmaker's parlor looking: 
at some very elaborate costumes thin 
week. They are for the wife of one of 
Seattle’s millionaires, and cost à large sum 
of money. One of the apprentice girls 
made the remark that the making of one 
of those dresses cost more than her 
month’s wages, snd added that she 
thought it s shsme; it was no wonder die 
poor complained. ‘̂ ’

I asked her if she was a socialist or an
archist, and when she replied that she 
was not, I asked her why, if she expected 
to gain a livelihood by making dresses 
for women who could afford to have them 
made, she complained because the work 
was furnished. That put the matter in a 
new light, and she had nothing more to 
say. But she looked at me suspiciously, 
as if she thought I might be a female 
millionairess tii disguise.

Loose gloves are good form now and 
many ladies are purchasing a size or two 
larger than usual. The polonaise and 
princess gowns are growing in favor, and 
will soon be worn by all women, except 
those who have to “walk twice to make à 
shadow.” They ding to their draperies.

Oculists and doctors have united m 
dedaring the veils so much worn by ladies 
injurious to the eye. I don’t think so.. 
The crossbars were of course injurious 
and irritating, but they are never used 
now. Dotted veils, by breaking the 
barred lines, prevent any injury to the 
eyes. And whether they are injurious or 
not, the women will wear them. They 
are of infinite vaine to the woman with a 
poor complexion. They conceal all the 
aggravating little blemishes and are a 
positive benefit. And the woman who 
powders, and very few women do not, 
knows that her veil is the finishing touch 
of her make-up. Besides,they cast a soft, 
tender shadow beneath the eyes, and 
soften a direct gaze into one that becomes 
sympathetic and confiding through the 
veils’s fine meshes.

The pretty, old-fashioned, narrow s3k 
fringe is used now for trimming some of 
the latest tea gowns. It edges the entire 
front of the robe on both sides, and the 
train,if the robe is made en train. It also 
trims the short scarf which forms the over 
sleeve in many gowns, resembling the 
scarf passed under the arm and gathered - 
high up on the top of it. I'saw a pretty 
one, the fringe, scarfs and gown opening 
over a front, and tight long sleeves of 
apple blossom pink. ' "’ î‘-’

The latest jerseys show some entirely 
new f atures. The high collar is being 
adopted in place nf the Medici collar. -It 
is called the Marie Atioinette style. I 
noticed a pretty one of dark blue made in I 
this fashion, which had sleeves buttoned 
from the shoulder to the wrist. It was- 
worn with a pale blue skirt, made with, 
the new “butterfly wing” drapery.

We

dent flatly refused to sanction.

layluliHe.
Halifax, June 24.—The Westmeath 

sailed at daylight this morning to lay Cable 
between this port and Bermuda. She picks 
up tiie Halifax shore end off the eastern 
passage.

the-Newfound- emment to move, through the German 
minister at Washington, in the direction of 
obtaining a modification of the prohibitive 
portions of the bill. Baron Von Berlepsch 
promised to give the matter his considera
tion. . $ /V..

Quebec, June 25.—It is pretty generally 
admitted that Mercier contemplates a rather 
extensive reconstruction of his cabinet. It 
is said that the Attorney-General vyill run 
for Montmagny, and retain the portfolio, 
and the present member for that constit
uency may accept the county shievalty,

Bottom’* Population.
Boston, Mass., June 24.—Upon a rough 

estimate of the present population of this 
city, as shown by the census returns, there 
is an increase of something like 48,000 
people. Under the law, 96 new liquor 
licenses can be issued. The Board of police 
will not issue a single license, however, 
until the official returns are received.

kOM ALASKA.

novel of the Capital from 
hMlning News—Taking 
b Census.

Bifcy of Topeka brought 
Ih iost. The following 
from the Alaska Free

a daily mail established 
rod Douglas Island, 
psfc the removal of the 
ra to Juneau has been 
land has been signed by 
Lites, and also by the 
Us at that place.
[census enumerator for 
Lard at wdrk counting 

He will go to Sitka on 
pence to Yakutat on the

mt of wood is bèiug 
[adwell Co. It is esti- 
pave enough ahead to 
roe new reverberatory

[nta, with Gov. Knapp 
at Juneau on Friday 

| south-eastern Alaska, 
p trip on to the west- 
pa, as he is gathering 
mual report.

of the Topeka the 
■ managed to gull the 
iber of snide bracelets 
» been made by the 
|er coin, hue which in 
Pictured in San Fran-

Prtmcc Edward Island Elections. *
Charlottetown, June 24.—Writs for the 

general election for the legislative council 
lave been issued. Nominations on July 

23rd, elections July 30th.

the

Father Crowley Imprisoned
London, June 25.—The trial of Father 

Crowley, of Bantry, for boycotting and in
timidating, wail concluded at that place to
day. The court sentenced him to one 
month’s imprisonment for intimidating a 
Protestant named Schul, and six months 
additional imprisonment in default of bail 
to keep the peace.

Another Cine to Tateoti. ;
Chicago, June 23. — Chief of Police

Marsh has received a photograph of Taseott. 
the young burglar who it is suspected kiUed

three 
identi-

An Election Pretest.
Toronto, June 24.—The conservatives of 

East Durham are about to protest the elec
tion of Campbell, the conservative equal 
tighter, in tne interest of T. B. Collins, an 
out and out conservative.

'

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
CABLE NEWS.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. MR. CAINE’S ELECTION ADDRESS.Millionaire Snell three years ago«ÊSSaflfij»..
long-missing boy. Chief Marah ako re- 
...ved a cipher letter written by _W Uke to 
his brother John in this city. The letter 
was mailed in; Missouri. This is the best 
clue the police have obtained as to the 
whereabout» of Taseott since he disappeared 
from St. Paul soon after the murder.

London, June 24.—The election address 
issued by W. S. Caine, unionist member for 
Barrow-in-Furness, who resigned his seat 
last night, and is seeking re-election on the 
anti-compensation platform, is of a char
acter that has caused surprise among all 
parties. Mr. Caine -Was foremost of those 
who ceded from the Liberals because of 
their inability to support Mr. Gladstone’s 
home rule scheme, and 
ablest dissentients he took a leading position 
in the Unionist party by common consent. 
Of late he has become restive under the 
Conservative dominion of the Unionist 
organization, and developed traits of inde
pendence incompatible with bis position as 
whip of his party, and demoralizing to the 
Tory-Uniomel coalition; but no one was 
prepared for the extreme movement he has 
undertaken. From the tone of his address 
to his constituents it is evident

Caine is paving the way for 
his return to the Liberal fold, where he 
will be heartily welcome. He expresses his 
conviction that the errors into which the 
liberal party were- led by a desire to do 
justice to Ireland, have been remedied. 
That the defective portions of the plan of 
home rule have been eliminated from the 
scheme,.and that tta principles of that pro
gramme will be accepted by the people at 
the next general elections. Nothing 
stronger than this declaration of libera 
principles could be expected from one of 
Mr. Gladstone’s most steadfast followers, 
and this, together with his consistent oppo
sition to the government’s compensation 
scheme, should « cure him an undivided 
Gladstonian vot 
servatives will r 
test Caine’s set * and the unionist leaders 
have decided to apport a tory.

It is certain, uowever, that many of the 
unionist electors will adhere to Caine in 
spite of the decision of their leaders. 
Gosohen’s authorship of the unfortunate 
compensation scheme and hit obstinate ad
herence to it in the house, and in the cabi
net councils, despite the certainty of defeat 
in the event of its retention, will greatly en
hance the chances of Mr. Balfour for the 
government leadership in the commons 
when Smith retires. Balfour is personally 
very popular With hie colleagues, and his 
qualities as a leader balËfceen so thoroughly 
tested, as to leave no dogEt of his ability to 
command the government forces with credit 
to himself and advantage to bis party.

A REJECTED SUITOR’S REVENGE.

The Cowles’ Shooting Affray.
Montreal, June 24/—Eugene Cowles, 

who was shot by his brother-in-law, is now 
he will be 

able to leave the hospital in a few days. It 
is understood he will return to Cleveland to 
file the divorce suit instituted by his wife.

Aid for the M. B. Railway.
Winnipeg, Man., Jun^ 24.—An alleged 

Ottawa telegram says: 
out, although every one concerned is as close 
as an oyster, that the government has final
ly resolved to aid the Htidson’s Bay rail
way, and that the assistance has been given. 
The English capitalists who were putting 
up the money arrived here' to-day, or at 
least their representatives did. One of them 
is Baring. Details are being', arranged to
day between the government,! the English 
capitalists and the H. B. Col, represented 
by Mr. Stewart Tapper, who has clung 
tenaciously to the enterprise.

Browned

Imperial Parliament. r
London, June 24a—In the Commons this 

evening, Sir James Ferguson, replying to a 
question by Cameron, said the address of 
the Newfoundland legislature to the crown 
was expected on Thursday. The govern
ment had no information of a conflict be
tween the French and Newfoundland fisher
men. Replying to questions regarding Sa
moa, Sir James said that a Samoan treaty 
existed, but that several questions, includ
ing that of the constitution of courts of'jus
tice, were still subject to negotiation.

Death of One of the Chinese Victims 
ot Sunday’s Affray on 

. Lulu Island.cei Hie Stockbrtdge Meeting. *;V ^
London, 25.—The Newcastle and Bien 

Gasforth summer meeting race for North
umberland was won by Hounddietch. 
This was the first day of the Stockbridge 
meeting. The race for Stockbridge was 
won by Juggle. -V.

convalescent, and it is

The Dominion Steamer “ Claymore ” 
Successfully Launched—The Bun 

of Spring Salmon Increasing.Eaten by a Mon.
Fort Jones, Cal., June 23.—Last night a 

little boy about eight years, the son of Jo- 
farmer residing about 10

one of the
has now leaked

(From Our Own Correspondent).
New Westminster, June 24.—One of 

the Chinamen injured in the battle at Dun
can’s cannery on Sunday, died this after
noon. This will make the case very 
serious against the Japs, of whom 
Mr. Moresby has already made nineteen

of spring salmon was the greatest 
in the history cf the river. The boats 
averaged over fifty each, the fish weighing 
thirty pounds on average.

The Dominion Government steam launch 
Claymore was successfully launched last

The Cholera In Spain.
Madrid, June 25.—The authorities at all 

the Spanish ports have established a 10 
days quarantine against 
from Gauda or Valenti

seph Dangle, a 
miles distant, failed to appear tor supper. 
A search was commenced by his family ana 
in a short time the little fellow was found 
about a hundred yards distant from his 
home, dead in some brush, having been 
killed and partly eaten by a California lion. 
When the body.was found the animal was 
still feeding on it and on the approach of 
some men showed fight but soon escaped 
into the woods. A calf was killed and 
placed as a decoy near where the body of 
the boy was found, and watched by a party 
of men, who succeeded in killing two of the 
animals during the night.

Unionist Conference.
London, June 24.—A conference of union

ist members was held to-night, at which 
Lord Hartington urged the importance of 
his colleagues supporting the government.

Brigandage in Sicily.
Rome, June 23.—Brigandage has become 

so prevalent in Sicily that the government 
the point of declaring portfo 
1 under martial law. Not 

travelers seized and held for ransom, but 
armed bodies have entered Salem!, Tirraini 
and other towns, and carried off leading citi
zens from their homes. These brigands are 
not what might be termed professional out
laws, but were until recently honest and in
dustrious citizens, who have beei^ driven to 
brigandage by the unprecedented distress 
that prevails throughout the kingdom.
Si Irish F

Dublin, June 23.—A farmer named Mc
Namara was shot from Ambush and mor
tally wounded at Ennis to-day. The crime 
was the outcome of agrarian troubles.

•sly Two Victims of Cholera.
Madrid, June 23.—One death from chol

era has occurred each in Puebla and Goodia.

Bearing Eyraid to’Mis Doom.
Paris, June 23.—The steamship Lafay

ette, which is bearing murderer Eyrand to 
his doom, will be quarantined on her arrival 
at Santander. Mme. Eyraud has applied 
for permission to visit her husband on board, 
to try and persuade him to confess his 
crime, and thereby remove suspicion from 
other members of the family. . ^

Onr Mary’s Honeymoon.
London, June 33.-—Mary Anderson Na

varro, and her husband are enjoying them
selves in Venice. The happy pair shun 
hotels and footlights. They will return to 
New York probably in September.

Stele Everything.
Vienna, June 23.—While Prince Louis of 

Battenburg was a guest on board of the 
sloop of war Scout, he went ashore for an 
excursion in the Apokorana district, iu 
Crete, accompanied by several officers of 
the vessel. While they were lunching in 
open air, thieves unsaddled their horses 
and stole everything they had with them. 
This misfortune nearly made Battenburg 
bankrupt, as he had to pay for till* and-he 
left Crete in disgust.

vessels arriving 
If there be 

cholera aboard the vessel, quarantine is to 
be extended 15 days. The total number of 
cases of cholera in Valencia to date is 196, 
of which 113 have proven fatal.

prisoners. 
The run

Shocks It Cermamy.
Berlin, June 24.—Several severe earth

quake shocks have recently occurred in the 
vicinity of the Black Forest of Transylvania, 
creating great consternation among the in
habitants, many of whom have deserted 
their homes and are now camping ont, 
Very little damage has been done to proper^ 
ty, but in many places the earth cracked, 
leaving fissures wide and deep enough to 
engulf any house in the disturbed region.

American* Robbed at Ascot* •
London, June 24.—William C. Whitney; 

ex-secretary of the United States navy; and 
Elbert Milton, a doctor of Philadelphia, 
made complaint yesterday, before a county 
justice at Windsor, of a robbery at the As
cot races last Thursday. Whitney accused 
one William Day, of stealing a black pin. 
valued at $1,000, and the doctor accused 
Henry Smith of robbing him df a watch, 
worth $150. Day was sentenced to six 
months at hard labor and Smith to three.
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CAPITAL NOTES.Strike of Cigar Maher*.
New York, June 24.—Four thousand 

men and women, employed in the manufac
ture of cigars, have struck for higher wages. 
The German element complain that the 
Cubans employed 1 y several manufacturers 
are receiving better pay than the German 
workers. This the manufacturers deny. 
The firms who are now practically without 
hands are : Joseph Hirsch, Siedenberg and 
Co., Victor Vallette and Co., and Eschel- 
bich and Myer. Conferences are being 
held, and a speedy settlement is considered 
probable. • n -**
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The Case of Spencer Not Yet Con
sidered-Opinion that the Law 

will Take Its Course.
Shat From Ambash.

►p a 
Coal improving in Health.

Halifax, N. S., June 2(1.—Lieut.-Gov
ernor McLellan has been Variously ill, but 
is now improving. /

Wimbledon Tram.
Montreal, June 24.-fThe members of 

the Canadian rifle team for Bisley^the new 
Wimbledon, met at the Brigade office this 
afternoon, and emharkdi on the Allan liner, 
which sails to-morrow morning. Lt.-Col. 
Prior, M. P., of B. C., commands the team.

Another “ Lew

Accounts of the Dominion Government 
Savings Bank to be Transferred 

To the P. O. Bank.
The con-\ in his district, 
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(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Consecrated Bishop of California.

Philadelphia, June 24.—Rev. Dr. Wm. 
Nichols was to-day consecrated as Bishop 
of the diocese of California, the officiating 
bishops being Potter of New York, Wil
liams of Connecticut, Neel of Maine, Giles 
of New Hampshire and Quin tard of Ten- 

A large number of clergymen from 
New .Jersey, Delaware and

Ottawa, June 24.—G. Y. Crookshank, 
assistant financial inspector, will visit the 
Pacific coast, where he will close the Gov
ernment Savings Bank, and transfer the 
accounts to the Post Office Bank.

The Govemor-in-Council has not yet con
sidered the case of Spencer, the murderer of 
Foster, but the general impression is that 
the law will take its course.

Three Rivers men are asking the govern
ment to grant assistance to the Agricultural 
College, and an exjærinientai farm will be 
started as a private enterprise.

Montague and Boyle, M. P.’s, left for the 
Pacific coast to-night.

Te Marry a Title.
London, June 24;—The widow of Dr. J.

R. Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., is engaged to 
marry Prince Dolgorouki next fall. The 
prospective groom is a brother to the late 
Emperor of Russia’s morganatic wife.

Preparing Ibr Riots.
London, June 24.—The trial of Father 

Cowley, parish priest of Bantry county, on 
a charge of boycotting, began at that place 
yesterday. The town is very much excited.
The government has taken extraordinary 
precautions against disorder, 600 extra 
police having been drafted in addition to 
the 600 mounted guards stationed there.

Cholera In Naples.
Rome, Jnne 24.—Asiatic cholera is rapid

ly becoming an epidemic in Naples. The 
doctors say tha$ two-thirds of the city will 
have to.be pulled down and the entire sew
erage system revolutionized to prevent a 
constant return of the scourge.

_ . „ £0^ Chinese fir Germany. _
18 °*‘ Berlin, June 24.—Large farmers of Pom-

London, June 24.—The barque Ethel, erania intend hiring Chinese laborers to 
from London for Brisbane, was sunk off counteract the increasing demands of home 
Portland to-day by coming into collision laborers. Large ^orders have'been «agt to 
with the steamer Umbilo.lrom Natal for Hoag Kong for Chinese.
London. Four of the Ethel’s crew and one ,
of the Umbilo’s were killed by falling spars. D ai?lnal* .
"The crew of the Ethel were taken on board Rome, June 23.—The Pope, at a consis 
the Umbilo. tory held to-day, elevated the following

—- prelates to the college of cardinals; Mgr.
The Cholera EpMusle. Vanutelli, papal nuncio at Lisbon; Arch-

Pams, June 23.—At the cabinet council palerti. of B«h°P Merriil-
at the minister of war’s office, De Freycinet Df Cracow”8**1116’ *” ^ ,eW* *’ Cuok’a! No, I only want Scott’s poem*.
was in the chair. M. Constans,. Minister of —___ Shopman (loudly)—I say we don’t sell
the Interior, informed his colleagues of the Major Wlssmanm In Berlin. books ! I speak loud enough, I hope,
atepa he had taken to prevent cholera from Bkblin, Jnne 23.—Major Wiaemann ar- Sotheni—Popel No, I don’t want Pope! 
being imported acroaa the Pyrenees. Dm- rived here to-day from the East coast of I want Scqtt only. Shopman (shouting)-

Africa. He wm metand warmly weteomed -Thin in an ironmonger’s shop. The*
ÎtiTdte iaaue'a^de^ee^ forbidding0 lhe8 imi fcaromounl ^ m6mbe" °f ““ ** ^^"V^nfonnd ^ Ml 
portation of fruit and vegetables from Afnca company. Moor^ ^nfo^ .t, Mkw ! Mon t,
Spain, and the text of hie manifesto haa ’ r— : ■ Moore! I want Scott ! Are you.
been telegraphed to the proper officials. OVEB NIAGARA FALLS. ?•*» j ‘<cott 1 Thm was too much for

------  ------ the shopman, who walked over to his:
The heahea Felice Agllalloa. A Pleasure Boat Plunges to Deetrnetion with employer, and told him that, there was at

London, June 25—The new chief com- It* Passengers. deaf old party who wanted a volume of
missioner of Metropolitan police, Sir Bd- Niaoaka Falls N T June 21 At oouM.n’t be ™ade to nn-
w.rd Bradford has aiiohtod fro™ hi. hi„h a m °iu- ” ■ x-i June 21. At derstand that he was in an ironmongers 
ward Bradford, has slighted from hie high 6 o clock thu morning a pleasure boat was shop. The proprietor, with a determined
hone and condescended to pay a slight de- discovered floating down the upper nver. look on hie face, went over to Sothero
gree of attention to the appeals of his sub- Just as it reached a point opposite Third and, in a voice of thunder, aaked what he
bordinatea for the redress of their griev- Sister island it lurched to one side, and cunld do for hi™ Sotheni (in a tone of

To-night he issued a general order, the people who were watching through the annoyance)—There’s no necessity for vou
coached mextreuMly friendly terms, setting glasses are positive one or more persons to shoutUklTthat; everyone is not as d«U
forth his Vieira of the eitnatmn. He cannot were lying in the bottom. It con timed M Tour —I’re ken terinu to

OTits way through the upper ranid, and mJe him undera.and for the 
would be subveraive td dti^teUnTand te .m^e a’V,awf“1 plunge over Horseshoe minutes that I want a smaU padlock; bnt 

The wrestling match between Cameron other respecte demoralizing to a brdyof , w't.hoot “>y m^de .'D he’s eo veiy deaf that I was almost giving
and the Jap, at Vancouver on Tuesday men whose reputation fmr efficiency is world it0”- • Ifc seems probable that one or two it up, and fie. was meet persistent in tiy-
evenrng was wonby the former. wide. He assurée his subordinates, how- tiveewere loar. This u iheseoond boat ing to sell me a volnme of Scott’s poems.

Thanks are due to Thomas McConnon for ever, they may rely on hie assistance to the that ha» made a leap over the cataract Thanks. (Exit So them with padlock. V
late files of Newfoundland payera end of eecuring them the benefits they de- this week. Tableau—W. V. R.

Water” Accident.
Colchester, Ont., (June 24.—By an ex

plosion of the steam boiler of an engine on 
the farm of Wm. Craig this afternoon, Geo. 
Craig and Thos. Quick were killed, Frank 
Quick probably fatally injured, and Thos. 

Peter White, Frank Band

1nessee 
New York, 
other states were present. f

i Acollege Races.
New London, Conn., June 24.—The 

\7aIe-Cornell-Columbia freshmen’s boat race 
on the Thames this evening was won by 
Cornell : time 11.16$ ; Yale second, time
11.‘25 ; Colun bia third, time 11.29.

A Well-Deserved Sentence.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 24.—Nicholas M. 

Betsiuger, the well-known Marcellus Falls 
apiarist, convicted of assault upon his 
adopted daughter, was to-day sentenced to 
the Auburn State prison for fourteen years 
and ten months.

IIT REPORT. Craig,
say, engineer, very ; seriously hurt. Low 

ter in the boiler! is said to be the cause.

and Lind-

wa
rf- On a farm near Hagen, Westphalia, to

day, a farmer’s son, in the absence of the 
other members of his family, set fire to the 
house and cremated himself and the ser
vant girl. The girl had repeatedly rejected 
the young man’s offer of marriage, and he 
had lately become mentally unbalanced in 
consequence.

The Sealer Partner Absconds.
Montreal, June 24. — Louis Meyer, 

senior of the firm Louis Meyer and Co, 
wholesale clothiers, has absconded leaving 
debts amounting to $50,000. Meyer came 
hère from New York where he has failed, 
and prevailed upon his creditors to give 
him another char ce. Only $14,000 worth 
of assets can be accounted for in his lest 
venture.

SAANICH CHOIR PICNIC.

A Pleasant Afternoon Spent In the Agricul
tural Hall.

A merry crowd of upwards of 100 pic
nickers, consisting of the choir-members 
of the two Episcopal churches, together 
with friends, gathered at the Agricultural 
Hall on Saturday last, and spènt a few 
hours most pleasantly. Ifc had been the 
intention to meet at the Farmer’s old 
picnic ground by Sand Hill Creek; but 
the uncertainty of the weather lately 
caused a change to tlje hall. So, from 
about noon until 2 t wo o’clock the spa
cious dining-room of that building pre
sented a scene of the greatest possible 
activity. Tables were loaded and un
loaded with astonishing rapidity, straw
berries and cream taking a prominent 
place among the many good -things pro
vided.

When the dining-room afforded no 
further attraction, there was a general 
migration to the main portion of the hall, 
where the young folks disported them
selves to their hearts’ content, 
being furnished by Messrs. Greig, Thom
son and Brooks. Numerous sonvs were 
sung by some of our old “Stand-by” vo
calists.

Before closing, a vote of thanks, pro
posed by Mr. S. Roberts, in a brief 
speech, w -s tendered to the new incum
bent of this parish, Rev. F. G. Christ
mas, for the strenuous efforts he had made 
to ensure the success of this social event. 
Mr. Christmas in reply assured the com
pany that were it not for the hearty sup
port he had received from the kina ladies, 
of the district, it would certainly not have 
been the success he was pleased to 'hear 
it had been. He also took this opportun
ity of thanking publicly the people of this 
parish for the kind treatment accorded 
him since his entry here as their minister'

With many such' expressions as “had a 
good time,” “itant off splendidly,” 
all dispersed.

Mr. Geo 
the V. A.

crushed by a falling wall.
The walla of a burning building at 

heim, Hanover, to-day fell, killing a 
and a fireman, and seriously injuring others.

STANLEY S RECEPTION AT OXFORD.
London, June 25.—Stanley’s visit to 

Oxford" with his fiancee to-day, was an oc
casion long to be remembered by .every one 
present, owing to the boisterous conduct of 
the students. . The weather waa superb, 
and the large hall was packed to its extreme 
oapaeityv The students indulged in the 
coarsest kind of horse play, which the proc
tors found it very difficult to suppress. One 
undergraduate was expelled for persisting* 
in defiance of repeated admonitions, in of
fering a white necktie to a guest who wore 
a scarf of fiery red. The students vainly 
urged Stanley to make a speech, and howled 
themselves red in the face at each successive 
refusal on his part to address them.

DROWNED THROUGH CARELESSNESS.
During the last fortnight, seventeen per

sons have been drowned in the environs of 
ugh the careless handling of 

More than half of the victims

». Canadian.....
Saanich........;.....ir 100 lbs.

Hildes- 
a soldier

Steamer Blown Up.
New Y'ork, June 23.—The steam tug 

Alive E. Crew, lying at the pier at the foot 
of Vanbrunt street, South Brooklyn, this 
morning wa* blown to pieces by the explo
sion of her boiler, and her captain anfl three 
of the i,-rew asleep in her cabins were in
stantly killed.

LI.-GOV, McLellam’s Health.
Halifax, June 25.—Lt.-Governor Mc

Lellan, who has been ill for some days, suf
fering from weakness of the heart, was 
reported slightly improved last night. At 
one time he was in a critical condition.

Killed Dirtag • Thasder Itora.
Chelsea, Ont., June 23.—John Cameron, 

Jr., was killed during a thunder storm lçst 
evening.

)ins, per bx........ . . DEAF AS A POST.

Scene: Ironmonger’s shop in the^ 
Strand. Characters: E. A. Sothern 
rfriends. (Enter Sothern and friends.)- 
Sothern (to shopman)—I want a volume 
of Scott’s poems, please. Shopman— 
You’ve made a mistake, sir. Southern— 
Take it? Certainly I will. Shopman—
This is an ironmonger’s shop; we don’t 
sell books. Southern —Cook’s! BKza

andJumped the Track.
Reading, Pa., June 23.—Part of the 

south bound express train of the Philadel
phia and Reading railroad jumped the track 
this morning near Tuckertown. The loco
motive, one passenger car and one baggage 
cur were derailed. Lewis Heller, engineer, 
was killed, and his orother George, a fire
man was fatally injured. George Hamilton, 
baggage master, and Jos Burnbaum, ex
press messenger, were severely bruised. 
Robt. Cotton, conductor, was slightly in
jured. None of the passengers were hurt.

/
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M The Fisheries Trembles.
Halifax, N. S., June 25.—The steamer 

Harlaw, from the West Newfoundland 
coast, is here, amt her captain, Mr. Far- 
quhar, confirms the statement that lie was 
refused permission to land goods at Bay St. 
George unless he would give a bond to be 
responsible for all duties and charges which 
the consignees might fail to pay. The cap
tain declined to accede to the demand and 
proceeded to Bonne Bay. On his return 
the goods were landed, the consignees hav
ing received regular permits The British 
man-of-war Pelican was at Bonne Bay. The 
coast is nearly free from ice. The captain 
also confirms the report of a conflict be
tween the Islanders and the French at Port 
Au Port laat week. Several of the con
testants received black eyes and severe 
bruises. The trouble arose from the French 
wanting to take the bait out of the New
foundlanders’ nets. The people on the west 
toast are still determined to pay 
till they receive better protection.

Cricketers Gets* East.
Winnipeg, Man., June 25.—The Mani

toba cricket team left for Eastern Canada 
and the big U. S. cities on their eastern 
tour to-day The player, effing east are 
Mem*. Holmes, Page, Bain, Sprado, 
Jokes, Rutherford, Rokeby, Cameron, H. 
G. Wilson, Bannatyne, Tnckwell, Leeaton-

per lb..............
p, creamery.... 
[per lb., retail. 20

20

3*1 mono
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Berlin thro 
small boats.rib:

"John L Snlllvan Fined.
Purvis, Miss., June 24.r-.Iohn L. Sulli- 

to the in- 
was fined

are young women.
THE KAISER’S VISIT TO NORWAY.15 'an this morning pleaded guilty 

'lictment of prize fighting, ana 
85(H). He immediately paid the money and
was liberated.

ib.*: The Norway strikers have resolved to 
present a medal to Emperor William of 
Germany on the occasion of his visit to 
Christiana next week.

: ^ Decoyed and Murdered.
Ottawa,Ills., June24.—David N. Moore, 

a traveling man representing the Scett Lum
ber Co., of Merrill, Miss., was decoyed to 
Allen Park late last night by Mrs. George 
Ford and a man named Garey, and brutal
ly beaten to death with a coupling pin. The 
body when found this morning presented a 
horrible appearance, and the pockets were 

/ a. turned inside out. His jewelry, consisting 
V*’ of a diamond pin and ring, was missing; 

hut in an inner pocket of his vest, securely 
fa 'tened with a safety pin, was found $140 
in currency. Mrs. Ford was seen st an ear
ly hour this morning walking nervously 
about the streets, tearing up a memoran-

AUSTtiALIAN CONFEDERATION.
Another step is taken toward the con

federation of the Australian colonies by the 
new Australian Constitution bill, which 
grants all that Western Australians ask in 
regard to the grant of the great northern 
territory of that continent, and bunds over 
to them more than, one-third of Australia 
with its

3,500 miles.
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rge Frye was the winner of 
C. swimming trophy which 

was competed for on Sunday, last at 
Florence Lake.
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Walker also Mr. C. Bishop. The interest 
in the Rock Bay school .proceedings, this 
year, was much increased by the fact 
that the prize presented by Hon. John 
Robson, for the scholar who should be
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1 and Cotton.* Üti. » »
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relief given them from labor in the holi
days that are accustomed to come round 
at this time of the year with certainty 
and never-failing regularity. The young
sters and their teachers, Misa Barron and 
Miss Fawcett, were, as always, exceed
ingly happy to receive avail from School 
Inspector Wilson and Trustees Malian- 
daine, Walker and Hall, and have scho
lastic operations formally* suspended by 
them until the end of the midsummer re-

not of hope, but o 
tiie rewards df thei

; m-1
! We invite Inspection of the above mv:,: : 

goods, as also onr entire stock, feeling that 
those calling win be satisfied with 
and values

era of a town life, and 
them the shield of a 
In the night classes 
taught object lessons 

in simple sciènoe, (made as attractive as 
possible by means of limelight), history 
and geography, class singing, handbell 
ringing, musical drill, Indian club 
cises, mode ling, working in wood and 
metal, and basket making. The exhibition 
now open contains works of art and 
utility, done by London and country 
scholars, many of whom seem to have at
tained considerable proficiency in repousse 
work and wood carving: An exhibit of 
very pretty chip basket» from Connemara 
'had a special interest.

Marks In
throwing around 
kindly sympathy, 
boys and girls areJlllf&U

paleography and Writing—B.

MykdV-HaWolfe. 

8w*tiéaoh-

-’TV-- •{/■*•!
me prizes were handed round by the 

trustees present, Rev. D. Fraser, Mr. A. 
Wilson and others, an appropriate re
mark being made as each scholar 
received'his or her prize.

The presentation of a handsome writ
ing desk to Miss Jessie Mallette, as head 
of the school, was loudly acclaimed by 
her fellow students of all sizes and con
ditions, a similar demonstration taking 
place when Hone, a Chinese boy, was 
handed a valuable prize for- writing. 
One gentleman remarked “sotto voice” 
that when Chinamen went in for writing 
they always excelled, the mathematical 
precision with whiçüi they were compelled 
to make their native characters making 
tqem specially goop students. The good 
feeling, harmony and order that pro- '* 1 
among the child 
praise, the lenj 
being Without
strain upon their batience which in this 
case was having, I with respect to them, 
some of its work (hat was advancing to 
perfection. - ■■

qualities

à>?

G. L. TERRY
BOLL. Wj

— George 1Ç. Jdome.
Highest Standing,

FOURTH D
Promoted to III. di

Catherine Green, 
tett, Annie Pillar,

Deportment—George Garland.ahead of all pupils in the ward schools, 
was chained by Bertha Helen Meyers, 
the firetr upon the list of promotions to 
the Central School. The standing of the 
Rock Bay school is exceptionally high 
Aânks to the unremitting exertions of 
Miss Horton, assisted by her able 
monitor, Miss Kermode, the sympathy 
between whom and their little charges 
appeared to be of the warmest. Indeed, 
as the report showed, as high a percentage 
of marks as 87£ per cent, had been gained 
by individual pupils, although about 60 
per cent was sufficient to pass. 'J V- 

After preliminary exercises the prize 
list was read and the following interest- 
itig and well executed programme per* 
formed:—

exer- J■>
Cash Diy Goods, 

COR. BROAD ANC YATES STS,
seoU.lypdw

SHEEP
FOB -----

Writinsr—Frederick Futcher. 
Good Conduct—Herman Krb. 
Written Arithmetic-Waiter 
Written Arithmetic—Williamm. 4 ml * V •   V V. ■

im Story, 
«taon.i gor. Caroline Mclntos 

Annie Clarke, Flofenee
, which conatitutea the great hr- ak in Geography—William Reynolds, wbat, without occasional intervals of G?^^-STriS<Maote''' 

rest, would be a far too monotonous daily Geography—Alfred Hnxtable.
ro“ti.0<i; The “ho?1 r°m w“ ESfe-rat^fiTOdcriik^or.
tastefully arranged in flowers and Proficiency—George Clark^ '
devices, and, together frith - the Reading—George K. Brown.
«tendant scholars, wKo had put on “toeir
best bib and tucker, showed that there Composition—Frank Hett. :
werô some people who deemed it not only Mental Arithmetic—-John H Elford. 
a matter of duty, but of privilege, to fourth division—bo vs.

Sit îwSSÏ s»S5£is'
saaSsE

sssrri&arwstï &SESS3
S-SSmS®

Recttafon..The Careful Monger,” scholars by the trustees, who accompanied province honor holl.
'. ’ ",’.V... Second Primprs fchem Wlfch a few words of praise and en- Proficiency-Bertram Howell.

The Iioll’e School,”• ■ Alice Bishop couragement, the exercises being en- Punctuality and Regularity —“Tl,bLthethfOUOWin^ ^fe-John Valmtine Dalby.
Closing Song........................................................ executed by the juvenile talent, which prize list

A more than ordinary amount' of 1®“ B»”on haa at her disposition : Readtog-Thmn^Eobhmou. / -
dramatic and musical talent was displayed Opening Bxeroise.. .Chant......... Lord’s Prayer MOne^ Spelling James McDonald
iu this delightful little entertainment, fiara Marrlsoeio^eRtiT Writiqg-Wdor Cohoa.
and on it, conclusion the prizes were .......... I Ups, Sara Braldfitert ^ Kermode.
presented to the scholars, with simple SM^ink àhd'àimaltatieous ReIiîînï k Written Arlthmetlc-Alerander Blythe,
and appropriate remarie» addressed to T class ?SSfcJhSîLVS,dereon-
each Of the successful ones as he or she Recitations.}AS£esBlopmfteW Clara Van PrirespJienSîd by r hastes3'Wilson Esq. 
came to the platform amid the applause Class Son. 1 Horst, Lillie Cohen. Writing—Alexander Strachan.

~ «SS**
menas. Recitation..“ Are the Children at Lome." Promoted to 4th Division—Miss E. E. Sylves-

teaching to gardens and the Beed sown ir Marching Song....4* Wake Says theSunshine." Milby, Walter Vernon Green, Eaton Butler
*hr/'h Jbe„“°nPs“h?hldWf “T™ and Brief were delivered by the ClSe^e&^Brit^S^'ffiS
fruit, but no weeds, the better the orcip, different trustees, who congratulated to?™», John Mollroy McGregor, Stephen 
the greater the satisfaction of teachers both teachers and scholars on the ap-
and parents. They werenowaboutt,, preaching holiday which they had un- provnciTl tonor tou.
obtain the holidays to which their dih- questionably earned bv the work that T ! !
g^nçe and good conduct had entitled had been done. Every one of the pupils Punctuality and ijegoSrity^^Waltcr Vernon

.
. tnve as little trouble as possible to those number gainedbv the candidates although Writing—Bernard Schwengers. who were over them, both at home and 60 would® have ^been sufflciS’t to pass oXrlng W^tion-John McDroy Mo
at school. As the result of this year’s them. After some further remarks. Written Artthmotio-Fred. Nickerson,

^xamiaatious, nine scholars were going couched in pleasant and practical strains, H J' BoaMB “d
out of this school to the . Central, and the work of the year was brought to a Geograpf y-Chariee A. Jones.
tnrm^“stholeetsXoftr-ooI- ^ ^

mended the example of the nine success- promotions Deportment—H. W. MUby.
ful scholars, by some of whom—though To r-„nfrA, achnni Second Class—Proflclency-Hans Kroeger.
60 per cent was sufficient to enable them Fanqie Carlow, Maude Monde? Annie Winsby! w?nne?nSflli3lmg ' ISuTh-Christoph
to pass, 8?i per cent, on 600 marks had Son68’ Annie Myrdal, Loat.
been obtained ^“S/cS^fSt-Sarah Breid- Re,mtogi^imVam aRo^ke:MurtMt'

Trustee Hall remarked . that he was a nam,’r,£3faTMarion, Julian Deportment—Reginald Hayward.
TOW school trus’ee, and was iu cor.se- From Tidm to sSSd - Lorenzo Liddell «xth pivjs.on-rovs.
-quence unaccustomed to the proceedings Percy Craft, Annie St. Onge, Ralph Banfidd, Promoted to 5th Division. Miss J, M. Bradley 
of to-day. He congratulate’ he scholars Fhtnam Vye, Fredk. Janes. teacher-Edward Bntorly Jones, Charles Wm.
on their approaching holids . . and hoped prize list. flight. R Sldt^ c^îtoi oSti^vy^"Wm"
they would come back from 1..3 holidays ^ Senior Division—The following pupils ob- Çhaa. Ogle, Hong Lee, Henry Fleming HarL 
and work hard Much c - ■-ra» due to i?«0^»AHîi&
Miss Horton and her asbi for what Marion Collyer, Cora Clarke. Matilda Snider, Craigie. Joseph A. Gravelle, Louis G. Orfe. 
they had done for them ; hu". he would Annie St. Onge, Lorenzo Liddell. William C. Kelly, Arthur S. Burgess, Frank
remind them that they v„„ld do much Ki^G^^bT^wSLden, Wm'JooT“- 
tor themselves. But unless they studied Mnwïo Munaio.
And worked hard, all their teachers’ G^SSphy^Jpr^nled bv Mrs. collveri Mr 

rfcs would be useless. tildCTerÆ^f cXoï C°Uyer)l Ma*
Trustee Walker said ho bad always taken extreme interest in this school Arithmetic Julia Robertson, 

which stood best among the Ward 
schools, this was, indeed gratifying.

Mr. Bishop reminded the children that 
in go ng to school they were working for 
their own future. He warned them to 
lose no opportunity for improvement and 
to pay attention to their teachers. He 
liked to see such a good understanding 
existing between the scholars and teach
ers who had t rested them with firmness 
jret kindness. He concluded by advising 
them to pay attention to their studies at 
school and at the same time to 
prepared with their lessons every day.

Cheers were then given by the scholars 
for .their teachere, after which “God save 
the Queen ” brought the proceedings to a 
<dose. The following are the prize and 
honor lists : —

SENIOR DIVISION—L. HORTON, TEACHER.
Promotions (in order of merit).—From 1st 

Division to Central School:—Bertha Helene 
Meyer, Edward Kermode, Annie Pamphlet,
Alice Hume Me Arthur, Robert McLean,
Grace Mabel Kettle, George Stewart, Stephen Barker. Ernest F. Waller. P

From 2nd Division 1st class to 1st Div 
William Peddle, Richard Maynard, Fred.
Waller, Georgo Peoketh. James Russell, Alice 
Smith, Theresa Basso, James McLeod. Hugh

I EB3BSI
garef Murray. Alice W

far-
&Maryllpencer, Gertrude 

Irene Pickard, Laura 
cheil, Constance

=“mi LIFE RENEWER!ROLLS OP HONOR.
^Regularity and Punplfrality—Constahce Mit- 

Ge^ïiJ^ficTÆy-I l̂adr?^ison.

Seventy Ewesr
A few pure bred imported Southdown Rams 

(aged), good for two season’s nee.
Some f breed Ram Lambs.
HI p Ap^y tb

V m 8 .
y of allen were wo 

h of the 1 
oubt a considerab PiS

•£J — jL

SNI a”1»tStter?
Lm 99 with THooirte Snspen. 5p SIX

srn pej—a current v/hich can be IN- 
—%-S” ANTOV FJELT _BT THE go-ghj# 

•. xhis Belt will0C|*

BoStS • and Kidneys, Female Weak-fills 1pSS,S?i.VÂe°ii plil

. ®H particular* call or send r A3BB Â njj storapfor Sealed f^nnrpla- ES SB 
PSaSH lot Ao.a. Address:

marl5.eoddw.iyr

E. MÜSGRAVE,Spelling -Edith Wilkinson.

Arithmetio-Jdssie Peatt.
Compoaition—Florence Mallett.
Reading—Edna Turner.
Mental Arithmetic-Jessie Peatt.

dpeUing match—Prise given by A. Keast, 
Esq.. Rose Jackson.

Spelling match-Mand P&ttison.
Second General Proficiency (prise given by 

Mrs. Lowe)—Evelyn Marchant.
Mental Arithmetic—Beatrice Humphreys. 
Arithmetic—Carry McIntosh.
Général Proficiency—May Franklin.

llfl" COWICHAN.PROGRAMME.

A yoke of heavy working Oxen. 
Apply to

je24-3td-4tw
E. LEE,

BURGOYNEB W.
CONG] fG INSURANCE.

TEACHER WANTED.It is said tha^ more than two hundred 
and thirty mimons of dollars of assets in 
the United States and Canada are 
pledged to furnish indemnity for loss by 
fire, and in 1889 upwards of sixty-five 
millions were paid to make good the fire 
waste. Frorfi the Chronicle Fire Tables, 
published in New York, and the sum
mary found m the last Dominion Insur
ance Report! it is learned that during the 
period named—1875 $9 1889, inclusive— 
the fire insurance companies in the 
United StatJfc and Canada have paid more 
than eight hundred and fifteen millions 
of dollars 
property d

Fires caused by electric wires in some 
form or other tare set down in the Chroni
cle Fire Tabl^as follows: *

Risks Property 
Burned. Loss. 

.... *450,2»
881,930 

^... L48L2I3
.... 6,533,820

ton fire of November 
the authority of the

Jul|U8t‘ AppIioationa received nntU the 21st

Spe'lintc Match. 
Recitation. 
Recitation....

James Me

0 R.M. 
Secretary

FIFTH DIVISION—GIRLS. -V._
Promoted to IV. Division—Mias Carmichael,ssa^ssît1» k»e

Sims, Cora Loat, Rosa Tranter, Pauline Man
sell, Lucy Barker, Margaret Clay.

ja26w3t

CHANGE OP BUSINESS
” or

FOR SALE; 1
ROLLS OF HONOR.

Proficiency—Pearl Fleming. &|;'4
Regularity and Punctuality—Pauline Mansell 

Not absent one day, or late once during the year.
Deportment—Margaret Clay. X

41- . PRIZE LIST.
Proficiency—Pearl Fleming.
Proficiency—Carlotta Cox.
Reading tiara Little.

wBUSÊÊHBBSZL-__I__ . .SS*-- •
Geography—Cora Loàt. > - ^

Written Arithmetic—Katie Bates.
Mental Arithmetic—Margaret Reden. 
General Proficiency—Rpea Tranter.
General Proficiency—Lucy Barker.
Second Division—Winner of Spelling Match, 

Clara Little •:
d Division—First Proficiency—Mabel 

tea.
aportment—H. Nicholh'e.

Mental Atithmetic-E. Thobom.

T\RY CED^lR LOGS AND POSTS- 
JLz white pine and Douglas fir saw-logs, and 
seasoned cord wood. Four miles by water and 
seven by road from Victoria.

Apply Box 817. Victoria. lotare cater to the trade that may favor him 
Wit?rtfc9f.01S.ereL In retirtog from the b, 
?eSI,befJ” th?fk yo“ for you valued f„v 
to me in the past, and solicit a continua 
toe same for my successor, who. I am sat 
rml^merit your esteemed confidence and pa

owners anti holders ' of 
yed by fire. •i-

may2-3mo-dw rs
BOARDING HOUSE,

QUAMICHAN,Mansell. Faithfully yours,Tear.
d. C. DEVLIN.1886. -•V;;;-.—• S

...................... y,.'.mm'.
very w

WO! he open to Visitors on 
leth May.

aller1880 owafl»&«V*iy foot of land in the 
VmWmmb system is based v 

* ' it can be called a prij
man’s land fre 

igation. How ms 
his city who will 
Wholesale robbery ■ 
imes says that w< 

private own® 
le vested righl

friends and
bestowed npo^ m/wldle ammnbcv oMh™*” 
arm of A.- J. Rowbotham Sc Co., and also to 
assure them that if strict attention to bu-mms. 
low prices and good goods, combined with 
square deahng, will command their contidencel 
m the future, 1 will merit a continuance of it. I 

My stock complete in every detail. My 
facilities for the transaction of business 
unexcelled ; and, although I do not pretem 
cut prices, I am ready to meet all légitima:e competition.

m For 1889 the 
last is included, 
Fire Marshars 1 which afforà exceUent”fishing.0 80 ™

Three ’miles from Duncan’s Station where 
trains can be met by communicating with the 
Proprietor, Simeon Leather, 

tekms—Two to Three Dollars per Day. 
Postal address: V C- ■/ '! Sr

I

ofThe reports of the British Life Com
panies show, accordW to the Spectator 
of London, a total income for 1889 of 
$108,224,000 and a total outgo of $83,- 
178,885. The balance, including life and 
annuity funds and catoital, was $80Q,863,- 
025. The total premium income was 
$776,817,820, and th^ total claims (deaths 
and endowments) $55^007,905. The ex
pense of management, including com
missions, was $11,16$,760. The above 
does not include the industrial comf&nie*.

The Insurance Chronicle of Montrenl 
comments as follows on the proposed 
Methodist fire insurance scheme for the 
insurance of church buildings “The 
plan is for that body 
risk' on the church hi

s«
Em are

theirI UoSIXTH DIVIBION—GIRLS. kind. TSOUHAILIM, Quamichan, B. C.
my3-eod*dw

Casaie Sutherland, Roberta Devlin, Sarah 
Galbraith. Madge 1 Wilson. Katie Adams, 
Herma Wilapn. Edith Jones. Elizabeth Peden, 
Sarah Deogdorltz, Grace Elford, Grace Irvine.

ROLLS OF HONOR.
Proficiency—Lettiee.
Punctuality and Regularity—Hama Cleaver 

Wilson.
Deportment—Gertrude Leake.

declare thatV.
land ia an inalienab 
plead guilty to hole 
belief that a man has a rig) 
property, whether land or oth 
has come into his possession 
and that the man who takes it f

desLredTaiKlgoocte ' w^etl ',Q

TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O. Box 176. 

Remember the address :

CordsülOSÜ!I n lding the old-

Si
Runs

NO

A. J. ROWBOTHAM,

greatest expert ran wlthoot It. Adapted to all crose^nttssw». Brery one who own» a saw should

StBtSSQMESnM

vecatatogne
off people wkm without paying for it, is a robbe 

is our creed. Will the Times ui 
to say that it is unsound ? W 
like an answer in plain languagi 
people who are not Georgeits cai

When the Times comes to 
Mayor Grant’s position on the si 
it does not use the hoodlum a 
“You’m a liar, and you know it. 
although we are willing to give 
credit for its regard for decency, 
not truly sày that it is alfcogethei 
genuous. If it quoted Mr. Grai 
language and explained the circ 
ces under which it was uttered, t 
erg of the Times would be able 
their own conclusions as to the : 
which Mr. Grant, previous to t 
tion, took with respect to the ail 
The Opposition candidates I 
what has been called “worki 
meeting,” for the purpose of gi 
pression to their views on the qu 
singletax—Henry George’s siq 
Mr. Grant declared that it sug^ 
his mind “a fair and c 
basis of taxation,” and beca' 

ig that this declaration ! 
proval of the principle d 
tit from its owners, and j 
^on based upon the. prii 

single tax, “as set forth in the j 
Hfcoty;George,” must be in that 
and hare that for its object, ti 
Q^tif^tt'/his word, he straigh 
oaiâjeësj&ç editor of The Colo] 

v Because we assumed tj 
F£iint was not such a fool as tej 
h^Uelf to what he did not undei 
knew nothing about, or such a j

STORE AND OFFICE :

Corner Yates and Broad Streets,
VIOTOBIA, B. C. 

ap2-6mos-dw

m Bucceas- 
there Is s 

BentftwPRIZES.
General Proficiency—B^te Lettiee. 
Reading—Grace Constance Elford.
Spelling—Florence Elizabeth Creed en, Cassie 

Sutherland, Catherine Maud Lovell.
Writing—Madge Mary Wilson.
Mental Arithmetic—NeUio Pauline. 
Arithmetic—Amy Amelia Wolfe.
Winner of Spelling Match—Maggie Wil

liams.
Maufe Lovell Pnnctutiity ~ Catherine

Head of 2nd Division—Alice Amy Beam.
SEVENTH DIVISION—GIRLS.

Miss Munro, teacher—Promotions to be made 
of an^fghSrdivMonterm’ Qwix^ formatiOB

to assume the fire 
uildings of the Meth

odists. Just what provision is to be 
made for funds to pay losses we are not 
informed, but presume by assessments on 
the various churches. The old cry is 
raised by the advocates of the plan, that 
the money for premiums ‘should be kept 
among the churches instead of paying it 
to the insurance companies.’ Let the 
brethren try the scheme by all 
The insurance companies are not hanker
ing to any great extent just now for 
church risks, and after the churches have 
been roahdlv assessed to pay a few losses, 
they will know more about insurance 
than they do now.”

•S

g§ Norman’s Electro-Curative Belts 
and InsolesNOTICE.

T HEREBY give notice that 00days after date 
JL r intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of iAnda *nd Works for permission topur- 
chase the foUo wing i ract of landand overflowed 
land, situated in Esqnimalfc district, and gen
erally known as Coburg Peninsula and tialt 
Lagoon containing 260 acres more or less: 
Bounded and more particularly deeoribed as 
follows: Commencing at a post marked “A. De- 
Cosmoe* N. E. corner/* situated at the north- 
esst porner of the said Coburg Peninsula and 
Salt Lagoon, thence running south westerly 
along the shore line of Royal Bay till it nearly 
intersects the north-eastern corner of section 
seven, Esquimalt district, thence across the said Coburg Peninsula to the south-west comer 
of Salt Lagoon, thence following tire shore line 
of section 35,14. 33 and 15, of the stid district in 
a north-easterly direction till it roaches a point 
nearly opposite Fisgand Light and thence in a 
south-westerly direction across the mouth of 
Salt Lagoon to the point of commencement

__ _______ A. DkCOSMOS.Victoria, B. C., June 21.1890.

PROVINCIAL HONOR ROLL. 
Proficiency—Ernest B. Jones.
Deport ment—Henry F, Hart.
Regularity—George S. Brown.

„ PRIZE LIST.
Arithmetic—Chas. W. Patfcison, Melville L. 
swell

Arithmetic — Jos. C. North, John
Dictation and Spelling—Frank R Skitch. 
Reading Wm. CVOgle.
Writing-Lee Hong.
Greatest Improvement in Writing—James
EmàtB7 J^mespre8ented by Dr- Helmcken)
Greatest General Improvement — Carlton Dunlevy.

I--------------------- 1 For the Relief and
j UNEQUALLED | CURE of NERVOUS

«---------------- Debility, Indigfs]
tion. Rheumatism. Sleeplessness, Sex 
ual Weakness and all Nervous Disease 
Established 1874. Consultation a no 
Catalogue free. A. Norman. M. E., 
4 Queen Street East, Toronto. Ont.

. N. B.—These Appliances 
imitated, but never equalled. 

jun3-12m-eod-dw

means.

0 PROVINCIAL ROLL OF HONOR.
B,oomaeld-

Regularity and Punctuality—Maude Munsle.
JUNIOR DIVISION.

Promotions from 2nd Primer to 2nd Reader- 
Sarah Marital. Percy Curry. William Me-' 
Gregor Bloomfield, Edgar Carl Leopold Luker.

From 1st Primer to Second—C has. Netoerby, 
Samuel Sherburn, Porcival Edward Theodore&• lrh«cJSh Mark8’Ma"

From Chart to let Primer-Alexander Brook 
Robertson, Jeanule Collis. Harry Sheppard 
Elizabeth Lancaster, Artour Dode, Eleanor 
Constance Fawcett, Ernest Hragtr, Louisa 

JuU“ w,lkl-‘jn'HuKh

' :
are largelyROLL OF HONOR, 

atiida Gardner. ;t ->,i_
^unctuâfty—Nellie Lovell. 

sMKDALtlSTS. ;
Matilda Gardiner, Edna Sanders(prosented by 

Mrs. Lange).

Arithmetic,
Greenhaw,'
PCTnan^P^^**1 AB<*erson’ Annie Armstrong,
selEwès£rt,laiSffi=e,,dereo11-

Spelling—Lizzie TugweU.

I Deportment—E 
Regularity and$ PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prèeprlptàm of a physician who 
ÉX&mfk has had a life long experience in 
uaBMÇf treating female diseases. Is used 

P^mtjllywith perfect success by 
ir , over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe, 

effectual. Ladies askyour drug- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
«Sténo substitute, or inclose post- 

JK^^^age for sealed particulars. Sold by
TBBEDBEKA offlS'cSîxJfîlSraôiul’iS- 

nov» ' LANGLEY St CO.. Agents. ■

i m THE LAND SALE

At Vancouver a Complete Success — High 
Prices Realized and the Bidding 

Spirited.

ÿ PRIZES.
Written and Mental — AnnieSEVENTH DIVISION—BOYS.

Promoted to 6th Division, Miss M. Pickard,

rgïto«»^ieJÆl: sa;
Fred A. Steik, Alexander H. Reed, Herbert G. 
King. Ernest G Feülng, Chas. L. Hostings, F 
J L Fawcett, Norman Bradley, Francis Le 
Leore.

\1

Vancouver, June 24. —The government 
land sale held here this afternoon and even
ing was a complete success. The proceeds 
aggregated about fifty-two thousand dollars.

Every lot or block offered found a ready 
purchaser. The bidding was spirited. Mr. 
Davies Conducted the sale with marked 
ability. The government reserved every 
alternate lot and block. The prices realized 
for the lots ranged from seventy-five up to 
two hundred and fifty dollars. For blocks, 
as^high as five hundred anil twenty-five 
dollars per acre was paid. Bayers were 
present from all part* of the coast. 8. J. 
Pitts, of Victoria, was a heavy buyer.

A portion of the property is fully four 
miles from the centre of the city. It will 
thus be seen that the investors have un
bounded confidence in the future growth of 
tiie city, and especially that section of it. 
facing on English bay. The land is heavily 

will cost hundreds of dollars

come
je24-2mPRIZES—SECOND CLASS.PRIZE LIST—ROLLS OF HONOR.

General Proficiency—Sarah Manion. 
Deportment—Mary Maude Elliott. 
Regularity and Punctuality—Chaa.Netherby. 

SECOND PRIMERS.
General Proficiency—Sarah Marrion.
Mental Arithmetic—Wm. Bloomfield.
wSSSIeSTmoK^.0- *° LukCT-

FIRST PRIMERS.
General Proficiency—Charles Netherby. Writing—Percy Snider. %
Arithmetic —Sam. Sherburn.
Deportment—Mary Maude Elliott.
Spelling—Alice Sheppard, Adam Innés.

CHART.
General Proficiency—Alex. Brock Robertson, 

ra,‘ ep^rtment^David Richards, Louisa Hood, Mabel Siddell. -
Writing—A. Blanchard Owens, Wm. May

nard, Nellie Sherburn.
Reading—Jeanie Collis.
Arithmetic—Laura May Clark.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Just of the right number to comfort

ably fill the big assembly room were the.

XTQTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
-Lx intend to apply to tho Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works to purchase 640 acres of land 
more or less, described as-follows: commencing 
at a stake marked F. G. VV., on the north bank 
of the Nitnaht Hiver, distant from the'Nitnaht 
River 20 chains ; thence oast 80 chains; thence 

ght angles sonth 80 chains : thence west to 
the snore line of Nitn ht I ,ake ; thence along the 
said shore lino to the j^oint of commencement.

Victoria, B.C.. F. G. WALKER.
June 2l£t, 1890. je22

THAT I
Faber’s Golden Female Pills.9 ROLLS OF HONOR.

Pro8ciency—Walter Henry Willescroft.

PRIZE LIST.
Proficiency, 2nd prize—James Elridge McDonald.

_ Reading—Ernest Benson Rogerson, Harry 
swell Proctor. Ernest Garfield Felling

^WrWng-jWaite1-Heary WiUlacroft, Angus, 
Mehto?Artto^5o^Arthur Britton Nether-
ÏÜSE fetoST6*1 Anderaon-

Diligence—Ridiard Lowe, Henry Tamer.
^Tlmmas Edward Victor Halil.

EIGHTH DIVISION—BOYS.

Promoted to seventh Division—Miss A. C.

Kroeger, George Kelly, Alexander

AVTESNOVK.
In the afternoon there was a very large 

attendance at the Central schools to take 
part in the exercises connected with the 
dismissal for the holidays of the scholars 
of the 7th, 6th and 3rd Girls* division, 
and the 8th, 7th. 6th and 3rd Boys’.

Among those present were Trustees 
Walker and-HalL Rev, J). Fraser, Dr.
Milne, M. P. P., Messrs. Colquhoun,
Lomax, Bond, H. Gowan, Heywood,
Lyons, F. Kroeger, ^ Wilson, J. N.
Muir, Huxiahle, Captain Reveley, Cap
tain Knight, C. Moore, J. McLeod,
Pillar, Moore, McLeôd and Kay- SsfSl_______

Owing to the extreme length of the Efr ■*Cfe to clear .. Attonray-Geueral

SSEES^SrSRS
a purely formal character, enlivened with -this dty. 1 3

For Female Irr -vu 
laxities; nothing like 
them on the market. 
Never fail. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 

ressed menstrua-

at ri
r

^ mm tiCUL
SURE I SAFE! CERTAIN

Se
XfOTJCE I^ HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Li sixty «*ny» after date we intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase 3,000 acres of land more or less, 
ki escribed as follows : commencing at a stake 
marked W. H. GK, F. G. W.. and G. F. G., on 
the west coastof Vancouver Island about three 
and one-half miles south of the entrance to 
Nitnaht Lake on the right bank of a email 
stream ; thence east 240 chains; thenee sonth 
80 chains ; thence west to the coast 240 chains ; 
thence along the coast line to the point of com-

Dont be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other. 

< \ Sent to any address'

Address—

■Ri >. From ted Brader to2nd Division, Srd Render—

Unwin, Charles Unwin, Emily Baker, William
Junior Division—(S. Kermode. Monitress). 
Promotions frçm 2nd primer to 2nd reader in 

order of merit : Thomas CerafOrd, Marion 
Smith. Frederick Wilson. Harry Brown, 
Hetooa-Hawkinson, Carl McLean, Alice Bishop, 
Wannah Simpson, Arthur Fowler, Eldon Baker.

1 Deportmen 
y, Thomas

the aphro medicine company,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Or. 

sold BY
COCHRANE Sc. MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tnoK-dw-lyr

cTb. Pemberton. W. H. Grove, 
n A. 8. Dumblbton. G. F. Grove. 

EL 8. T. Henderson.
Victoria, B. C„ 21st June, 1880.

Cari Chas.
je22 Sole Agent for VictoriaII
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rHind mark our Wfi.
Tbesrtide in. Wedne»

.. the Colonist end enq 
best specimenpt the *6*

k»'e *”• . *£§111

a simp*6
S*» pan»011*

^ George Ï Whiter, in eh«t,*V B* tWedoto «*

********
wb° ^ It rn.ke.no it&faptte Ï»-
pr0P Jt question, but tre^ik.^
I diwuiritiou on the work, of Hem,
‘ It 8pe»k. of hi. scheme of

■■Ge0Ige’e theories It declares proached „ with the utmost bitter- 
Vh6t his scheme of driving poverty out of M And now, when we give Mr. Grant 
the world and making everyone happy credjt for honesty and sincerity, we are 
I „ ,,kmv the land from its owners and violently vilified. This is too bad.
&55g-it to the State ha. been un- --------------__-----------

answered, and it evidently beUevee it to ^ CARDINAL OH COUPBNSATIOH
be unanswerable. It MfT that George'.
1S the only system of pohtmal economy 
“whose fundamental principles cannot be 
disproved.” How a principle, fundament- 
-1 or other, can be disproved is a 
| Imost people, who have any

m?

mmu. :$jy-
: ■lip! :S!

LKS! 1 y —
iy of theÎ® i for work- 

s who were 
int, and we

» in the Do\ *Française,"

favorable to the 
ttilh^todTmore

W» nensmnn til

.Henry

doZmt6™ the Governar-Genera.

interests of thli^cw'iand^tortto baton dinro" “ so“e archbiahoP or biehoP thet The Presbyterian General Assembly posed for veneration at the bottom of the

"ï sirs: iz
sssztsssssz. xstzïîktz'z assisehow the cause of Ubor can be advanced donaU>B ^ ,uperiority .hat, .» a qqo communicants, the attendant, -upon of the church. Cardinal Newman P *'
I'Saon toThis^vZ^wer* Sunday school being upward, of 120,000, ^3"^

We no doubt that workingmen G^emor Dewdney m the table of pre- ,nd the total revenue of the church over fe|yard,. Hi. inflexion si the altar

know that Union far a.good purpose i. makes ’ho man greater unH^'hy srarieilvhich condurtth” W.^oTwi^ndin^
etrength, but that Union for no purpose tod if little men are allowed by it a fajfofra of congregations; Presbyteries; manifested infirmities Of a**, it wss ob-

improper purpose is weakn^s. A momenUry mperiority cm state occasion. Synods and the General Assembly, to wrved that the Cardinal looked well At 
workingman, like everyone else, has his it almost cruel to beurudm them which lay and clerical commissioners are the dose of the service he was led to the

----- . T . . . . ____ ,.. mattors lt5eema almost cruel to begrudge tnem Mnt aii Preabvteries. the Assembly centre of the chancel, from which he nn-
The Contemporary for June contains opinions and his pre the empty evanescent distinction. As being the highest court of appeal. As an parted hie blessing to the congregation,

an article from the pen of Cardinal of politics, and he should not reedily with individuals, so with churches. The educational Factor, both here Mid on the “When descending the altar steps,” says 
Manning on Compensation for Licenses, give up his freedom of action. The dan- denominationa whioh clergymen repre- other side the Atlantic, the Presbyterian the account, “he was compelled to halt 
Cardinal Manning is opposed to compen- ger of political boseism is one thatwork- Mnt are neither increased nor diminished, =harch has been very prominent, wwriMdwtlhoutJ^^MeUfance 
„tion. He contends that the holder of ingmen should ««fully „ made mon, or le» influential by the Hfa
a license has no right to compensation, mg and unscrupulous men nave, neiore plaoe giyen to their representatives in the Queen’s, Kingston, with Faculties in Eminence to have got to or from the 
on several grounds. He «ye : now, cunningly secured the united vote ^ , court why then need this Arts, Law, Theology, Science, and Medi- church. At the bottom of the ssnotuaiy

.. A license to sell intoxicating drink is °f workingmen not to advance rifl precedence give any sensible man «me; Knox College, Toronto, with a
alegtl—ion^and precau^on taken the woriringmen’e interests but to 16conPd thought f V wisest thing ïffÆoS&Z whtoh timtati ««X^p^hJ1"» 
against the trade. So further their own. Office «.d plunder would be to do away with it, altogether, r titoto (Sfiege, many furrows; and here he &tj up hie
E,‘to conti^lnce" Trtnewal if is a were whst thay w*nted’,ft°d they w.ere since the distinctions it makes are con- Winnipeg ; Morin College, Quebec; and, trembling band once again in benedic 
timple plr^aton to ^ fatori«ting crafty enough to mduce labor organisa- ,ideted iavidioua,, or to confine it to b«ndee, several ladies ceflegee. tion.”
dfnkuLer two stringent limitation», tione to help them gam their end. but officiai with whom rank Has some- Jb« ^^“eW^Lon^totio^"
the one in poin-of time that £ for one whe„ they were in office they helped ^ J™ than aocia! ,lgmfi=ance. S raTed tor ^.«"2
parody; ™d thetvb ^ of the hoMer them3e,ve8 ^ left the workmgmen m ---------------- -------------- ordinances over $60,000 In Manitoba
S^D““d0n °£ the 5X APPfiOPRLATION.

U**A^cenBe therefore is a permission to organizations are splendid material for The London Times of May 30th con- from 9 in 1871 i” 1889 ; the num-
the holder and a prohibition, under the demagogues and the boodlers to work tains a letter from Melbourne, dated -.^ber^of communicants from—to 7 677- 
^^^writoenting^m aP°n‘ It Tmuch easier to get the five April 3rd. That letter, toll, how a num- ^WoT"h“f«m 6to7’l23.' 

is intended to rMtrict and to minimise or six hundred votes of a Union than to ber of persons who wet* to hear -Henry In the New Hebrides 16 workers are
the extent of the trade. It was to put secure that many voters by individual George lecture carried out* his principle employed; six m Trinidad ; twenty-three with a nrosnect cf a fight rack
away tippling houses and canvassing. To cateh the Union vote Gf appropriation, but not exactly in the fift^native workers at several canneries, mil makî? a Sge
number of places u J? they try all sorts of tricks. They buy up way that met the latter day economist’s in Formosa; nine missionaries in Houan, hole in the total pack on this coast this
dnnk was so Edward VI. such of the leading men in them as sre approval. This is the story:— China, and seventy-three workers in the year, as compared with the pack of 1889.
Thevwemurantodotiyto pemons com'- purchasable, and they are ready to pro- -Mr. Henry George arrived in Mel- Indian field, with centres at Indore, Tie reduction m prices on the Columbia, 
mendldbyMautoority Tfit to hold Lee anything that is demanded of them, bourne on March 26, and lectured the Nilion, Neemnch, Omain and Ruttam. owmgto a low and dull market,wiU force
ofeintZ°^cedUty °f Che0king the ^ About election times they are eloquent »”e y^Z^tabto bSt  ̂a crowded in «nnSn'withfhlFZZ  ̂ork"“wra there will be noprofit wor ^mentioning

ssE^tis.'L-ssss sgsfisSÿjs
personal property, or a negotiable value, workers Is unbounded, and the gush they seats near the platform to two shillings three Mission Bauds,» and contributions j the surplus pack of 1889 hasE»* -• « -t - f: iS swa&Jïïfc rsriçï.ss icjshouse where is absolutely overwhelming. But for hearing the lecturer. These terial societies and an>nnual income of there mil be less trash put up hereafter if

they all have the time an eye to their own arrangements, however, did afford a sort of $31,106.69. that left over cannot be sold as now seems
interests, and are calculating how much practical prologue of à somewhat dudi- In October, 1889, the number of or- P*o . 8 o um an.
nearer the workingmen’s votes will bring crous character, as it seemed to demon- dained missionaries m foreign fields was 

, . ... etrate the popular admiration of Mr. twenty-two, exclusive of twenty Canadian
them to the goal of their ambition. I he CCJUtention for nationalizing the lady missionaries and a stafi of native
bosses and the demagogues are friends iandtnd othergood things of the world, assistants — ratechiste, teachers, bible 
only to themselves, they look upon the Between the. two-shilling and" the une- readers, colporte lire, etc., to the number 
voters, whether they are workingmen or ehUling compartments of the liaU .was of 236.’ The number of communicants 

not, « nothing but the means by which
they accomplish their ends. '• paratively tenantless, while the shilling

compartment w. a very well occupied.
As the time appiv. Ached for the appear
ance of the lecturer, the two-shilling de
sert looked so tv ipting to the one shil- 
lingers that an n oirer of Mr. George’s 
in the one-shiUin^ section could not resist 
the temptation to jump the barrier into 
the two-shilling section, a movement evi
dently considered so appropriate to the 
occasion that a general rush of the 
shillingers followed him as closely as ever 
sheep followed their leader over a fence.
There was something* so original in this 
cool and collective assertion of «quality 
that it elicited from the audience applause 
and laughter, in which probably Mr.
George did not joifihas he witnessed the 
proceeding from the wiS^s.

^/;:-v ■ :h* Single width. 
Double virÜMfc/'vr_

assortment.

one of those
“ That palter with ualnadi 
That keep the word of pm 
And break it to our hope."

SâS noted.is hat

ofswer
of

fed

sincere, and was 
tat men in order to wheedle them out of 
their votes, the Times would have been 
fearfully indignant, and would have re-

it is »<
'K3STS.

5KS.AVD.
Some very fine 

roltiee, Dolmanettcs,
S2

■4.
* nary mo 3ST0TI03B3.

SS?^sH«JweG^Waterppoofe.
-jSSisID HOSIERY

and Cotton.
or an ofat «;east 40 chains to. the section line Between__

lions 30 and 29 : thence north 160 chaîne aknar 
the aforesaid Une ; thence west» chains to the 
centre of section six. township 1 ; thence south 
160 chains to point of commencement.

OeoRoe Powell 
William Dixon Cuhràll. 

_________ mylS

I Gents Bilk Hand-

toe above mentioned 
stock, feeling that 

Bailed with qualities

May 12th, 1800.

mystery to - . ...... ,..
intelligent idea of what a principle is.

the writer wishes to convey
one has succeeded

that George’s principles

NOTICE.r .
But if
the idea that no 
in proving 
are unsound and impracticable, that
hM been done over and over again ; 
b„t, of course, not in such a way as to 

onviction to the minds of George’s 
for they regard their 

infallible—but to the

ÎRRF, "VrOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-LV we Intend to make application in 
sixty days to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, situated on the- 
west shore of Oxtail river commencing at 
a stake marked B, then running 40 chain» 
along the shore down the river to a stake 
marked D, ton plaoe called Soldiers Carop_ 
thence 40 chains in a westerly direction, 
thence 40 chains In a southerly direction,, 
thence about 40 ohalns to point of begin
ning.

Goods, 

i YATES STS.
THE SALMON OUTLOOK.dw carry c

worshippers —
Grand Lama as 
satisfaction of the great majority of 
honest and intelligent men who have 
directed their -attention to the subject. 
Why, even the awe-struck writer of the 
Times has not become a disciple of this 
wonderful teacher of a system of political 
economy, “whose fundamental principles 
cannot be disproved.” He, speaking for 
the Times and its inspirera, says—“Now, 

wish to be understood as 
disciples of Henry George.” Why not?

thick-headed or so hard-

The Alaska salmon pack will be heavily 
reduced this season, as has been hereto
fore stated. Those who have been keeping 
track of movements np there figure 
shipwrecks and fire huvedosedthree 
canneries for the season which were ex
pected to pack 200,000 cases. A similar 
quantity, we ere told, will not reach the 
market, and this reduction of about 400,-

Frakk Rydstkdt,
■ _ Hermann Bbsntlbcht.

Port Bssington. 21 April, I860, iny l dwEP
that XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

-Li60 days after date I Intend to make- 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one of the islands now owned by the- 
Goverament ot British Columbia, and 
rituatod in Ganges H^SahSjrtoe

May 3rd, I860. .v " m*

iE. large

South-down Rams 
on's use. *

xroncs is hereby given that-
sixty days after date we intend to

apply to the Chief Coi____ ;______ L,
and Works to purchase seven hundred- 
acres of land described as follows 

Commencing at the southwest corner at* 
section 10, Winter Harbour, thence north» 
to the northwest corner of said section l(h 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 136 
chains, thence east to the mouth of a 
stream flowing into Winter Harbour, 
thence along the shore line to place of 
commencement.

B. WILLIAMS,
m A. 8T.GEO.FLENT.
Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890. my8

fRAVE,
COWICHAN.

we do not were

Why is he so
hearted as not to believe in the doctrines 
of this latter day prophet, who has done eo 
much to equalize the social forces which 

fearfully out of balance ? If

IRGOYNE B\Y.

ANTED.
pairie Public School, 
ling not lower Than 
One competent to 

$n preferred. Salary 
In first Monday in 
ived until the 21st
3LEMITSON,,
Board of Trustees.

are now so
we believed, as the Times writer says he 
believes, no earthly consideration would 
prevent our preaching the gospel of 
George at the street corners if we could 
find no where else to hold forth in. Is 
our contemporary in earnest, or is it only 
giving the single tax people a little more 
toffee ?

Our object, however, is not to discuss 
the soundness ov the unsoundness of 
Henry George’s system. All we want to 
do is to find out whether there is any 
considerable number of workingmen who 
believe in robbing their neighbors of 
their land. The Times writer knows

Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
lands and Works

The Cardinal then cites the opinions of 
lawyers and the decisions of judges, 
which go to show that the holder of a 
license has no legal or equitable claim to 
have it renewed, that there is no property 
in a; license and that the holder of it has 
in it no vested right. He, too, contends 
that it is a mistake to use the words 
licensed premises, inasmuch as premises 
are never licensed, the license being in all 
cases a personal one. This, it seems, is 
good law. But the notion in England has 
become prevalent that it is the premises 
rather than the individual that is 
licensed. In the article are instances in 
which the possession'of a license has in
creased the value pi property many 
hundred per cent. One place in Liver
pool worth £2,000 was made by a license 
to sell intoxicating drinks, worth £10,600. 
The compensation to be given to the 
owner of the house would be £8,600 or 
$42,600. Another house in Liverpool, 
which before it» owner had obtained a 
license, was worth £800, sold afterwards 
for £8,600. Under the law before Par
liament, it would require £U00 to com
pensate the owner of this Mise for tak
ing away bis license. One of the in
stances adduced by Cardinal Manning 
was that of “a gin palace near the docks,” 
ÿhich was built for less than £8,000. 
“All the steamship owners in vain op
posed the grant of a license. A leading 
brewer was offered £20,000 for it; but 
the offer has been refused. The compen
sation would be £12,000.” The reader 
will see from this that those opponents 
of compensation who say that the bill 

before Parliament, which the Gov-

to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres, more or less, situated 
on 1 he east side of Banks Island, Nepean. 
Hound Coast District, and described as fol- s 
lows : From a stake marked K, north 4ft 
chah», thence west 40 chains, thence south.
40 chains, thence east 40 chaîna to place at
„ „ BALL, GOSPEL it co
unted at Viotoria^letAprfi, 1893.

FIEE SIDINGS OF W. K. B.
AN IDEAL.

Few of ue but have an ideal, seine pet 
project, or object fpr attainment which, 
when realized, is to give happiness. Life, 
indeed, would be dreary without such 
ideal.

The hopes and expectations it creates 
have a salutary influence, famishing 

An important gathering is to be motiv? f»r action, and courage to meet 
held in Winnipeg, August 16, to frame a °PP9sl“g obstacles.
scheme- for the consolidation of the Men* happiness naturally
Church of England in Canada. Nova vary. Wealth, honora, domestic felicity 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward have their respective attraction», wraith 
Island, Ontario and Quebec, comprising Pj® independence honors, dintir> 
eight dioceses, form the Provincial Synod dome8tlc felicity, love and affection, 
of Canada, pretided over by the Metro- But; ho™ver interesting may be ,the 
politan, the present Bishop of Frederic- contemplation of such ideals, or gratifica
tion. Manitoba and the Northwest Terri- ‘ion on their attainment, the enjoyment 
tories, including Athabasca,theMackenz,e bmngtramutoiy, and life ending does not 
River and Moosonee districts form satisfy tim soul s aspirations. To supply 
another jurisdiction, comprising seven deficiency it has pleased God to put 
dioceses, presided over by the Metropoli- before us the grand ideal embodied in 
tan of Rupert’s Land, Bishop Machray, Christianity of a futore life and ever- 

‘of Winnipeg. British Columbia, with happiness. Such an ideal with
three dioceses, forms another jurisdiction. lta P™™*® ?[ a higher destiny opens np 
The above ecclesiastical provinces are U6W thoughts, new views and higher 
separate and independent, and it is now asprations.
proposed that, following the line of poli- , There need necessarily be no conflict 
ticalunion, they shall Become ecclesUsti- tbe»e «f". ideals and it is when
cally united. Representatives from every ho* «««ise their legitimate influence 
diocese in the Dominion have been invit- tbe/e “ ^ tbe ^ ofvbotb "orlda 
ed to meet in Winnipeg in August, when and man> happmes» must be effectually 
the Provincial Synod of Rupert’s Land promoted, 
will be in session, to discuss a basis of
union and to frame a scheme to be sub- "VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I mitted for ratification to each diocesan ÿüg^ffiS.Î^WS5S 

synod in the Dominion. The provincial described lands in Clayoquot District: Lots 1, 
synod. -*m probably be retained and «^^£1
over them it is proposed to nave south 40 chains; thence west 86 chains; thence 
a general or Dominion synod meeting south 60 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence eve% four or five years, composed of a ÎÈSS
the bishops in Canada with representative south 40 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
clergy and laity firom the provincial synods, “Sb400eto^f:.h«“«s“t40 
presided over by a primate, chosen from north 40 chains; thence oast to lake; then 
the metropolitans. It is understood that andermg lake ahore to commencement,contain- 
the bishops of Toronto Huron New
Westminster, and the coadjutor bishop of Kennedy lake; thence running north «chains; 
Fredericton will, among others, be in ^
attendance. lake shore to commencement, containing 500

acres, more or less.
Victoria. June 10th, 1890.

IUSINESS
reclaimed from heathenism was 3,600, 
3,000-young persons receiving instruction 
in day schools, Sunday Schools and bible

" THAT I HAVE 
?. A. J. RO WBOTHAM 
his city, who will.in 
‘that ATOTieE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

JM I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works to purchase* 
200 acres of land situate in New Westmin
ster District, described as follows: com
mencing at a point on the south side of 
Horseshoe Lake, about 20 chains from out
let; thence south 40 chains ; thence west ¥* 
chains ; thence north 60 chains ; th 
to the lake; thence, following 
line of the lake, to the place oT< 
ment. D. Hcwnux.

Victoria, B. C., 1st April. 1890. ap3-w-3n*

it may favor him 
iring from the bnsi- 
r your valued favors 
icit a continuance of 
I who. I am satisfied, 
l confidence and pa-

classet.When the workingmen unite to attain 
their own objects by their own exertions, 
they stand a good chance of succeeding 
if those objects are at all reasonable; but, 
when they unite to aid the politicians, 
the chances are a hundred to one that 
they will find themselves sold. We do not 
pretend to be able to see very far into the 
future, but wè are veiy greatly mistaken 
if the workingmen who united to return 
Messrs. Beaven, Grant and Milne to the 
Legislative Assembly, will not find that 
before four years have passed over their 
heads, they h%ve made a very great 
mistake.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

J. C. DEVLIN. the shore-very well that the single tax system can
not be established until the State is the 
owner of every foot of land in the country. 
The whole system is based upon the 
principle—if it can be called a principle— 
of taking every man’s land from him 
without compensation. How many men 

there in this city who will hold up 
their hand for wholesale robbery of this 
kind ? The Times says that we simply 
declare that the “ private ownership of 
land is an inalienable vested right.” We 
plead guilty to holding the old-fashioned 
belief that a man has a right to the 
property, whether land or other, that 
has come into his possession lawfully, 
and that the man who takes it from him, 
without paying for it, is a robber. That 
is our creed, 
to say that it is unsound ? We would 
like an answer in plain language such as 
people who are not Georgeits can readVy 
understand.

When the Times comes to discuss 
Mayor Grant’s position on the single tax, 
it does not use the hoodlum argument 
“You're a liar, and you know it.” But 
although we are willing to give iLgyery 
credit for its regard for decency, we can
not truly say that it is altogether disin
genuous. If it quoted Mr. Grant’s own 
language and explained the circumstan
ces under which it was uttered, the read
ers of the Times would be able to form 
their own conclusions as to the position 
which Mr. Grant, previous to the elec
tion, took with respect to the single tax. 
The Opposition candidates attended 
what has been called “workingmen’s 
meeting,” for to^urpose of giving ex
pression tefthpir views on the question of 
single tax-tsHenry George’s single tax. 
Mr. Grant declared that it suggested to 
his mind-J “a fair and equitable 
basis oi taxation,” and because we, 
knowing that this declaration involved 
the approval of the principle of taking 
the land from its owners, and that all 
legislation based upon the e principle of 
single tax, “as set forth in the works of 
Henry George,” must be in that direction 
and have that for its object, took Mr. 
Grant at his word, he straightway de
nounces the editor of The Colonist as a 

Because we assumed that Mr. 
t was not such a fool as to commit 

himself to what he did not understand or 
knew nothing about, or such a knave as

above, I take this 
umy old friends and 
b generous patronage 

member of tho late 
i & Co., and also to 
Ltention to business, 
as. combined: with 
nd their confidence 
continuance of it. 
every detail My 

on of business are 
I do not pretend to 
meet all legitimate

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
LN within 30 days from date 1 intend to 
apply to the Chief Commis«ioner-of Lands 
and works for a timber license for 1.00B 
acres of land, more or less, situated oa 
Growler Cove, Craycrof t Island, in Brough
ton Straits, and described as follows:— 
Commencing at a stake at the north end of 
said cove ; running south one and one-half 
(li) miles ; thence west one (l) mile; thence 
north one and one-half (14) miles; thence 
east one 0) mile to point of commencement» 

Victoria. B. C., H. MALLORY.
April 3rd. 1890. anll-lm-w

THATone

’ residence when so 
red to any part of the VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

_L> sixty days after date we intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner 
ana Works to purchase eight hundred 
acres of land, more or less, situated on the 
north side of North Harbour, Winter Har
bour, Quataino Sound, and described as- 
follows ,

Commencing at a stake on the northwest 
comer of North Harbour, on the west side, 
of the month of Browning Creek, Winter 

^Harbour, Quatsino Sound, thence north 8» 
chains, thence east 112 chains thence south 
more or less to the shore line of 
said Harbour, thence along the said shore 
line to place of commencement.

B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT.

Victoria, B. C., May 7,189a

FLAIN SEMAlKING.VANITY OF VANITIES,

Henry George himself does not assume 
a mysterious air when he talks about his 
single tax scheme, he does not shuffle or 
beat about the bush as some of his ad
mirers do in this province who appear to 
let the people know what his system of 
political economy really is. He speaks 
right out and does not express himself in 
ambiguous phrases which may mean any
thing or nothing in particular. In a 
lecture which he delivered in Melbourne, 
Australia, in April last he said :

P. O. Box 476. We observe by a question that has 
been raised in the East that clergymen 
have not altogether renounced the pomps 
and vanities of this wicked world. Per
haps the most empty of all the pomps 
and the most vain of all the vanities of 
the great world, so-called, is the order of 
precedence on state occasions. One 
would think that this is a matter with 
which the teachers of the Christian reli
gion would not concern themselves. 
What does it matter to a man whose 
business is the cure of souls who sits in 
the places of honor at State banquets, 
or who walks first in a State procession ? 
It seems to us that it would be a matter 
of perfect indifference to an earnest, faith-, 
fill minister of religion who preceded him 
when his duty required him to take a 
part in state ceremonial. The place 
allotted to him v > ether high or low 
would not in th« tightest degree detract 
from or add to his usefulness as a 
teacher of religion. And then, again,the 
ambition to take the uppermost rooms at 
feasts is one against which he has been 
specially warned by his Great Master. It 
would seem to us that clergymen of all 
ranks and denominations should look 
upon this matter of precedence with per
fect indifference, as something altogether 
beneath their serious regard.

But it is evident that there is a great 
deal of human nature in clergymen as 
well as in other people, and that it will 
assert itself in spite of all restrictions. The 
table of precedence which has been drawn 
up for Canada by people in Great Britain, 
who understand all about court etiquette 
and state ceremonials, gives precedence 
to archbishops and bishops, and has no 
recognition at all for clergymen who be
long to denominations which are not 
episcopal. For instance, at a state recep-

address :

iOTHAM,
Will the Times undertake

Broad Streets,
B. O.

my8
RO-CURATIVE Belts 
Insoles
1 For the Relief and 
Cure of Nervous 

[ Debility, IndigSs*

Consultation and " 
i A. Norman. mTr, 
Cast, Toronto. Ont. 
ttpliances are largely
equalled.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT’

Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
and twenty-five acres of land more or less 
situated on the Northeast side of North 
Harbour, Winter Harbour,
Sound, and described as follows :

From a stake marked (XV) North 40 
chains, thence West 40 chains, thence South 
to the Shore, thence along the Shore Une to- 
place of commencement

“Equal right to land could only be 
secured by treating the land as the pro
perty of the whole people, and taking 
from those who used it a rent proportuned 
to the value of the spec^J, privilege they 
received. But? to titke^ the land and rent 
it out would be only a etude way of pass
ing over to the ideal state of things, and 
that was by simply going back to a form 
adapted to our times, txS the old condi
tions. All they need to do was to impose 
under the form of a tax, an obligation on 
the holder of valuable land that would 
take for the «common good a premium 
amounting to the value of a special privi
lege that he held. That was what he 
aimed at by the single tax.”

This is plain enough in all conscience. 
The robbery is to be effected by placing 
on valuable land a rent or premium which 
would make the ownership nothing more 
than a name.

now
eminent appears determined to carry 
through, is a “covert scheme to endow 
the drink trade.” do not use the language 
of exaggeration.

To the objection that “surely to put a 
man out of a lawful trade, on which he

B. Williams,
St. Geo. Flint,■ ft METHODIST.

The various annual conferences of the 
Methodist church have discussed a variety 
of important topics upon which they have 
rendered deliverances. These—at least 
some of them —will have ventilation at 
the general conference which meets in 
Montreal in September. Among them 
may be mentioned the establishment of 
an order of deaconesses, an increase in 
the privileges, powers and prerogatives of 
laymen, and an extension of the time of 
the itinerancy. . Educational questions— 
particularly in the province of Quebec— 
may come up, and the question of ec
clesiastical precedence will, in all likeli
hood, be revived.

my8Victoria, B. C., May 7,189aW. J. SUTTON.
jel3-2m-wWAFERS. has lawfully entered, without compensa

tion, is obviously unjust,” Cardinal Man-
bia for permiadon to purchase 6.700 

land in Westminster District.

mmmof OTICE^is^mreby^given that todays after
Chief Commissioner of Santis and Worimto 
purchase 1,028 acres of land situate in Rupert 
District, described as follows Commencing at 
the south-west comer post of section 22, town- 

80 chains; thence west 
nth 40chains; thence east 

ence south to Rupert Arm; thence 
shore line of Rupert Arm to fcl 

mmencemenfc. E. J. PALMER.
myl6-2m-w

in

s Ining answers:
“1. No; if lie has entered upon it with 

a full knowledge that his tenure of it is 
for a year only.

“2. No; if upon the tenure of a year he 
has made imprudent outlay. There is no 
compensation for imprudence. Impru
dence must bear its own penalty.

“3. No; if he has more than compen 
sated himself already during his year’s 
tenure out of the large profits, which 
were obviously the reason and the motive 
for seeking the license.”

This article will, no doubt, have great 
influence in forming public opinion in 
Great Britain and Ireland on the com
pensation question. Cardinal Manning 
is held in great respect by men of all 
classes and creeds in the United King
dom as a philanthropist and a clear prac
tical thinker.

Col

i ; then co east 60 ' 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 60 chains: thence north 120 chains; 
thence west 200 chains, more or less, to a 
stake on the Homalko River; thence fol
lowing said River bank to point of oom-

ask^our drog£
or inclose 

1 particulars. So 
♦1 per bar. Ad 
CO., Deneocfc — 
Y & CO., Agents.

ship 4 ; thence north 
240 chains : thence so 
200 Chains ; th 
following the 
point of co 

April 15th, 1890.

thence north 80 chains

jment, containing 4,400 acres, more or 
less. Lot 2, commencing at a stake marked. 
“J. B. H.&OV on the shore of Bute Inlet, 
atxrafc 60 chains north of the mouth of South- 
gate River: thence east 120 chains ; thence 
south 40 chains: thence east 100 chains;, 
thence south 80 chains, more or less, to said 
Southgate River; thence following riv r 
bank to point of commencement, cont in- 
ing 1.600 acres, more or less. Lot 3, com
mencing at a stake on south bank of the 
Southgate River, about 30 chains from high 
water; thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
80 chains; thence north to River, and fol
lowing said river to point of 
ment, containing 300 acres, more or less. 
Lot 4, commencing at the Indian Reserve 
post on the west bank of the Homalko 
River ; thence west 40 chains ; thence north 
120chains: thence east 40chains, more or 
leas, to River; thence following bank of 
river to point of 
incr 400 acres, more or less.
J.B.Henderson. T.F.Sin 
Alex. Ewkn. Jas. Batterman.
C. 8. Win Bor. A. St. G. Hammers ley.
J. O. McLagan. A. G. Gamble.
Jas. A. Laidlaw. W. H. Ellis.
C. G. Hobson.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 60 
rs days after date I intend to 
Honourable Chief Commissi 
Works to purchase 160 acres of land situate on 
Valdez Island, Sayward district, described as 
follows.- Commencing at the south-east comer 
of Lot 8(Quathiasco Cove)thence south 30 chains 
more or less, to the northern boundary of the 
Indian Reserve; thence west 30 chains, : 
lees, to Discovery Passage; thence following 
the shore line of Discovery Passage in a north
erly direction to the western boundary of Lot 
8; thence south 7 chains ; thence east 40 chains 
to the point oi commencement.

Female Pills.
For Female IrrPtru 

irities; nothing like 
hem on the market. 
lever fail. Success- 
ally used by pr 
linentladies monthly». 
Inaranteed to relieve 

ressed menstrua-

apply to the 
or Lands and

ro- REFORMED EPISCOPAL.

pend upon It. mothers there to nil mistake were made to the ritual, and other im-
portant business was transacted. The 

cSS^Mftens the Gums, reduces Inflamma- report on the state of the church dwelt 
titon. and gives tone and energy to the whole with thankfulness upon the prosperity 
ÜBSS. KWÆWSÏSS Which had marked the church during the 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and year; and amongst the recommendations

made the effect tost all church
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bot-1 property should be vested in the 
tie. Be sure and ask fro “ Mbs. Winslow’s Bynod in order to prevent their alienation 8ooTHDr6 sxmnjv^ukenootoarktod. j{£ other pUrp£ea, as had been

Advice to Mothers.—Are

pp

RE! SAFE! CERTAIN!
humbugged, 

ive Time, Health and 
oney; take no other. 
Sent to any address* • 

re by mail on re- 
apt of price, 92.00. 
Address—
INE COMPANY,
7, PORTLAND,

, DRUGGISTS, ' 
and Yates streets, 
tile Agent few Victoria

n’t bo ROBERT HALL.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
JN intend to apply for a lease, for lumbering 
purposes, of 160 acres of land in Saywa-d Dis
trict, situate at Squirrel Cove, Cortes Island.

Commencing at the south-east comer of the 
Indian Reserve ; thence west 23 chains ; thence 
south 40 chains; thenoe east 43-50ohains; thence 
north 39 chains to Squirrel Cove; thence fol
lowing the shore line in a northerly direction 
to the place of commencement. <
_ Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Co.

Je8-w

ent, contain-
A Cere for Toothache.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 
cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons k Co., Toronto, and sold by drag- 
gists. Price, 15 cents. jy20-12m-w

by

June 5th, 189a
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responsible for those consequence», and The ruling desire of the shop k .
[Oite as guilty as the Isolators of the «-hys » to catch the public eye a, easily

ivSSL » lro. SSKÏMSTÆS!BEEHfizE? EEEEEEs SrHfolly to suppose thatthey are ignorant of what th ire Without tUi,, adver-
wbat is going on. They cannot be ignor- tising to „ jne<feotiml „ 
ant of what is known to persons who a fortress with blank cartridge,
have not nearly so many or such good ofr Onlese the public are touched, hit, there 
portunities of knowing what is taking will be no good gained by deafening them 
place in the city at all hours of with sound. So that it oan be readily seen
the day and the night. It may that something else most be done to assist
be, that, tiny „are reluct, # .inter-,
fere m what they look upon m the ,h*rm- playing wares to the best advantage and in 
less «moseiamàte of the^bbys.” They do the most enticing manner; ■ An extreme may 
notwantto be disagreeable and. to make ^«^4
enemies out of men that they like and who readily be too little. What is most advan- 
do not belong to the criminal class. There tageous is a medium that is not a medium,

• T>„f s profusion that is not satiatmg to the taste
may be a good deal in this. fPW* and a sparrogness which will rather point
authorities should try and realize that to botter things in the background than any 
gambling is not a harmless amusement, semblance of limited stock. In no business 
T i-j. • a. . - i i is the risk ot over or under-doing this dis-but that it is to vety many who indulge play TO immincnt ^ difficult to avoid as 
in it most harmful, atid that they are that of the retail dry good*;: 6

city of colors and the positively 
able|deugns at the command of th 
make his profession a bewildering maze to 
the uninitiated, commonly called the pnb: 
lie. The prient age is one of display in 
every department of life ; it mani
fests itself in all stages and at all 
points; but perhaps the criteria by which this 
spirit is actuated is the window dressing of 
the modem merchant. It has been devel
oped and cultivated till it has reached the 
acme of perfection and become, not simply 
an art, but a science. Art is free to roam 
where fancy wills; science is governed by 
laws and rules. Take the example 
cited — the retail dry goods. In 
this business window dressing has be
come a department in itself in the 
large establishments, and even in the 
small houses one or more persons are 
delegated to this particular duty. Usually 
these gentlemen have been trained specially 
for this, but it more often happens that the 
possession of taste and a good knowledge of 
the delicate effect of colors are primary 
qualifications; indeed they are indispensable. 
Noticing an extremely well dressed window 
yesterday, and being 
the elegance of display, the quiet 
but swçet harmony of color, and the 
unquestionable beauty of its tout ensemble, 
a reporter ventured to enter and enquire for 
the gentleman who executed the work. He 
came forward and engaged in conversation 
with the scribe; the subject under considera
tion naturally enough falling on. window 
dressing.

“Are you governed by any specific rules 
in window dressing ?” was the first ques
tion.

.
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in Parliament and in the country, and removed whatever doubts there existed on was a mere pretence. We believe 
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aimed at by the single-tax."
What does the Times hope to gain by

ariea, who imagine that because their fel- quibWing and equivoèafing 1 Does it
pent to lead the people to believe that it 

tiencq they have become convert, to their knowsprore about th0> nature and prin- 
theones. But we have more faith in the mplee of single-tax than Hettry George 
sterling honesty and good seme of our himself ? 'V-.
countrymen than to believe that 
any considerable number of them 
would accept a scheme of alleged re
form that is based upon robbery. The 
single-tax advocates, we notice, kept the 
true nature of their scheme carefully 
concealed. They led their hearers to be-

thoughtful and too honest to be led away 
by the plausible speeches of a few viafam-

fimmess of the

Withdrawing the Irish Land Purchase «derations will bis entirely pnt on one 
Bill has also bad a good effect. Of course side. Only by so doing can a united and

» ««-a,
have began to build and are nq^aUeto raiol8tely a3prampUy, must bring us 
«■Ml has been incurred tÿ the Ministry, face to face with tha loss of par oldest 
Bat this reproach is nothing like the Colony, or the possibility of open war 
odium which the Government would have wlth » friendly power, 
brought on itself by an attempt to sett e Colonists are continually complaining 
the Irish Land Question by means that that the people of England know very 
did not meet with the approval of either little about their affairs and careless, 
the people of Great Britain or the people There is, perhaps, some ground for this 
of Ireland. A British Government does complaint. It might be supposed that if
not lower itself very much in popular there is any newspaper in Great Britain lieve that it meant only a modification of
esteem by dropping a measure which is that should be well informed on eveiy- the system of taxation that now obtain
found to be distasteful to the majority of thing that is going on in British America 
the nation. Mr. Balfour's Bill was con- it is the Canadian Gazette, which
eidered by competent men to be an hen- h« »*»“ established for the express
est and an able attempt to solve a most purpose of diffusing exact information in
difficult problem. That he has not been the Old Country respecting Canada, of 
allowed to carry out his experiment is which Newfoundland is so near a neigh- 
not his fault. It is quite likely that it is bor, that intelligent English people, we 
his critics who are mistaken and not he. see, believe that it forms part of the 
Indeed, as he has studied ihe subject Dominion. But we notice that even the 
most carefully, and has had the benefit of 
the best advice, the probability is that if 
his Land Purchase Bill had become law 
it would have worked well and have done 
very much to allay discontent in Ireland.
At any rate, there are many who 
are disposed to give him the benefit of 
the doubt. Mr. Balfour has of late 
shown himself to be a very able man, 
who heartily desires to improve the con
dition of the people of Ireland. His con
duct has been such as to extort the ad
miration of even bitter opponents. They 

give him credit for both ability and

ponce end pathos. Mr. Parker ,„IV ililve 
been unhappy in his choice of subjects fot 

gave evidence of’better powers with 
better material. 1

♦ ex-
low workmen listen to them with pa-

NOT BANKRUPT. he

In an article oh the “Bankrupt* Prov
inces,” the Toronto Mail speaks of Prince 
Edward Island as if it were in a bad finan
cial condition. It says that it is “run
ning behind at the rate of $20,000 a 
year.” This is in a sense true, but 
nevertheless there is no province of the 
Dominion in a better financial condition 
than that little island;1' It owes nothing 
and it is not taxed. Here lies the secret

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
The Four Year Old Daughter of Mr. 

Mrs. Archibald Burned to Death 
at Kamloops.

and

On Friday afternoon between 2 and 
o’clock, Annetta, the lour year old daugh
ter of of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald was play
ing with her brother on the vacant lot m 
rear of Mr. A. McGregor’s residence on Ab I 
bott street, Kamloops, when he* screams 
arrested the attention of parties in the 
neighborhood. On going to her she 
found enveloped in flames, her clothing 
beiDg on fire. As quickly as possible the 
names were subdued and the clothing fe 
moved, when it was found the little one wa^ 
terribly burned, the flesh in some ploc 
falling off with the clothes. One aide of tL 
face, a spot on the shoulder, and the feet 
were the only portions not burner 1. 
Dr- Furrer was at the house shortly 
after the accident, but found the 
case a hopeless one for recovery, 
the only thing that could be done being to 
relieve as much as possible the intense suf
fering of the little one. The child lingered 
in terrible agony until 6.30 p. m., when 
death came as a welcome relief. She was 
conscious up to within a few minutes of thel 
end, and it is impossible to convey in words 
any idea of the pain and^agony she endured.

The origin of the accident is not positive-! 
ly known, but the little brother who 
with her says she was playing 
and had some paper on her lap wMcl^hd 
set fire to, and then her clothing took fire.

The shock is a severe one to the parents, 
and the heartfelt sympathy of the whole 
community goes out to them in their terri
ble and sad bereavement.—Kamloops iSen-

' The multiple 
innumer- 

e salesman
acting as the friends of the “boys” and 
not as their enemies when they do what 
they can to prevent their going to the 
bad by the gambler’s road. If the city 
authorities realized that every gambling 
place in this city is a nuisance, and that 
it is their duty to the community to close 
every one of them, whether frequented 
by white men or Chinamen, they would 
bestir themselves to enforce the law, and 
earn for themselves the thanks of every 
right-minded -and conscientious man and 
woman in the city. ^ < ;

a system that it is devised for the pur
pose of preventing men keeping unim
proved land, out of the market with the 
view of obtaining for it a higher price. 
Believing this to be what single tax 
means, some working men have favored 
it, but when they came to find out that 
it means taking from every man his lot 
and preventing any one ever be
coming a land owner, they would 
give it no countenance. Because we 
stated plainly what the main object of 
the advocates of single tax is, we have 
brought jdown upon our heads the wrath 
of the apostles of plunder. They are 
angry at being unmasked. We are rather 
pleased to see them raging, for the howls 
they utter show that we have hit them 
hard.

■

of its running behind. It has tried since 
it went into Confederation to live off the 
Dominion and it has very nearly succeed
ed. Except in the two towns, Char
lottetown and Summerside, there is 
no local taxation. There are no country 
municipalities. The*provincial legislature 
provides for all locals wants, education, 
roads, bridges, poor, &c. The only tax 
the farmer pays is an old land tax of a 
trifle—less than two dollars—on every 
hundred acres, and a small assessment to 
provide the school house and to keep it 
in repair. The Davies Government 
tried to introduce the principle of local 
assessment, but as soon as the electors 
got the chance they sent him to the 
right-about, and the province has ever 
since had very little revenue, except 
what it gets from thq Dominion. The 
Government, having the fate of the 
Davies administration before its eyes, 
is afraid to pass an assessment act, and 
so it drifts on depending upon providence 
or on windfalls fropi thèJ Dominion. If 
Prince Edward, Island was taxed half 

persuaded to accept the gospel of Henry!M heavily as this or any other of the 
George. 1 provinces fojr local purposes,it would

have all the money- it neeijs and some
thing over. Bat the rural population 
refuses to be taxed and the consequence 
is that the province » falling behind. 
But the deficit is no sign of poverty. 
All that it indicates is that the farmers

-f

/
/

Canadian Gazette did not know enough 
about the Newfoundland question to pre
vent its falling into serious error with re
gard to it. What then is to be expected of 
other British newspapers, to the man
agers of which Newfoundland is little 
more than a geographical expression ?

THE BIGHT BING.W

The tone of the London Times with re
spect to the Behring’s Sea question is 
firm and decided. It evidently does not 
think that Great Britain ought to stand 
by with folded arms while her subjects 
are being treated with insult and con
tumely. It is its Opinion that British 
subjects shouldbe protected in Behrjng’s 
Sea as well as everywhere else. This is 
what it says in its leader of J une 4th :

“For a long time past, as our readers 
are aware, negotiations have been pend
ing between Her Majesty’s Government 
and the Government of the United States 
with respect to the rights of British sub
jects to engage in the seal fishing off thè 
coasts of Alaska and in Behring’s Sea.
We recently published, however, 
the effect that while the diploma? ists were 
still at work, and while the ques
tion was being discussed 
or not British-born subjects had 
any right whatever to engage in 
seal-fishing in the wide expanses of 
Behring’s Sea, the American Secretary of 
State, acting, no doubt, under party 
pressure, had gone back to the position 
he appeared to have abandoned and had 
induced President Harrisoy tor issue a 
proclamation, on March 26, closing Beh
ring’s Sea to all persons hot licensed by 
the Government at Washington to hunt 
for and capture fur seals. In conse
quence, about a fortnight ago, three 
cruisers were ordered to start from the 
Pacific coast ports, and to, join the Ameri
can war-ship already stationed off the 
seaboard of Alaska. British vessels of 
war must inevitably be ordered to follow 
the American cruisers to Alaskan waters, 
in order to give efficient protection- 
more efficient, it is to be trust
ed, in the future than it has been 
in the past—to our Canadian fellow-sub
jects against outrages justified neither by 
municipal Jaw nor by treaty obligations.
Of course, we need hardly say that 
sidérations both of prudence and of 
courtesy would restrain British and Am
erican officers from doing anything to 
aggravate the bitterness of the dispute, 
but it is obviously impossible that naval 
squadrons enforcing mutually incompati
ble rights should remain facing each 
other without exerting a paralysing effect 
over the conciliatory operations of di
plomacy.

“ The points in dispute between the 
British and the American Governments 
in regard to the rights of seal fishing in
Behring’s Sea are assuredly not of a ™ . ... . . . . _
character which can be settled by eon- , Th* institution of the leoturmg platform 
fronting gunboats with gunhoate and d ®8 from ‘be ^ railways on this 

The harm that the habit of gambling «roiserf wL^ruirora ThaTuTSethod ^“s’pTac JoTaddll 

does in the community is incalculable, lift with terntonal controversies tional lecturer. Some, like Max O’Reil, 
m. , “ . 7 y “ mcaipuiaoie. which has t^ often disturbed the peace have become famous ; they have struck out
That it gives a number of unprincipled of the world. We do not know why Mr. in entirely new channels . and soon their 
men a chance to prey upon the public is Blaine should withdraw from his apparent ideas .became so peculiarly their own that 
the least of its evils If the gambling desire to arrive at a diplomatic settlement anyone who touched on anything even sim-
„„„ _____ ____. . of the affilié unless, in some of the under- liar was at once detected in any part of thewas done among professional gamblers groù„d movements of politics m the world branded as a plagiarist. But 
alone harm enough would be done. But States, he has once more been subjected fche.re 18 a somewhat older institution, of 
these professional gamblers must have to the pressure of the Irish-American tj1ie “lecturer” is a modern type, and
their victims. Those victim, are too often —*•. °f this county” a^ttelTa rs^Trip S

young men who have to make their way Stanley Eniegi.es lord Salisbury boat iourney> and on his return, gives a 
in the world and who are the hope of Lo.-nnx TtlIle ]B Mr „„„ M ' “lecture.” Even in this many men of keen 
.1 ■ r -v ™ . , London, dune It*.—Mr. Henry M. Stan- observing powers have made fame. The
their families. These young men acquire ley, in replying to the address presented to latter “recites” works by well-known auth- 
the habit of gambling in places in which, ?ira at J>erwick to-day, took occasion to re- ors as a rule, but sometimes his own. Mr.
if the law were carried out, there would tion^tw^rL r?eg0tia' Gf|lbert p“ker ™“et be classed among re-
, wons between Great Britain and Germany citers, and popular reciters are few. The
be no gambling. They begin by throwing on African territorial affairs. Mr. Stanley public taste is not in their direction ; the 
dice for the drinks or the cigars, and soon onjl^ffiodly glorified the wisdom of Lord liking for them is generally, perhaps ex-
learn to play for high stakes. Thedescent ffiSC^m^tira^^there.
to A vermis is proverbially easy, and these territory to the British empire. Mr. gtan- fore, not a matter for considerable 
men have acquired a taste for gambling ley said that instead of being called upon to wonder when a not very large audience
before thev believed themselves to be in ïür?116 * Jeremaid, he cpuld cheer- greeted Mr. Parker last evening in the lee-before they believed themselves to be in fully sing a psalm of praise m honor not tore hall of St. Andrew’s Church. He told

only of the happy outcome of the Anglo- “ stories ” of Canadian and Australian life; 
German negotiations, but of the premier, some.were good, but none original, either in 
who had made the result possible. Con- the idea or the telling. An audience likes 
turning, Mr. Stanley said that the realize- to know its lecturer or something about 
tionof the great dream of those who had him, otherwise half the time is lost in 
been, and were, engaged in the work of ex-' getting “ in touch ” with the speaker. Mr. 
plonng and civilizing the African continent Parker was not introduced; therein he was 
from the Cape of Good Hope to Cairo, now at a disadvantage. His first “ story ” was 
became a possibility. “ God,” he added, one of the Canadian backwoods, which was 
bad given the premier the wisdom to act to not interesting; neither was the second, 
thuend, and long might he lire and flour- which was about a “ sugar off;” both were

well told, as far as the material would al-

THE OPPOSITION’S POLICY.

We would like the Times to point ont 
to us which of the men, who have been 
elected as independent members, has 
accepted the one plank of the Opposition 
platform which Mr. Beaven can claim as 
his peculiar property. The Leadér of the 
'Opposition's railway policy is his own. 
His followers have, we presume, accepted 
it. It has hot yet, at any rate, been 
repudiated by. any one of his corporal’s 
guard of followers. This policy is to 
make the Government a builder and an 
operator of railways. He would not give 
to a railway company a single acre of 
lan<jl, or any interest in what the land 
produces or contains. When a railway 
is to be built the Government is 
to build it. It is to raise all the money 
that is needed on the credit of the pro
vince. The men who are to build the 
railroads are to be Government contrac
tors, and the men who are to work 
them Government officials, 
eminent is too poor to build the roads 
needed, if it cannot raise the money that 
their cons rue ion requires, the country is 
to do without railroads. Private com
panies are, we presume, to be permitted 
to build railroads in the province, but it 
must be solely out of their own resources. 
The Government will, perhaps, give 
them the right of way through public 
lands without charge, but Mr. Beaven 
said nothing about this. What he did 
say was that the land was to be kept 
for the people, and that none of it 
was to be given to the railway com- 
panies.^HaTany^independent member 
expressed his willingness to accept this 
feature of the Opposition policy ? The 
man who. has done so may fairly be 
claimed by the Opposition. This tailway 
policy is nu unimportant matter and 

ot be included in the subjects that

The Times, too, which gave the single 
tax advocates all the countenance it 
dared, shows signs of a disposition to 
retrace its steps and to return to the 
good old paths, and we think that it will 
be a long time before Messrs. Beaven and 
Grant will again sit at the feet of thp 
apostles of single tax, pretending to be 
edified by their instructions, or try to 
convince them that they were almost

struck with
with matches!;

now
sincerity. When he first became Secre
tary for Ireland they loudly declared that 
he possessed neither the one nor the

V^other.
AN AVIARY OF RARÆ AYES.

Sunday’s Police Collections—Monday’s Fai
ts and. Punishments at the 

Police Court.

But, as we have already said, Lord Sal
isbury’s Government is not yet out of 
trouble. The compensation bill is most 
distasteful to a very large section of the 
people of England and Scotland. The 
Government’s majority on the first clause 
-of the bill was very narrow indeed. It 
may be said that the opposition forced 
the vote, but, making every allowance 
for the surprise, a division of 228 to 224 
was a very narrow one, indeed. When 
the Government’s majority on a test 
•question is reduced to four its condition 
must be admitted to be exceedingly 

“«haky. The state of the country with 
respect to the question of compensation 
to publicans is even more alarming than 
that of Parliament. If the bill permitting 
.compensation to publicans becomes law 
ihere will be such au agitation in the 
country as has not been seen for many a 
year. This agitation will not be raised by 
restless and reckless people of the baser 
sort, but by the law-abiding respectable 
classes of the community—and its movers 
and leaders will ba men eminent for their

No ; for myself I may say that sometimes 
I; have not the slightest idea what I shall 
put into the window. Of course, one must 
be governed by two things, the goods at 
disposal and bne’s own taste. For instance, 
placing fancy goods in too marked contrast 
to plain ones is bad taste, although an oppo
site should always be aimed at. One must 
show up the other, but quietly; and they 
must not be too far away from each other, 
or they weaken the effect. Thus you 
couldn’t place a bright pink against a dark 
green, you must blend the calors. Invari
ably you must fit up the back ground of 
your window with light shades, lace curtains 
or such; dark spoils the effect of the rest of 
the display, because no reflection is cast and 
the person outside has to strain the eyes to 
see what is in the window. Silks and laces 
make the lightest as well as the richest
window, with lace coverlets and
open work as dressing. The prin
cipal feature with displaying laces
is in drapery ; a light graceful fall 
has a beautiful effect. Some people in dres
sing a window seem to want to show all 
their goods; this is a mistake, taste and 
judicious selection are far more advantage- 

than stuffed, packed and overcrowded 
windows. Millinery and light goodà great
ly enhance the beauty of a window.

Summer windows are always prettier and 
nicer than winter windows, because there is 
more variety of color to select from;, but 
you can make a very nice window for gas
light display about Christmas when evening 
dress goods are largely shown.

Not a small loss occurs in this business 
through the goods fading from exposure. 
The window, therefore, has to be changed 
twice and sometimes three times a week, 
thus throwing a large amount of plotting 
and planning on the window dresser.

rnews to When the mists of Sunday night had 
cleared away, and the sun of Monday morn
ing was near its zenith, the portals of the 
city police court were opened to the public. 
The dock was full of a cosmopolitan collec
tion; it was an aviary of uncommonly dirty 
birds of still dirtier plumage. Mary, a very 
unbenevolent looking klootchman, occupied 
the seat of honor at the top, and her com
panion, a Siwash almost as dirty, sat a 
respectful distance from her and smiled 
apologetically to the court for the company 
he was in. She had been found with a 
bottle, or part of a bottle, of genuine 
“ square face.” That which was 
out of the bottle had gone behind her 
square face. Hence her gracious prest 
in the court. She had invested all her 
available capital in the liquid, and being, 
Consequently, unable to meet the law’s de
mand for $5, she consented 
on Topaz avenue for the space of one month. 
The parting between her and the Siwash 
aforesaid, Jimmy, was not pathetic; on the 
contrary, he paid five dollars and declined 
the cordial invitation to go into retirement. 
The best of friends must, part, and two of 
these raræ aves having flown, there 
only four left. Sam Gerber and J. Smith 
made the usual deposit, and went their re
spective ways, thus leaving the 
William Kelley and John Welsh, 
charge was drunkenness and fighting on the 
street, thereby obstructing the public 
traffic. Developments showed that it 
case of amicably getting drunk together, after
wards getting into a decidedly un-ami cable 
embrace and violently caressing each other 
with closed fists. Both appeared with verv 
palpable marks of the fray; Kelly scarred 
with many scars, and looking like Boston’s 
Big ’Un on a modified scale, Welsh like a 
prize fighter’s bottle holder who had acci 
dentally come in for a few stray left handers. 
Time, five dollars each, for first and last 
round.

IGNORANT OR UNPRINCIPLEDi 
WHICHS

Now, it is the Columbian, of New West
minster, which truckles to the single tax 
socialists. It makes a distinction between are impatient of taxation and that the 
property in land and other kinds of pro- legislature is too much airitid of them to 
perty. It admits that to take a man’s 
watch from him without paying him for 
it is robbery, but it will not say the same 
about a man’s lot. A man labors for a

impose the taxes that are absolutely 
required, and, that in all the other 
provinces are more or less cheerfully paid.

If the Gov-
missing

month and out of his savings he is able 
to buy a watch. He works for four or 
five years and by denying himself and his 
family many things he saves enough to 
buy a piece of land. Yet the Columbian 
would have its readers believe that the 
land, which was paid for by the savings 
of four years’ toil, is not as much the 
man’s own as the watch which he paid 
for out of the savings of a month’s work. 
It would put the men who stole the watch 
in the penitentiaryv but would make the 
man who stole the land prime minister. 
The Columbian holds that to tax the pro
duct of the land is the same thiog.as to 
steal the land.

ENFOBCE THE,LAW.

It is greatly to be regretted that the 
laws against gambling are not enforced in 
this city. It is well kuowri that gam
bling in many forms iff8 carried on within 
the city’s bounds, and that nothing is 
done to check it. It, ia= true that the 
police now and then feel it to be their 
duty to preserve the ‘morals of China
town by raiding a gambling den fre
quented chiefly by the heathen Chinee, 
but the more dangerous saloons and 
other gambling places where white men 
waste their time and their money, and 
where many of them are ruined, are in
dulgently left alone, n We would not 
have the police less severe on Chinese 
gambling, but we would ' have them do 
their duty by fearlessly and impartially 
enforcing the laws against gambling by 
white men. It does look most incon
sistent to see the law enforced against 
Chinamen while white men are allowed 
to violate it with iinpunifcy.

;
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to ruralize
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-ability as X^ll t
{philanthropy^ Looking at the matter 
from this distance it would npear that 
the Government which v. < md delib
erately place itself in op? . ">*n to the 
immense body of respect* u.v t <d influen
tial people who are resol ; to? y opposed to 
the p licy of compensât! o publicans is 
bent upon committing suicide.

as their piety and their cage to
TheI f: con-

i
.

Things have come to a very bad pass 
in this province when its newspapers 
openly advocate robbery, and when the 
leaders of the Opposition in parliament 
publicly countenance the advocates 
policy of wholesale spoliation.

It may be said that the Columbian is 
too ignorant and too stupid to know 
what it is doing when it favors th* aboli
tion of private property in land. That is 
very likely. But there are times whén men 
cannot afford to despise ignorance and 
stupidity. When ignorant men and men 
who are intellectually too short-sighted to 
to see the true nature of the principles 
they advocate, or the consequences to 
which they lead, teach pernicious doc
trines and make converts, it is time for 
those who have a stake in the country— 
those who would be the first victims of 
the plunderers—to unite for their own 
protection. They should take measures 
to have the true nature of the immoral 
teachings of the agitators exposed, and 
they should at once and forever withdraw 
their support from any public man, no 
matter who he is or to what 
party he belongs, who has anything 
to do directly or indirectly with the men 
who are trying to persuade the electors 
that it is not only not wrong but per
fectly right to take from the owners of 
land their property.

When the newspapers and such public 
men as Mr. John Grant and Mr. Robert 
Beaven find it to their interest to truckle 
to these socialists it is time for the owners

are common to the platforms of the 
Opposition and the Government. It is a 
distinctive policy and itf opposed to the 
policy established by the Government. 
It may therefore be taken as a fair test 
to distinguish between* supporter of fcho 
Government and a supporter of the 
Opposition. Let our contemporary go 
over the list of members returned and 
enquire how many of them are ready 
to adopt the Leader of the Opposition’s 
railway policy. Those who express 
approval of it may be set down as fol
lowers of the Hon. Mr. Beaven, and no 
others. We venture to say that the 
journal or the politician who applies this 
test to the 'members-elect will have very 
little difficulty, indeed, when the business 
is done, in adding up the Opposition 
column.

It is not hard to see what would 
happen if a majority had been returned 
to carry out Mr. Beaven’s policy. Either 
no railroads would be boilt at all, and the 
province would remain, as long as the 
Beaven party were in power, at a stand
still, or the Government in the attempt 
to build railways, would plunge the pro
vince hopelessly in debt. Between the 
policy of doing nothing and the- policy of 
wasteful and useless expenditure it is 
easy to guess which Mr. Beaven would 
choose, and the province would stick in 
the mud as long as his administration 
lasted.

EARLY BACKWOODS SKETCHES.
Mr. Gilbert Parker Interests an Appreciative 

Audience With Settlers’ Lives In 
Australia and Canada.

NEWFOUNDLAND IN ENGLAND.
of aThe people of England are at last be

ginning to see that the Newfoundland 
difficulty is a very serious one. 9 Even 
well informed people in Great Britain, 
until very lately, thought that the New
foundland difficulty was a mere local dis
turbance in which molehills were mag
nified into mountains. But their eyes 
have been opened. They see that the 
people of Newfoundland have, indeed, 
something to complain of, and that un
less some way of settling their grievance 
is soon-found, consequences of the grav
est nature may ensue. It is known in 
Great Britain now that every province in 
the Dominion of Canada is in sympathy 
with the people of Newfoundland, that 
the general impression is that the en
croachments of the French are wholly 
unjustifiable, and that Great Britain 
should firmly insist upon a settlement in 
strict accordance with the terms of the 
treaties, under which French fishermen 
are allowed to land and cure their fish on 
the shores of Newfoundland.

The Canadian Gazette, some little time 
ago, being under an erroneous impression 
sa to the nature of the matter complained 
of by the Newfoundlanders and the inter
ests and extent of the agitation in their 
Colony, contained some remarks that the 
colonists considered calculated to injure 
their cause in Great Britain. In its issue

I'
THE POPE AND HIS PENCE.

'The Pope is, it appears, greatly 
gusted with the report his treasurer 
makes him of ‘'Peter’s Pence” during the 
last year. Austria sent only £1(5,000, 
Spain only £8,000, France only £12,800, 
Germany, £7,200, Ireland, (how is this 
for a poor country?), £6,000, England, 
£3,800, Belgium, £6,200, Switzerland, 
£2,200, Poland, £3,400, North America, 
£7,400, South America, £12,400, 
£3,800, Asia, £4,000, Roumania, £4,000, 
Italy, £14,200, Portugal, £6.000. 
sums, making up £4,000, were collected 
in Auatra'ia, Oceanica, Russia, Sweden, 
Norway, «fcc. The whole sum received 
was about £120,000, being less by £6,000 
than was received in 1888. The European 
States which contributed nothing to 
“Peter’s Pence” were Turkey, Monte
negro, Greece and Servia. Leo XIII. 
regards this falling off with the very 
greatest concern, for he argues, (and 
justly enough) that if this sort of thing 
begins there is no telling when it will 
end, and e\en « paltry £6,000 is, of 
course, a consideration to the Vicar of 
Christ. It must not, however, for one 
moment be imagined that “Peter’s Pence” 
is all the Holy Father has to go on with, 
nor, indeed,all that is sent to him yearly. 
Probably no otheç man living receives 
such very important presents in money 
in the courae of twelve months as does 
the Pontifex Maximus—very many of 
them anonymous, but most of them ac
companied by a name and address and 
supplication for a blessing.
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danger.
Are the city authorities by their slack

ness and by the persistence with which 
they shut their eyes to what is going on 
around them, to be accessories to the ruin 
of many young men in this city and to 
the irreparable injury done to many 
more ?
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PORT CRESCENT

(From the Port Crescent 
Work has commenced on 

house at the first “el” of the 
J. E. Lutz has been appoin 

agent of the Victoria, Port ' 
Chehalis railroad, with off
Crescent.

Hie rain during the past f 
done a wonderful amount of | 
hay crop in this vicinity.

Work on all parts of the t< 
continues, and everything hi 
rived at that stage when t 
each day can be plainl 

J. S. Jackson, of Victoria 
here several days this week, 
son informed us that he will i 
the first of July and open a bi 

We are informed by the Ii 
Company that work on every 
will take a new lease of life fr 
A large force of men will be er 
work commenced in new fieldi 

The Markham house is beii 
rapidly and will be < pened tc 
on or before July 1st. The c* 
Spared no expense in the fu 
this house, and everything p< 
be done to make it first-class i 

Mr. Chas. C. Well

y seen.

manager, is an old hotel mai 
been connected with some o 
hotels < n the Pacific Coast.

T. Lubbe, of Victoria, B. C., 
deut of the Port Crescent In 
Compenÿ; arrived here on th 
yesterday. This is Mr. Lubbe 
to Port Crescent since wor| 
menced on the townsite, and h< 
himself as being both pleased 
prised at the amount of work a 
ing that has been done in so sh
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■htom the Inland and Kootenay Star.! -feThe
stepa to that DeMirBtoW. " C^umb?a. he sa^Z ® I The C. P. R. Co.’s stores at Donald

Bablville, HL. June 21.-The scene ^d, Thane of Cawdor, King that sfiaU ^ toUl wreck off praise too highly their hoepitaliiy. There |From Our Own Conespondentl BiR projecting tour. $36,000 worth of supplies to thecon-
when the tempest struck the town ywter- [Mr. Rienenstok was brother-in-law to Queen Charlotte. Passengers all safe.” . bat If snrtESv that °TriW*' °nt’’ JaBe üS.-Th» Minister PARI Tf VTPWfl *truobon ot 4110 Columbia * Kootenay.

-rsfa^s-sas ra saaaaaaaawLgi IEHr.SB^t EBEsHTsE ssssssaassffl: ,AB—Ewa :ss** <*.„ * •***
"r.isr^t-.-'ass «.xtr-L^rS1"•‘rr=s.^i»r «—fïïssastes. a^a.aga&'staA

■e.na ndajTa. èia. ws'~ * £££SSil3£S.£Zt s^.dLTt ». 2S8flS2ÎT&,‘SSi8 •f"r,dnJreTli= cames of the killed can- a'num W oT^tT have telligenee of » eeriou, an accident, and the W^nlZ^yo/th^ tee “ “Pr*otioal end Loimos, June 23.-A syndicate of at once complained of bei^ sick and
noT be learned yet M the telegraph wires Xnted in various parts oT the Nitinat meagre news of the wreck soon became the Steamer Sardonyx Is ashore about SOmilcs valuable. American capitalists and British bankers naked to be taken to a bed, bnt was on-

1 mmm kpssss s=sü gHaeff msiim mm&m ?mmsratffregpstoiwg BBgS^^PvËr- “rMd thè”wüI hâ^Sff^£5i8 ;; SEEttS3i«ï1BÇatg —— m Æ ^ Æ
came to the RESCUE, may lead to trouble. An Indian who spit. The steamer was proceeding at full fanthoms. She was g^gfill speed, weaker cordage business of Canada, is to enable the Beklik, June 23.—It is reported that in ago The affair was the outcome of

”,™l'ehn stream betwœn'“h“«sid^‘mid LiêubG^mor ^d^owevlfr^nnot ’ta sumed Command” wV in® the “wheel house ar^^So^off ttTbow' and stutt c'oTt r ole ^he worits ”°W ^ course ’of conversation with several alleged) struck  ̂the deceased acràa’IAe
e school house, he was carried down, and preempted by Indians in the same manner when, without the slightest warning, the P^dci,w'riian^te fu^-laden vrtttp^ Hon. Mr. Tapper sayi the instructions to members, promised that after the passing arm with a billiard cue, which sptmter-

onlv saved himself by grasping an over- as by whitemeo. As it is necessary that steamer crashed upon a sSdSktf vilrige^ i^hâi there to 1140 the fishery protection cruisers are the same of the army biU a large number of men mg, inflicted a wound upon his forehead,

-A^SWr-BS K^sswMSSras „-,“"*r,,-r,3rzrwU„ SSKS-S3S5 ^ffià£ùaitàSMS s^s.’ss'ir*»Lz tttïttMJîîlBUttt kSZ 20sE?5fSi3faS.S: 1,£iT12,S2:..a-.i--v- Sfait:
concilier. The telegraph connections be- Inlet with a surveying party, ae soon as rocks to mark tlieir existence ro'mmnn j“st been built by two graduates of the London, June 23.—The liberal leaders blow had in no way contributed to hi»ECTrM shereturus from rapairmg the Duugenem g^T^^^n T^ ^Sg^£S ^‘S^V^ts arrived T

“ ,i. a village of 2,000 inhabitants, in La -------------—---------- oarried high up on^the jagged rag, the „ u,e weather cannot remain quiet long here, this morning. Col. Prior visited the de- oppoe.tion to the bill on the gronnd, as Mr. T^L ̂ nartras
S-"= county,”luinois, on theBurlmgton and AMERICAN NEWS. “she b£ to h£Se ‘SSpS^aSTU Ml *t ft G R Gh^ers remarked in the lobby, ^rdl^qtt^. ?
(jumcey, seventy-five miles south-east of AMBflitvan imui tween two biu boulders on an even keel who wish to go to Inverness to Adolphe Caron, who has issued instructions this evening, that the measure is reaction- J H
Chicago, Leaving the school house at the ----------- the water poming into'her. In less than ft^eharae6 o?0^  ̂^e SSfte ?Tm 40 the architect of the diriment to pre- ary and unconstitutional. The entire bill

■ : Jay Ceahe's B*late Sold. ten minutes the inrushing torrent had ex- I hearSmn you I will remain here and try and ^ TrTTnt^lliPwï!^ Tl^nCt\1 r would have been dropped^ but Mr. Goschen
Philadelphia, June 20.—The remainder tinguiehed the engine room, fires, and offi- save whatl can, or until thev^selbr^ks up. ^thwt delay. ^mter^ewedUom Mr. ana Mr. Ritchie threatened to resign if such 

of JaTCooke’s «tate was sold at auction cera, men andpalsengers realised that it ^TrVhlX^Tn we^ctt thoaction were taken. On the other hand, tide/. The stocks, bonds, mortgage, etc., wotfld be useless to attempt to do anything wMtdnef «Un&e m^neroom, a^d flve Hra Mr^Bo^eU^Mrdto^Mtoms mat- Balfour insUted upon deferring the com-
rifetTger5ri^ht Were0°°' Wea^“neDf?^h,LnTframbtiS 7a£ mra.'^H^n. Mr Cpergwith reference
sidered good price,. Kto them-and ma£ and passeogera g°Vernmen‘ Hartington wL advised ^mpromi»,

embarked. The anchors had been let go to beat cool-ly. There , was no excitement on ’ccamcr iu di iubu vomniuuc^ and the withdrawal of the compensation
hold the ship until the crew could return board. Awaiting your advice and instructions, ^Mr. Eberts left for Lha„ham to-night to clause was decided upon. W. S. Caine,"
to her: and, leaving a dead Chinamen, who I am, yourebedlent servant, w. J, Smith. visit his parents. Unionist whip, who has been one of the
was being brought to Victoria for shipment for the scenW 6» the wreck. " strongest opponents of the measure, re-
to the home of his ancestors, T,„- „ - „„„„„„a A WAR OF RACES. signed his seat in the house to-night with aThe Louise, Capt. Irving m command, vfew to test the feelings of the electorate on

will leave ferthe scene on Friday, carrying ----------- the question of seeking re-election. The
hPortheST MrtT^lfrrnot Kkriv that °Liv Fierce Fight Between Japanese Fisher- temperance leaders held a meeting to-night

relief reaches her. The wrecked steamer Lulu Island. entirely misleading. The principal of com-
waf purchased from Messrs. H. Saunders ________ pensation remains untouched, aid must be
S%IT ■t^rîc j6^8 a®î The temperance party is
hl thv£v£h Oh 1 w - vaïe f heIJlt Many Of the Chinese Seriously Injured therefore resolved to continue its strenuous 

wSith l~XJZ. The —Twenty-Fiveof the Combatants opposition, relying upon the country for 
was 150 tons register, built in London, and Arrested. «
for some time emplôjêd in freighting on the 
Mediterranean and m carrying iron and salt 
out of Liverpool. Messrs. Madigan and 
Meyers purchased her in England about 
seven years ago for the San Francisco- 
Victoria route, for which she received her 
upper deck and. cabins. She was after
wards employed on the Northern route, in 
which service she was continued on pacing 
into the hands of the G. P. N. Go.
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KOOTBNAY LAKE.
The victim of the stabbing affi-ay at 

Nelson is doing well and no fear is enW£ 
tBined for his recovery, though his uâeéÿ-,: . . 
ness for hard work is forever destroyed.
The prisoner Brady was transferee! 
Officer Kirkup, who left with him foiK 
Revelstoke on the way to Kamloops, 
where he will be tried at the next assize#.

At Nelson buildings are going up in all 
directions; a great Many prospectors are 
still in town owing tor the backwardness 
of the season. The Hall } and Poorman 
are the only two properties really work
ing up to the present, but hi a few days 
active operations will be commenced on 
the Tough Nut, the Cottonwood Creek 
mines and others. :

At Hot Springs the properties are look
ing well as far as developed, and it is ex
pected that in the neighborhood of $60,- 
000 will be spent in development work in 
this camp this season. Three large 
American companies are interested m 
this camp, from Spokane, Milwaukee and 
Portland, and they intend to work their 
properties for all they 

There have been
during the last month, some of which are 
looking very well for the amount of work 
done on them. AcroajT the lake from 
Hot Springs; the Heiidryx mine is being 
opened up ih good shape, a tunnel 80ft 
feet,long cutting the vein and showing.
87 feet of ore, principally galena, carry
ing from 16 to 36 dollars per. ton in sil
ver.

The Chinese are taking out a consid
erable amount of gold dust from ’4ft 

. creek. The Mongolian firm of Kwong 
On Wo do an extensive business with 
their countrymen, in the way of barter
ing goods for the precious metaL 

Meagre reports concerning a lucky find 
made by a Frenchman, come from down 
the river. The ledge, which is located aa 
being 20 miles below Sproat and some 
six miles up a certain creek, is said to be 
40 feet and averages $50 to the ton.

THE STOEM SWEPT
in a direction almost straight northward, 
destroying everything in its path. Oc
casionally it lifted,1 but the whole country 
from Earlville to Pawpaw,jin Leo County, is 
marked with the ruihs. At least fifty farm
houses and other buildings were wrecked, 
and more persons killed. All the buildings, 
fences, orchards and crops were ruined, and 
the damage done was very great. Even the 
forests were unable to resist the terrible 
force of the wind, and huge trees were torn 
up bodily or broken down as if they had 
been but reeds. The cyclone continued with 
increasing violence in its awful way, until it 
reached the village of Pawpaw Grove, 
where the greatest loss of life and property 

caused. Pawpaw G^»ve is a village of 
about 400 inhabitants, in Lee County, on 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, about 
thirty-eight miles west of Aurora.

THE PATH OF THE STORM.

The Switchmen’s Strike.
Cleveland, June 20.—All the striking 

switchmen, except those formerly employed 
by the Valley Nickle Plate, Cleveland, 
Canton and Cleveland and Pittsburg roads, 
are working to-day, and fears of a wood and 
coal famine have vanished. Work in the 
Lake Shore, Big Four, and Erie yards is 
progressing as if no strike had taken place.

IN SOLITARY POSSESSION
of the Sardonyx, the four boats started for 
Skidegate. thirty miles distant, which was. 
reached safely at 12.36 o’clock Saturday 
morning. It was half tide when the ship 
struck, and the general opinion was that 
when the water receded the back of the 
steamer would break, and no more would 
be seen of her in any form but that of 
wreckage cast upon the shore. The line 
of rocks upon which she came to grief could 
not be found marked upon any of the 
charts, and the conclusion to which the 
Captain was forced was that it was of recent 
origin—probably being

FORMED BY THE EARTHQUAKES 
of the last few months.

At the time the steamer was wrecked she 
had little freight on board, the greater part 
of it Being salt remaining to be- discharged 
tor the canneries, and supplies for the J 
islands fishing stations. There were four
teen passengers on board,
Indians and seven whites, among them 
Rev. Mr. Miller of Skidegate, Mr. Gordon 
of Toronto; Mr. George Laitfg, superin
tendent of agencies of the British Empire 
Insurance Co., of Montreal; and Mr. John-
son, the special agent of the company for For a long it ne the name of Mr. Wfi- 
British Columbia. liam Quartier, » Scottish philanthropist,

Mr. Laing was one of the passengers has been famik tp the public, as well on 
down by the Boscowitz, and his story of the account of the good work done by him 
wreck, as told to a Colonist reporter yes- on the other side the Atlantic as because 
terday, is as follows. Said he : “On all 0f the many

the eventful trip his auspices an
there was one thing noticeable to me-, and among them Miss Macpherson, have been 
it was the great care taken by Capt. Smith, provided with homes and employment in 
A more careful man could not be found, and Canada. In the course of a visit to the 
not the slightest blame can possibly attach western provinces of the Dominion, to 
to him in any way. We had a big lot of satisfy himself as to their capabilities, 
up freight, with which we rarohed the Naas Mr. Quartier found himself in 
safely and got back to Fort Simpson. \V e Victoria, and in the Firat Pres-
day morning fer Skidegate. aîd at <^rch, on Sunday moro-
about 1.30, the same afternoon, before the Presbyterian Sabbath
struck the reef full on. The shore, I should °°h°0,a “ th,° afternoon and m St. 
judge, would be about two miles away. It Andrews church on Sunday evening gave 
was the coast of Graham Island, thirty-six interesting accounts of the commence- 
miles to the north of Skidegate. We soon ment, progress, present condition an# 
found the ship filling and were obliged to prospects bf the Scottish Orphan Homes

TAKE TO THE boats. °f ,,which ^ ,is the . founder. St.
Andrews church was packed on Sunday 

four in number, in which we started for evening and in terse and telling terms 
Skidegate, all together, at about 4 o’clock. Mr. Quartier told his story, under the 
We reached our port safely at about half an title of “Answers to prayer,” upon texts 
!ngUthef“ n̂o?Cn iïrmC. ^strati™ of which he based, his.dis-
That truly charitable gentleman lost no ?our8e: tears 8,n0e’
time in procuring a good fire and something b® sald’ fb®f a little destitute boy on the 
hot for us to ;eat, ana then pat us into com- streets of Glasgow had made up his mind 
fortable beds. After dinner a party of us a® to what he would do, if prosperous in 
started for the wreck again—the captain the future, for those who 
had procured a Columbia river sail boat to similarly situated to himself 
send word of our mishap to the mainland, showed how he had been led 
This boat was manned by a portion of the by a way which he knew not, and that 
crew, and Mr. Johnson and I accoui- though his own idea had been to estab- 
panied them. The first night, Saturday, we an institution upon a much larger 

camped on the shore, scale than that on which it had been
si, or eight miles from the wreck, dark- J?n JKSf
ness having set it. We made a start again P0®1^011 had been mucli greater than he 

National Commissioners of the "World. at daylight, and found the ship in veryoad dared to think ^of. The Glasgow 
Chicago, June 20—Arrangements for condition indeed. The sea, at high tide, home, the firat, had been started twenty-

a. „n,i Lgnmiot XT-Hnnai Bad broken completely over her? and at low 81X year® aR° w^h one boy, in a smallthe reception and banquet of the National fcide the aide neare- the shore was in six room not much bigger than the platform 
Commissioners of the World e Columbian feet of water. W> found the interior of the of St. Andrew’s church, but since that
Exposition by the city of Chicago at the ship all broker i. . —the staterooms were time thousands of children had been
Palmer House on next Thursday evening, fall °f water, the uoors were swinging both taken in and cared for, and upwards
are about complete, and everything points Yay?* f verî?“¥ rac£ed» floating and 0f a quarter of million of pounds sterling
to one of the most euccemful entertainment» desoiate. The h°ld wi.=i fall of water, and had been expended. Home» had been

almoet everythmg portable had been ap. e«tablished in Glasgow and other cities, 
propriated, presumably by Indian visitors.
We left the helpless steamer at 7 a. m. on “ . - . ,. ...Sunday, with a favorable bnt light wind, Bridge of Weir, a short distance outside 
which cUed away in less than an hour, le&v- that city. Th®1© never had been any 

* ing us to find our way over the sea without soliciting of funds or anything that was
even a single pair of oars. At three o’clock required, but in a remarkable manner
fortune relented; we got a good wind, God had answered prayer, for He had
which increased towards sunset to said “If ye ask anything in my name I

ALMOST A GALE. Will do it.”
past eleven we made a 
Goschen Island, where

m., when 
She was

Weather Report.
San Francisco, June 20.—For Oregon 

and Washington, fair weather ; in eastern 
Washington, light rains, followed by fair 
weather. Saturday elsewhere, light winds 
and fair.

The storm began in the outskirts of Sub
lette, on the Illinois Central Railway, where 
it struck the house of Mrs. Littler and 
killed her instantly. From this point the 
storm passed north by north-east and came 
in south of Compton, where it carried away 
the home of Geo. Politsch and killed the 
whole family. Changing its direction at 
this point, the terrible destroyer swooped 
toward the east, Mid when within three 
miles of Pawpaw it struck the school. The 
school was out, u»>d all the children had 
gone home, erepting the seven who 
were killed, and their teacher. These were 
waiting for the heavy rain to cease, 
large number of the mtizens of Pawpaw and 
the surrounding country visited the scene 
within half an hour, among them being the 
parents of the children who had been in the 
building. All of the children were found at 
points around the school, some of them be
ing picked up a mile away. All of them 
were in the creek along the course of the 
Storm, excepting Edna Hunt, who was 
found in a field near by.

Tin Bake of Clarence.
(From Our Own Correspondent.) London, June 23.—The House of Lords

New Westminster, June 23.—One of the was filled with peers and other privileged 
greatest battles ever fought on the Fraser persons this evening, on the occasion of the 
River took place yesterday afternoon, at administration

Mind between 5gj& y-'etor ot Walee). The 
thirty Chmamen and twenty-five Japs,, The message to the lords, formally announcing 
Jfipe are fishermen and the Chinese canner the bestowal of ducal rank upon the prince, 
hands, and they have a great national hatred uud establishing his status in the order of 
r QO v ntiio. precedence, was read, by which it is or-all more or les» intoxicated, and gathered I?™ of” beforo

in front ot the Chinese boarding-house to the Duke of Albany." The procession 
enjoy themselves. The Chinese did not then entered, heeded by Admiral Sir Jas. 
like their presence and —need jeering ïtato /(fi

at them. This led to trouble, for the ence, with his sponsor., the Prince of 
plucky Japs would not be made fun of. A Wales, his father; and the Duke of Edin- 
fight between two of the opposing parties burgh, his uncle, all in their ducal robes, 
finally started, and in less than five minutes After the usual formalities, the Duke of 
a regular battle was in progress, sticks, Clarence took the peer’s oath, and signed 
fists, nails and axes being the weapons used, the rolls. He was then conducted to the 
The Japs, though less in number, proved bar, where he bowed thrice to the throne, 
the better fighters, and soon drove the Chi- The Lord 
nese inside of their hoarding-house, which the salute.
was quickly locked against the fierce ‘fisher- chair of state, and shook hands with the 
men. Lord Chancellor, soon after which he with-

Not being able to gain admittance by drew, 
either door or window, the Japs quickly 
tore out the end of the building, fought 
their way inside, and then the battle be
came terrific. For over an hour the 
struggle continued, and was only stopped 
by the complete rout of the Chinese, who 

thrown through the window or kicked 
out of the doors, One man was terribly 
injured and will probably die, and more 
than thirty received serious injuries. Mr.
Moresby, of Westminster, got word of the 
battle, and reached the scene at ten p. m.
He returned here this evening bringing 25 
prisoners with him.

Ascent or Mrant Shasta.
Sisson,' CaL, June 20. —Rrof. Taylor, of 

.Oakland, started from here at three o’clock 
Monday p.m., and was 4S hours in making 
the ascent of Mt. Shasta. He got within 
30 feet of the summit, when his pole broke. 
He had a very hard trip through the snow, 
many times sinking in it up to hie waist.

Fatal Train Wreck.
New York, June 20.—A fatal railway 

accident occurred at 2 o’clock this morning 
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railway. Two 
men were killed and fourteen injured more 
or less. As the Southern express train, 
which left Washington at half past ten last 
night, reached Child’s Station, fourty-fdur 
miles from Philadelphia, the parallel rods of 
her engine broke, from some unknown 

The train was going at full speed at 
the time, and the resistances offered by the 
steel rods tearing the track derailed the 
engine. Fireman Jas. McNamara was in
stantly killed, and Charles Aschenbell, 
chief engineer of the Staten Island Rapid 
Transit, was so seriously injured that he 
died shortly afterwards. The entire train 
left the track, the front cars coming into 
collision with the engine. The passengers 
in the Pullman cars suffered most.
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(From the Port Crescent Star.)
Work has commenced on the ware

house at the first “el” of the new wharf.
J. E. Lutz has been appointed general 

agent of the Victoria, Port Crescent & 
Cbehalis railroad, with office at Port 
Crescent.

The rain during the past few days has 
done a wonderful amount of good to the 
hay crop in this vicinity.

Work on all parts of the townsite still 
continues, and everything has now ar
rived at that stage when the labors of 
each day can be plainly seen.

J. S. Jackson, of Victoria, B. C., was 
here several days this week. Mr. Jack- 
son informed us that he will return about 
the first of July and open a butcher shop.

We are informed by the Improvement 
Company that work on every department 
will take a new lease of life from now on. 
A large force of men will be employed and 
work commenced in new fields.

The Markham house is being fitted up 
rapidly and will be < pened to the pub ic 
■n or before July 1st. The company has 

spared no expense in the furnishing of 
this house, and everything possible will 
be done to make it first-class in every re
spect. Mr. Chas. C. Well manu, the 
m uiager, is an old hotel man, and has 
been connected with some of the best 
hotels i n the Pacific Coast.

T. Lubbe, of Victoria, B. C., vice-presi- 
deut of the Port Crescent Improvement 
Company, arrived here on the Ferndale 
yesterday. This is Mr. Lubbe’e first visit 
to Port Crescent since work was com
menced on the townsite, and he expressed 
himself as being both pleased and sur
prised at the amount of work and improv
ing that has been done in so short a time.

KAMLOOPS.
The stockmen of the interior are now 

engaged wii h the spring round up and 
branding.
. A great amount of rain has fallen at 
Kamloops during the present week, and 
reports from all sections i f the interior . 
are to the effect that the rain has been 
general. Farmers and gardeners are 
quite jubilant thereat, and good hay 
crops are now assured.

CHILCOTIN.
The reported rich find of alluvial gold, 

in the neighborhood of Tatla Lake, has, 
much to the disappointment of the" 
settlers in this country, turned out a- 
fizzle. Most of the men who went out 
have returned. A party consisting of 
Messrs. Brody, Sword, Robinson and 
Baer, report not having found any trace 
of gold. These men went to Chilco Lake 
with the same result.

Crops are very backward; a sharp frost 
cut down the vegetables at the start. The 
weather throughout this spring has been - 
very cold and cloudy, with occasional1 
thunder storms and high winds.

About 600 head of steers belonging to 
the Harper estate have been driven across 
the ChUcotin river at the rilouth on to 
what is known as the Harper range. 
There is also a large band of brood mares 
running on the same land.

A petition largely signed by the resi
dents of Ohilcotin last winter was laid 
before the House by Mr. J; Mason, 
M. P. P., asking for a bridge across the 
Chilcotin river at Hanceville. The 
government has decided to comply with 
the request, and $1,000 have been appro
priated for the purpose. The estimated 
cost for completion will be nearer $5,000.

The Police Situation.
London, June. 23.—The police situation 

is rapidly growing more serious, and the 
firemen have taken a hand in the practice 
new general among public employes of air
ing their grievances. The latter have 
lodged a strong petition with Capt. Shaw, 
chief of the fire brigade, for a general 
amelioration of their condition by an in
crease of wages, a reduction of hours, and a 
radical improvement in the char
acter of the quarters provided for 
them. This petition has been turned 
over by Capt. Shaw to the county council, 
with favorable recommendations. The 
police are furious at the contemptuous 
silence with which chief commissioner Sir 
Edward Bradford had treated their petition 
requesting permission to hold a meeting, 
ana threaten to hold one without his con
sent. It is quite apparent Sir Edward 
purposes ruling the London department as 
he aid the native police in India, and it is 
equally plain that the attempt to do so will 
faiL

A Couple or Clever Swindlers.
New York, June 20.—Chas. M. Wells

and Henry Hall, clerks for G. R. Cowper, a 
flour merchant of this city,have been arrested 
for robbing their employer. They stocked a 
store in Brooklyn with goods stolen from 
Cowper, and obtained on false representa
tions from other merchants, and ran their 
business under the name of Bowen and 
Hammond. Mr. Cowper, finding his profits 
unsatisfactory, engaged an expert book 
keeper who soon detected the thefts. Wells 
was Cowper’s credit clerk, and Hall was an 
outside salesman. “ Bowen and Hammond ” 
ordered goods from Weeks and Parr and 
other flour merchants, and gave Cowper as 
reference. When Cowper was referred to, 
he turned the inquiry over to Wells. Wélls 
investigated, and reported that Bowen & 
Hammond were “ Q K.” Bowen and Ham
mond got quite a large stock on hand. In 
addition to what they stole from Cowper, 
they had just sold out their stock at auction 
ana pocketed the money when arrested. 
They made a full confession.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Another Batch ot Q. C’a.
Ottawa, June 23.—Another batch of 

Q. C’s. has been created in the Northwest. 
The lawyers on the list are C. Hamilton, of 
Regina, and C. C. MoAnlfort, of Macleod. 
The list is composed largely of maritime 
province barristers, and includes the 
Minister of Marine, and R. C. Weldon, 
M. P.
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Greeted by the Queen.
London, June ffi-r-The Duke and Duch

ess of Connaught landed at Liverpool to-day 
and proceeded, immediately to Windsor, 
where the Queen and their children gave 
them an affectionate greeting.

n-5 X». H.r.e’. Vint -
“Winnipeg, June 23. — President Van 

Horne left^pr Vancouver at 1:30 p. 
terday. He is accompanied by R. B. 
and Senator Drummond.

Prison Reform Commission.
Toronto, June 23.—The Ontario govern

ment has appointed J. W. Langmuir, for 
many years inspector of prisons in Ontario; 
Dr. Roeebrugh, secretary of the prison 
reform conference, and Hon. T. W. Anglin, 
a prison reform commission.

Browned While Bathing.
Goderich, Ont., June 23.—Geo. Harvey, 

attending high school here, was drowned 
to-day. He took cramps while bathing.

St» Jean Baptiste Festivities.
Winnipeg, June 23.—Governor Royal, of 

the Northwest Territories, has arrived to 
attend the St. Jean Baptiste festivities to
morrow. Tt is expected trains will be run
ning on the new line from Lethbridge to 
Great Falls, Mont., by Sept. 1st. The coal 
output at Lethbridge will be doubled by 
that time.

Mr.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.

Has Three Surveys Between Montana and 
Seattle. The Route Net Yet Chosen.

ever given in this country. It is compli
mentary to 104 commissioners. The others 
invited are members of the cabinet, Chief 
Justice Fuller, Justice Harlan, .Governor 
Fifer and Mayor Cregier. Besides these 
tickets have been sent to about 250 repre- 
sentive Chicago citizens, including 45 
directors of the world’s exposition. The 
theme of the evening will be the World’s 
Columbian Exposition. First, its relation 
to international unity; second, its relation 
to interstate unity; third, its relation to 
arts and sciences; fourth, its relation to 
commerce; fifth, its relation to our national 
resources; sixth, its relation to our national 
growth; seventh, its relation to the press; 
eighth, its relation to education and fitera- 

. Henry Exall, of Texas, will 
No. 2, Hon. Tboe. B. Bryant to

w Home is situated at the St. Paul, June 19.—Colonel Clough, 
vice-president of the Great Northern, 
speaking to-day of the extension of-ihe 
company’s line to Seattle, said : The only 
thing that delays commencement of work is 
definite selection of the route. The money 
necessary for completion of the work was 
raised in London. We marketed our bonds 
there two days after the books were opened. 
Two million pounds of English money, or 
$10,000,000 of our money, was subscribed. 
This money is to be used in building the. 
line to the Coast,

“We will certainly commence work some 
time this summer. We have had several 
surveying parties in the field for a month. 
They have located at least three passes 
through the mountains and ae many differ
ent routes. As soon as we decide which is 
the most feasible we will begin construction 
of the line, which will give the Great 
Northern by long odds the shortest route to 
the Coast.”

A TYPICAL BUSINESS MAN
O’CONNOR DEFEATED

By James Stansbury, of New South Wales, 1st 
the Bace on the Paramatta River.1

Passes Away Full of Honor Among His Fellow 
Merchants—A Remarkable Character.

The St. Louis Reporter says: “The wool 
industry of this market received a severe 
shock in the death of Charles Bienenstok. 
The influence of this man was not confined 
to this market, but its scope was wide
spread and embraced the wool-producing 
districts as well as the chief consumptive 
markets of the entire country, 
one of the boldest and shrewdest operators 
in the country, but his boldness was not 
characterized by rashness, nor his shrewd
ness by any trickery or sharp practice in 
t ra de. His boldness was bom of confidence 
in his business, and his shrewdness in his

1

At about a quarter 
successful landiia. Sydney, N. S. W., June 23.—The rowing 

match between James Stansbury, of New 
South Wales, and William O’Connor, of 
Toronto, Canada, champion oarsman of 
America, which took place on the Paramatta 
river to-day, was won by Stansbury.

SCRAPS.ing on
after a tiresome search we found a quiet 
bay and a sandy beach. Fifty feet from our 
landi Gretchen—Oh, I vas so happy now as 

never vas !
Caller—Why are you so happy now,my

Gretchen—Hans vas gone down town 
to got both those licenses.

Caller—What do you mean by both li
censes?

Gretchen—Vy, von to marry me and 
von to run ein beer saloons mit.

cling, we found, as if Providence had 
provided it for us, a cedar hut. A fire was 
soon blazing, ‘and before it our blankets 
were hung to dry. Then came supper— 
coffee, ham, potatoes and biscuits—after 
which we resigned ourselves to sweet, sound 
sleep. We were up bright and early and 
had breakfast, and then prepared for our 
departure. Our boat, with the going out of 
the tide, hid been left 70 feet from the

He was ture. Hon 
respond to
No. 5, Hon. Thos. Whalmer to No. 7. 
Other parts of the theme have been assigned 
and acceptances are expected to-morrow. 
Secretary Blaine and other members of the 
cabinet are expected to be present.

-j-O «^^ythepoetlo^wOT^“a^medicinet^t|8
savors of exaggeration, but "considering its 
countless cures and wonderful work even ex- v 
aggeration seems justifiable If it convinces, 
those who hesitate tetryB.BJB. and be cured.

Feead - Brewned.
Brock ville, Ont., June 23.—The body 

of Miss Amy Petepcie, of Ashton Mills, wasw
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of New Westminster, oOcgratolatea the 
Ledge upon its pfesent standing and in-

nriTi^ritTr rlnrinir tho n&st Vfi&P
large miinbof of hqyy xseteherB bcon 

in the varions subordinate lodges,
^«o^as^St,0^ 
being no delinquents. After the address of 
the Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master 
Angus McEwen delivered his address. 
Routine business was then transacted and 
the Lodge adjourned to meet a 7 o’oclck.

Li the evening the Grand Lodge and the 
local lodges paraded to St. James’ Church, 
where a sermon was delivered by the Chap
lain, Lord Bishop Sillitoe, of New West
minster. The sermon was preached on the 
text from the Gospel of St. John : “ This 
is my commandment ; Love one another,” 
and a very impressive discourse was deliv
ered. After divine service the lodges par
aded to the Hotel Vancouver, where a ban
quet had been tendered the Grand Lodge 
by the local lodges- - r, -

At the banquet the chair was occupied by 
Bro. D. W. Downie, and on his right sat 
Grand Master J. M. Clüte. Over 150 
guests sat down. After the viands received 
full attention the speeches began.

Bros. Downie, Nelson and Gibson opened 
the programme of toast and song, “The 
Queen and Craft,” and “The Grand Lodge,” 
being the first toasts honored.
Grand Master Clute and Deputy Grand 
Master McEwen responded to the latter, 
while Grand Chaplain Sillitoe remarked 
that he intended to act out one of the prin
ciples of masonry by keeping a listening ear 
and a silent tongue.

A song from Bro. Moresby came next, 
followed by an address by P.G.M. Eli Har
rison, sen., who spoke in high praise of the 
growth and solidity of Vancouver. He was 
amazed at the manner in which it had 
grown, and he prophesied that in a few 
years it would have.double its present popu- 
lati
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gets more than most of us do. But the 
law allows of no abatement in respect of 
this initial charge; and because the law 
takes up this ground, the world at large 
assumes that the nominal gross income of 

come into the pocket of 
the incumbent. The world at large is 
quite certain that .nobody in his senses 
makes a return of a larger income than he 
enjoys, and if the parson pays in £600, 
people imagine that hé does not get less 
for his living than that. The world at 
large does not know that the parson is not 
asked to make a return. The surveyor 
makes up his tooks on thé tithe commut
ation table for the parish, and oq that the 
parson is assessed,, whatever he may say.
—“ Trials of a Country Parson,” by 
Augustus Jeseop, Q> D. (Fisher Unwin).

ROMANCE BKDÜCKD TO FIGURES.

; There is an EqgfislT literary man who
at the end of each year penetrates into The prospecting party whp. 
the published fiction and extracts there- McNeill aa guide went to i 
from very often some exceedingly inter- valley a few weeks ago in search of good 
eating figures. The result of his farming land, have returned to this city 
researches into last year’s fiction fully satisfied with the country visited, 
are entertaining. Of the heroines They found the grassy valley of the Nib- 
portrayed in -novels, he finds 372 inat, which is from ten to fifteen miles in 
were described as blondes,while 190 were length, by three or four in average 
brunettes. Of the 662 heroines,437 were breadth, just what they required. Rich 
beautiful, 274 were married to the man of alder bottom land, capable of producing 
their choice, while 30 were unfortunate almost any crop, comprises the entire 
enough to be bound in wedlock to the valley, lightly timbered with spruce, 
wrong man. The heroines of fiction, this while the Douglas fir is found on the 
literary statistician claims, are greatly higher lands
improving in health, and do not die as The country in question has until the 
early as in previous years, although con- last few mouths been accessible only by 
sumption is still in the lead among fatal canoe, but now the telegraph company 
maladies to which they succumb. Early have opened a path across the inlet, fol- 
marriages, however are on the increase, lowing their telephone wire to Cape 
The personal charms of the heroines in- Beale. This will greatly advance the 
eluded 980 “expressive eyes” and 792 interests of the new settlement, 
“shell-like ears.” Of thb eyes 643 had a which will receive monthly mails by 
dreamy look, 390 flashed fire, while the the passage of the Albemi steamer 
remainder had no special attributes. Eyes e Each of the returning party preemp 
of brown and blue are in the ascendant, one square mile of land, and they will re- 
JPhere was found to be a large increase in turn very shortly to make improvements 
the number of heroines who possessed thereon. One of their number, Mr. 
dimples ;602 were blessed with sisters and Wm. H. Grove, is so well satisfied with 
342 had brothers. In 47. cases mothers the land that he has located a claim, and 
figured as heroines, with 112 children will open a well equipped trading post at 
between them. Of these, 71 children the entrance to the inlet. There rre six 
were rescued from watery graves. Eigh- settlers now in the valley, and others will 
teen of the husbands of these married follow shortly. The six pioneer settlers, 
heroines were discoyerd to be bigamists, in addition to their premptions, propose 
while seven husbands had notes found in. buying a considerable tract of land from 
their pockets exposing “everything.” the government, and have already made 
And thus is the romance of a year reduced their application in due form, 
to figures. % Ü.a ’ " - I" • \ Hunters and sportsmen will find the

Nitinafe valley a paradise of game, the 
deer being plentiful, the streams and 
lakes swarming with salmon, speckled 
trout, and other game fish, and ducks 
and geese in their seasons making the in
let their camping ground To the farmer 
or the sportsman the valey offers tempt
ing attractions, and to all who wish to go 
there Mr. D- H. NcNeill, who^ can be 
found at the Emigration Office, will act 
guide. /

of the fur transit trade, 
^ trrr , >tTr .command. She is des- 
1 as having been one of the fitadiest

__ _ boats ever employed on tmSvcoaat.
Prior to the alterations which were made 
in her, she had only a small after cabin, 
but was afterwards internally appointed 
■raeh after the manner of the Sar
donyx.” She ran very weU and was able, 
to make her eight, nine and ten knots 
per hour. Although she used to trade 
to Alaska, then owned by Russia, she 
never had any difficulties with the autho
rities, nevertheless, upon several occa- 
«inm, her officers and crew had to show a 
pretty firm front against the Indians, 
whose clamors and exactions well nish 
led to hostilities. Her career maybe 
mmiA to Bave been a successful one, her 
principle casualty having been when she 
ran on tbe rocks at Bella Bella, but with- 
-oefc receiving much injury. Captain Lewis 
left her to take command of the Enter
prise and afterwards of the Louise., 
At the time the Hudson Bay Co. sold 
their boats to the C.P.N. Co. the Otter 
wm transferred to them, but for some 
years has not been in commission. She 

copper bottofned and copper fastened.
___ for the purpose of recovering, the
metal in her she is about to be committed 
to the flames, and thus will pass out of 
-existence one of the few remaining relics 
-of by-gone days.
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The comparative and praiseworthy pur

ity of English morals, as contrasted with 
those of the French, lies in the outward 
cleanliness of their literature and art. 
The novels and plays, the prints and the 
photographs,and the columns of the daily 
papers are wholly free from indecorous
ness, unless lindeed the details of some 
peculiarly sensational divorce case disfig
ures the latter. For your British moral
ist does not disdain to write very nasty 
things, if only they be true, on such oc
casions. The publication for instance, of 
the Colin Campbell divorce suit would 
have been as impossible for the French 
papers as would that of Zola’s novel, “La 
Terre,” in an unmodified form, for the 
English ones. But what is the use of 
keeping the British young person strictly 
secluded from all sight and knowledge of 
vice, if, un her introduction to society,she 
finds herself face to face with vice itself, 
arrayed in velvet and diamonds, and smiled 
upon by all that is most exclusive and 
severe. A dozen immoral novels and a 
score of improper pictures would hardly 
do that typical personage’s principles half 
as much harm as does the spectacle of a 
fair female sinner, courted and caressed 
in fashionable society by just the very in
dividuals whose notice is considered best 
worth having.

American society is far more particular 
in this respect, and long may it remain 
so. But the power of the reigning anglo- 
mania is very great, and under its influ
ence some strange things have already 
happened. That a handsome ex-mistress 
of the Prince of Wales did not meet with 
a rapturous reception in New York society 
a few years ago was largely due to chance. 
Still, she was not received— to the credit 
of our American hostesses 1>e it said. But 
British Peers,travelling with the wives of 
other men and leaving their own at home, 
or else the heroes of the most hideous 
of European scandals, have found great 
social acceptation and lordly entertain
ment in our principal American cities. 
May these instances prove isolated ones, 
and may the experiences of the past teach 
our people a lesson for the future.

......
which 600 natives, with theirfamiliee, par
ticipated in, the chief made tbe ueoal 
gifts of blankets, provisions and a con
siderable amount of coin, with which the 
visitors departed in high glee for Barclay 
Sound, there to enjoy another of the 
celebrations so dear to the native heart.

Indian Officer Tom James, who has 
been preserving law and order at Oowi- 
chan, during the potiach there,came home 
yesterday. He reports a “ hiyou " time, 
the various races, etc., being• well con
tested. The Victoria Indian baaeballists 
were banquetted by the Cowichaos, and 
the West Coast company ofn fifteen 
dancers carried away the prize of $4 each.
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THE VALLEY OF THE KITINAT.

A District Offering Superior Attractions to the 
Farmer and to the Sportsman.

w with D. H. 
the Nitinafe CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS

IN GREAT VARIETY AT
"'G- O-. PRIOR <Sc CO.’S,

Oor. Government and Johnson Sts.
feb-1-dwly VIOTORIA, B. 0.

Lion.
Grand Treasurer Heisterman also ex-! I H. M. S. AMPHION.

The Admiralty Inspector Ezpresses Hlnuelf in 
Regard to the Manner in which She Has

Been Repaired. Grand Secretary Henry Brown made a
„ _ , , , . neat speech expressive of his gratitude at
Mr. F. D. Palmer, Admiralty over- the p^”reM of the Order in the Province, 

reer, being run across by a Colonist re- V7hen he sat down he was recalled for a 
poster, yesterday, .was good enough to aong, and gave in excellent style “Riding 
informally express to him his views with 0n his own black mule,” the burden of 
respect to the repairs that have just been which was the adventures and successes of a 
made to H. M. S. Amphion, and have miner in Cariboo in the early days. The 
been completed in the most expeditious song was received with great applause.

:and satisfactory manner. The work, he Bro. J, A. Mara, M.P., of Kamloops, 
had no hésitation in saying, had been the «pressed his surprise and Pleasure at find- .largest andmoat extern^ ever done to ‘“Æ

■“y veasel m th® 8ervl.ce- e,*er ,m,Great 80 many old friendafiom Victoria and from 
Britain or anywhere else. He had sup- New ^tminster, especially the worthy 
enntended the repairs to the Iron Duke, ^ respected Grand Master, whose initia- 
which had been earned out at Hong- turn into the order he had witnessed. He 
Kong, and were next to this the most was delighted at the hearty reception which 
important which had been undertaken, the brethren had met with m Vancouver,
The difficulties in the way had been very and he assured them of an equally sincere , . m ,
great, and it was after that the Admiral one when they should come to Kamloops. The supreme Court ot Tennessee has 
had declared the work to be impossible Right Worshipful Bro. Russell, of Vie- just rendered a decision affirming the 
to he done nt Hom?-Kontr that, at his toria expressed his pleasure at being action of the lower court in the case ot £ as * present and trusted it would not be. iong the StsteTS. R M King. This case was

nnnti the officials at that fiefore the Grand Lodge visited Victoria. appealed from the Circuit Court held atSit if Tt were deemed nec^- f?n’ WQt tbe? Tr^ Obion Co., Tenu., last March, and
. pitch h” up and send tiuld h™ attracted much attention on account

her home to be completed-tha., he bad w0Xto expr^ hia pl^re at meettog ao £ th„e. «Va10” qoeet.on involved in it. 
been entrueted with the task. He spoke mtoy of thePMasonsP0£ British Colambia. î?r' ^“8 l f

■ of the ithmense climatic difficulties which He saw about him many old faces—faces of *”7 Adventist churcb a Bect ich p the Birmingham Daily Gazette;—
had been experienced in the case of the men who he mivht almost say came on ^Considerable sacrifi&s should be made in 
Iron Duke, the temperature and atmos- foot to the country—came from England by Sabbath, in the place of Sunday, the hret d av(lid a necessity which would
ph.-re below deck having been such as way of Cape Horn and Panama. It was day of the week. The defence has ̂  a aenous blowTthe popularity of
could only have been endured by natives. » ”?»«*» of more than passrng gratifiait,on been made by the National Rehgious Government in tbePwhoto of
He had found the Chineee, who had to hm, to meet so many of the brethren Liberty Association, an orgamzation ^ ™ XmericTpossessiona Ctoada

ha mnet «ffieiert m Vancouver. Years ago the Grand recent origin, which admits no one into sneoaiuna. vaaauaXrthev had Ticeivid nroner insane ™et in Victoria, its memtorahip who does not beheve thmks we ought to have done more than
alter they had received proper mstruc and when it firet mct h, New in t>ll„ Christian relimon- but holds that we have done to assert its rights to sealtoons, and the operations which they had WeatmiMter he W1B pre8ent, but function if^eS tod State are en fishing in the Behring Sea, and it is also
assisted him in carrying ont had been during the past few years he had i distinct and for interests of both dissatisfied with the position in which the 
«uch as to command spec..,, eference to been physically incapable of getting , <, , , ’ ’ . ’ termination of the Chamberlain modus,
them in the House of C m...... as by Sir away from home. He expressed gratifies- M rrzna f- A firmer and wm indicted vivendi has left other fishing rights.
’tstiSKSSi -wôvaisîÇrgK

sRs&ssr^âsHe StgR#
spitts-MttSA

was, m the highest degree, to be com- realizedf The budding of the great trana- Socked bv seeing work done on Sunday. Colonies m all their controversies, they 
mended. The men employed were, with- continental railway was the turning point mu defendant was first arraigned bat* ^>etfcer stau(^ *lpne and deal direct
out exception, excellent workmen, and, ü, the history of the province. He was . f e .uA and fined with their antagonists. If France will
though he had been bound to be very glad to say that in the part of the province ., dollars and posts amounting in all not aasist us out of the difficulty by agree- 
«trict in his requirements, they had not in which his home was, the Gulf of Georgia, *h . . dollars which he oaid “ig to accept some moderate territorial
hesitated to comply with them. To as a dividing line was obliterated for aU to about twelve dollars which he P . compensation our Government must take
a man they were sober and in- time (cheer,*) The feeling was that this He wa. afterwards ^icted for the compen ™ ^ the
dustrious, as was manifested in was one,province, andvin that respect was ternesfence^by. gr^ndjury At^Troy, letteT^^hë tr^tv 011812"

any ueglect of duty on them part Work Mtended to viaiti br^thren. supreme court on the plea, (1), that the mlght have far more dmas-
amidJlin. wortZ thence “forw^ The banquet brought the first day's pro- a=« complained of and proven did not troue results thamthe adoption of a firm 
“'S' ThÆ made'mattera'much ^ ^ a bconstitutS a nui^nce as « in the
more simple, for the reason that the Tri_I1TT indictment. (2), that the court erred in FrQm the London. Star:—We know of
“knees” and other “supports” did not re- JUNEAU IS DULL. thaUieZad 8b=en once arrested tried only one offier that might be considered
2it,eeaSuentUCadantotiom to tii? sltil M.-1-g luteresm Oi™ a Poor Sh.wisg to eonvicld^d finïï fo^he ^m^offenre; ad^te by Frauro \ is conceivable,
«,1,sequent adaptations to t.ie special 8 Keep etrangers Out. and that he had paid the fine and costs; and even probable, that if Lord Salisbury
hnes of the vessel. The work to be done —_ jj „c .DDeai of ti,e nis- were to consent to fix a date for the Bnt-
liad been much gicater than was antua- San Francisco, June 19.—The following V ." Attormiv Generafto the religious ish evacuation ofJjigypt, the French Gov- ^^e^Xr^af^ “ a letter Juneau, ^udfoeaTÆe' " ht H^Z —t wouldlSLut to surrender
^mets^Cn^abkroprorir Alsska, to-dsy: Relations of the rdigiousviews of the ^^ns™ MsTsbT^
But the Albion Works had been equal to “This place is very dull Capita seems defendant and oonfoundmg the sect au t thia 8olution of the dyg.
the emergency, and there had not been shy of our low grade ore, as well as the with which he is connected, with the or a(”pt it jf ;t were proposed by
the slightest hesitation or delay in doing rock. No one is making an inquiry since , g - France, and yet We are convinced that no
what was wanted. The result was, to- the German and English.syndicates were ^ This wiU wiser proposal from the standpoint of
day, that outwardly it would bo impos- buncoed into investigating into the Bear's Court of the United btates. Thm will he made. Sooner
siblè to discover where the “Amphio?' NestUyont. There are mountams of low ^ the first ^e involving the ronstatu- “"Ze, Zhti two things most happen to 
had been damaged, while, inside, though pe„OTet “ us with regard to Fronce. We must
the repairs .could be detected on exami- & to^®- nrSv brouRh^be^?re tbe Umted States Su -fchdra our garrisons or fight France,
nation? the work had been so thoroughly tTnut up mY work ^ ■ u v Not eron upon'the question of the l«t
done that the ship could go in any waters, ^XT^onttoedpZperity of the An associarion has been otgamzed m provincel £e thg. french people 
and was fully as strong as, if not stronger, ^eadwell mine alone keeps Juneau in hopes Tennessee, the members of which pledge *nited than in their determination 
than ever she had been. that other careful men wifi come and take thepiselves to prosecute every violation Egypt shall never become a British poa-

The Amphion had been put to the hold of equally good fields so abundant of fche Sunday laws. A number of per- seamon. v" - 
severest tests, through all of which she around lower Alaska.” sons who observe the seventh day as the — _
had come out satisfactorily, the work be- -------------- Sabbath, are now under indictment for Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly relieves

. iintr such as he and all who had been con- Hobson Bros, have sold a two-third share working on Sunday. They are tenacious and cures. $1 of druggists. Wholesale 
nee ted with it, had reason to feel proud in their cannery on the Fraser river. of their faith, and claim the right, under agents, Inngky * Go., Victoria. mr30-3m

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

g When I »av Cure I do not mean
^5ogfw5s

pressed pleasure at the growth of Van
couver. He wished the lodges every suc-

iys opposed the licensing 
is glad they have been <3 

Jfiy the action of the government.
dxposbd fringes.

The Lord Mayor of London in an 
Briticism that he had sacrificed t 
tip of his office in signing a meua 
jjk,Cardinal Manning, says that 1 
tve been regarded all over Eure 
yp,liMS of the temporalities of tb 
Mjmdeposed princes, and that Mr.

Lord Salisbury have both 
B^tijfcrank in Cardinal Manning 
HeBEShs written a letter expreà 
truest mmapathy with the cause x 
lie for Ireland, a subject on whig 
KKdlhln Catholics are much divia

%

C0US\^?T\0H suttm

CURED
ted:

;
. TO THE EDITOR:

„___ ^ jPleasehiforai^our readers that I have a positive remedy for the above naned

•Fÿhen If S6/ •®nd "» their Bmels'fri^Mt78tfce”AdSe«A Wfes^SfSiy]
T. At SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide at., TORONTO. ONTARI-

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN TEN
NESSEE.

“Northwestern Gold and Silver Mioioj Company,]
(FOREIGN.) ■■

Registered the 26th day of May, 1890.
Certificate of Resist k a t i o n .

rrras is to certify that i have
L this day registered the “ Northwestern 

Gold and Silver Mining Company” (foieigm, 
under the “ Companies Act,” Part iV., “ Rcgis- 
tration of Foreign Companies.”

The objects for which tho Company is estab
lished are : To mine for gold and silver aial 
other precious metals, by hydraulic and other 
methods, in British Columbia. Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire all the rctl 
and personal property and water rights ncccs-

ii'

1 pjssATianED.
irman'parliain eut is displ 
«aoe that can hardly be g 
repHp» Popular sentimen' 
PjStt through the represi 
tt^for a reduction of the 
Bp! military service, 
frit’s proposition to incre&s- 
aifficers has been received v 
t approval. The governm 
overcome the difficulty bj 
cession to the Catholic pa 
balance of power, and wb 
: to make the most of theii

THE FISHERIES.

‘fÿ: sarr. -,

shares of the par value of twenty dollars each.
The place of business of the said Company is 

jocatedat Victoria, in the'Province of Bri i-h

as

U -Uge-F In testimony whereof I have hereto set my 
hand and affixed my seal of office this 26th day 
F^ovmce^^ritish C °* Victoria, in the 

IL.S,] . C^J. LÊGGATT.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

. my30-1mo-w

THE CITY OF PARIS ACCIDENT,
ïhe Board of Trade court inquiry 

ligating the cause of the recent acc 
the "Inman line steamer, City of Pa 
concluded its labors and render© 
cision. The court attributes the c 
to the wearing of tbe propeller bear 

I also decides that the safety of the 
was not Sacrificed to a desire to 

speed. The court pronoum 
r^SE^gParis to be one the finest fi 
tirtt*wrcantile marine.

rm6
:
L “ Middle Creek Gold Mining Company.

(FOREIGN)
Registered the 28th day of May, 1890.

CER riFICATE OF REGISTRATION.

i
r t

:

rriHIS is to certify that I have this da^csrsl 
JL tered the “Middle Creek Gold Mini* 
Company” (foreign), under the “Comii:m -s 
Act, ’ Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Com-

The objects for which the Company is c'tnb- 
lished are : to acquire, either by lease or other
wise, mining claims,^ privileges, and conces-1 
sionsin British Ctiumbta; to work the same, 
build ditches, sell water, and do everything 
necessarily or properly appertaining to mining.

Tbe amount of capital stock of the Company 
is five million dollars, and the number of shares 
into which it is divided is one hundred thou
sand, of the par value of fifty dollais eat h. 

The place of business of the said Company n 
ted at Victoria, in the Province of British

; m AN episode in the commons

ÉÉptorious character of the pro 
■Eisommons was relieved this 
“îirii episode which afforded 

A monster petition 
bill, to which its orij 
j had obtained 500,00 

ISlfc -parried to the pala< 
», a few days ago and deposi 
III Westminster Hall, pen 
tation te Srliament. To-nif 

ponderous rolls of paper, each m 
seven feet in diameter, which the 
-comprises, were trundled into 
with much difficulty and placed in 
fre Male. They filled the aisle co 
*nd it was impossible for the tnei 
•ee or hear anything across then 
T “ Is kept up a constant streai 

s to the acceptance of the ] 
r a time the howls, protests, 
Bl* and chaffing, in which tl 
dulged, bereft the house of 
to a deliberative body. On 
teetered long enough to re 
M ordering the removal of 
and it was trundled back ta 
thout being presented. ?

CAINE TO BE OPPOSED.'

of Mr. Gladstone’s dee 
of Barrow-in-Furness ( 

of Mr. Caine, they hat 
ill te do so, and have already] 
ididate, Mr. Duncan, to oppo 
leuse of their opposition is Ca 
interference in several partial 
Mis in London to the disadva 
Ionian candidates, which the . 
ras having been gratuitously ot 
Berference in such matters 
Qteye been considered perfect 
I» but he is to be punished 
for his meddlesomeness els 
tar protesté against it, and pr 
RBuqan’s candidature an unwis 

Liberals will rue and ti 
no reason. If the j 

Ppberately repel the return 
m, to the Gladstonian rank 
treasonably complain if diaati 
id the tories bag and baggage.

THE CESSION OF HELIOOLANI 
NEtiadetone will strongly opf 
,n or Heliogoland to Germaiti 
matter Comes up for disenw» 
be supported by Sir Wm. H* 
Kriey and other leading liberi 
Kent Gladstone will contend • 
Safe be forfeited by Germany !

%*■-'

^AKIN6
POWDER

ISi: % my23-w-12mos S
«orner

$ ^
loca
Columbia.S CURE In testimony whereof I have hereto ret nij 
hand and affixed my seal of office this 2Sih<ia: 
of May, 1890. at the City of Victoria, in the Pro 
vince of British Columbia.

C.xJ. LEGGATT,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

my 30-1 mo-w

y
r

ll- 8.]

Absolutely Pure. FITS! FOE SALE.This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tudes of low test short-weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royai. 
Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall Street. New 
York. aalS-ly

mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
-I well-known Farm on Chemainua Riwv 
Apply on the premises to 

apll*w-tf
When I say Curb I do not mean merely to 

stop them for a time, and then have them return 
again. I mean A RADICAL CURE.

I have made the disease of
JAMES HABART

IRMNCAME’S

ASSAY OFFICE Vlaboratory
Bold & Silver BuUIra E^?T° dd,’ïrclx>uïé

AMmo, 1736 A1736 Lwmx» 6t, «met, C=li.

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
Curé the worst cases. Because others have failed 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
Infallible Remedy. Give Express and Post 
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It 
wifl cure yog. Adjjreçs: 3J.„0. ROpT^M.O^
Branch Offlce£186 AdelaidejStreet;W«et. 
Toronto.

“
E. E. BUTO WEAK MENmore

thatf Suffering from ^the effects erf emtrs, early^le-
abie treatise (SM^^oôîaU&togftilmffticSara 

Asplendid
who is nervous and delffltStS
Prêt W. C. nWUI, iMdu, Comm.

for home cure, 
medical work; 1

Address,
nev9-d&w G,my23-12m-w.
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MAMA
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rjHWSWELL 
V WASHER

STANDARD 
ézï WRINGER
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HARDWARE DEALERS
SELLTMEM OR DIRECT FROM 

THE FACTORY
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